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Discovering The Soviet Union In 1990 
by Leon Uris 

This story began nearl y four 
decades ago. I had returned from 
Israel after the Sinai Campaign 
of 1956 against Egypt with my 
wife. 1hree children. Duffy. the 
family dog, and six dollars left in 
my bank account. But I had an 
idea for a book and the great Jew· 
ish currency - hope. 

When a writer applies the seat 
of his pants to the scat of the 
cha ir and com mences writing, 
his offi ce transforms into a 
small. dark. lonely room. I was 
on top of my game and the book 
exploded from my typewriter. As 
I sen t each section to the pub
lisher. I would get an exc ited 
phone call from my editor plead
ing with me to hurry up and 
complete the manuscript. I told 
him. ··oon't worry, whenever I 
finish this book. the Jews will 
still be in tro uble.'' 

Exodus accompli shed almost 
everything I had hoped for it. 
But never in my wildest fantasy, 
during the writing in the 
dungeon. did I believe that my 
words would eventually arch out 
over lime and space to find the 
lost tribe of Israel entombed in 
the Sov iet Union. 

From the time of the Bol
shevik Revolution until after 
World War II. we did not know 
what the status of our people 
was. They had been stripped of 
Torah and synagogue. of their 
press and educationa l facilit ies. 
Every vest ige of Jewish identity 
and contact with the outside 
world had been closed down. 

We in the West got our answer. 
whe n. 40 years ago. Golda Meir. 
as the first American ambassa-

dorof Israel to the Soviet Union , 
went to Moscow's lone syna
gogue on Simchat Torah. Thou
sands of Jews poured ou1 in a 
public show and identified them
selves in defiance of the author
it ies. It was a moment in Jewish 
his1ory of unabashed joy. We 
had our answer. 

" ... another ruse was 
to set the new meet
ing in areas where the 
Pamyat gangs hung 
out ... " 

Several years later. so the story 
goes. the son of Moshe Sharret , 
who was Israeli consul in Lenin
grad. left a number of copies of 
Exodus to Jewish fami lies when 
he was reca lled to Israel. From 
1hat moment on, an incredible 
odyssey began. ··The Book." as it 
ca me to be known. underwent 
dozens of underground trans
lations. It became one of the 
st rongest catalysts in reuniting 
!he Jews of the Soviet Union 
with their history and people, 
and it stirred thousands to make 
aliyah. 

These translations and print
ings were done at enormous risk. 
The manuscripts were passed 
from hand to hand in clandestine 
drop spots and had to be read 
lhroughout a single night by each 
famil y. then secretly passed 
along again the next day. Stories 
of heroism I could scarcely com
prehend filtered back to me. 
Eighteen months ago in Boston, 
a well known refusnik. Leonid 
Volvovsky. presented me with a 
medal of freedom . He had spent 

three years in a Siberian labor 
camp for the crime of dealing in 
Exodus. Tragically, others had 
met the same fate . 

When I was asked by B'nai 
B'rith to tra vel to the Sovie t 
Union last autumn. to speak at 
their new lodges in Leningrad. 
Riga and Moscow. I was elated 
to lea rn I would be granted the 
visa that had been refused sev
eral times. Perhaps. I thought . 
glasnost was the real thing. 

My pan y consisted o f Dr. 
Michael Neiditch of B'nai B' rith ; 
Frank Brodsky of Philadelphia . 
who is extremely acti ve in the 
Soviet Jewry movement : my sis
ter and brother-in-law, Essie and 
Harry Kofsky: and Pri scilla 
Higham. my assistant. 

Once inside Mother Russia , it 
became appa rent that I had been 
allowed in because it served 
Sov iet propaganda interests. 
"See. we have an open society 
now. Eve n a Zionist enemy like 
Uris is welcome." 

They are carried 
like robots up 
and down the 
escalators ... " 

I was artfu lly separated from 
my audiences by manipulation 
and intimidatio n. The KGB bag 
of tricks seemed endless. 
Obtaining a meeting hall in the 
Soviet Union in volves endless 
red tape and the means of adver
tising a public gathering are close 
to nil. At the last moment. the 
"committee" would switch halls 
from a large auditorium to a 

(continued on page 6) 

Coalition Building At Brown University 
Student Community Relations Council Based On Jewish Model 

by Kathy Cohen 
Herald Assistant Editor 

While racial tensions have 
eased at Brown University since 
last spring. when over 1,000 
students rallied, many student 
groups have since surfaced to 
combat the racial problem 
through education and coalition 
building. 

Students of West Andrews 
Hall, where about a quarter of 
students arc either Black, Asian 
or Hispanic, found racial graffiti 
on the walls late last April -
before spring break. In a public 
dorm bathroom, the signs 
"Men" and "Women" were 
crossed out and replaced with 
signs saying "whites·· and 
··niggers" according to a report 
made by the Providence Journal. 
Also, a note on a Black student's 
door was changed to read "for 
coloreds only." The third racist 
act was a computer printout, 
with incorrect spe lling, saying to 
" keep white supremacy alive!!!" 

"Once upon a lime, Brown 
was a place where a white man 
cou ld go to class without having 

to look at little black faces or 
little yellow faces or little brown 
faces. except when he had to take 
his meals." the message said. 
'"Things have been going 
downhill since the kitchen help 
moved into the classroom." 

Another incident which may 
have frightened the students was 
a KKK fl yer and a report in the 
Brown Daily Herald. The story 
quoted a national KKK leader as 
saying he had received inquiries 
from several Brown students 
about the organization. 

In response, both whites and 
minorities have formed new 
groups like the Coalition Against 
Racism and Homophobia. 

Not only are the students 
organizing groups but major 
centers like the Brown/RISO 
Hillel House and the Third 
World Center are working to 
bridge the social/racial barriers 
that exist on campus. 

··we panicipate actively in the 
li fe of this campus commu nity. 
The second thing we do is 
interact a tremendous amount 
wit h other cen ters," says Rabbi 

Allan Flam of the Brown/RISO 
Hillel House. ·· A few years ago. 
we did a Seder that was a 
Jewish/Arab Seder of 
understanding where we created 
around the notion of freedom 
and liberalism and an 
understanding of where our 
bonds are common for us ... let's 
try to strengthen what we have 
in common and find ways to talk 
about those areas of 
disagreement." 

Dan Aronson, assistant 
director of the Hillel House, 
came aboard this year amidst a 
backlash of problems from last 
year's incidents. "Some 
students came to me and they 
were still in the panic mode, 
'Oh, we've got to do something.' 
and I had spent last year working 
with the Anti-Defamation 
League in Boston," said 
Aronson. " I learned quite a bit 
about human relat ion s. We got 
the students to take themselves 
out of the panic mode and into a 
kind of a .... pro-active 

(Continued on page 28) 
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Grand Ma rsha l Rabbi Strajcher leads the Pro,·idence Purim 
paradt' do\\D Samy A,·enoe. 

Providence Purim Parade 
A Success 
The annual Providence Purim 

Parade. coordina1cd by the New 
England Rabbinical College. 
took place on a sunn y and warm 
morning last Sunday. 

The parade was organized as 
part of the celebration of Purim, 
a holiday which commemorates 
the downfall of a tyrant who 
wished to wipe out !he Jews in 
the ISOO'sA.D. 

There arc several ways to celc· 
bra1c Purim such as: Reading 
1hc Book of Esther. known as 
"Megillas Esther. at night and 
then in the morning: gi ving 
'"Shaloch Manos" - packages of 
al lcasl 1wo food items 10 friends: 
gi ving "Matanos La'evyonim" 
- gifls of charity to at least two 
poor people and eating the 
"Sevdah"' - a festive holiday 
meal. 

~PRING 
FA~HION 

1990 

by Kathy Cohen 
Herald Aulst.nl Editor 

The participants included: the 
Pro vidence Police Dcpl.. !he 
Providence Fire Dept. . 1hc Prov
idence Hebrew Day School. and 
the Marine Corps Reserve Unit. 

Among the many children 
dressed in bright and colorful 
costumes were enticing horses. 
unicyclis1s, motorcycles. magic. 
music, clowns and a man with a 
dancing monkey. 

Rabbi Shalom Strajcher Dean 
of boih the Providence Hebrew 
Day School and the New England 
Academy of Torah. was Grand 
Marshal. 

Rabbi Strajcher said in an
nouncing 1he beginning of the 
Parade. 'Tm glad to have such a 
good \urn-out today ... so let's 
have a fun and safe day. .. 



Inside the Ocean State 
_Brown Creates Unity Days To Celebrate Racial Commonality 

President Vanan Gregori an 
has set aside March 15 to 17 as 
Uni1y Days 10 carry on Manin 
Luther Ki ng Jr. ·s philosoph y by 
celebrating ··the common 
bonds that tic our diverse com
munity together." The celebra
tion of racial commonality was 
set for March because Brown is 
not in session during King's 
January birthday and most ·stu
dcnts and many faculty arc 
away from ca mpus. 

··Too often," Gregorian said. 
··we concentrate on the things 
that separate and pull us apart. 
There is a larger community at 
Brown. and ii is held together 
h)· our greater sense of human
ity and our inner drive to work 
together. Those common traits 
in all of us need to be cele
brated." 

The March Unity Days have 
bt.'C'n planned by a campuscom
mi11cc headed by Rabbi Alan 
Flam and arc a combina1ion of 
SC\'eral special cvcms and 01h
crs already planned for that 
time. Highlighting the three 
days will be a ke ynote address 
at noon Friday at Salomon 
Hall. where noted black psy
chologist and scholar Kenneth 
8 . Clark wi ll speak . 

Clark has had a distinguished 
1c;1ching and research career at 
Howard. Columbia. Berkeley 
and Cam bridge universi ties. 
Hl' is also the author of Dark 
fih, •1111 and Prt')11dicc and Your 
C/11/d. Clark focused much of 
his atl\:ntion o n school desegre
gation . The Supreme Court 
i.:itcd his work in its 1954 ruling 
wh1d1 outlawed separation but 

equal schools. Referring to the 
American school sys1em. Clark 
sa id at the time. ·· 1 doubt that 
we can have excellence in some 
schools and intolerable infer
iority in others." 

Other events occurring dur
ing U nity Days include: 

• O n Thursday. March 15. 
historian and sociologist 
Vincent Harding will deli ver 
the Inman Page Lec1ure en
titled : "Martin Luther King Jr. 
and Abraham Heschel : Work
ing Toward America's Com
mon Ground." In his 7 p.m. 
talk in lower auditorium of the 
Salomon Center for Teaching. 
Harding wi ll discuss King and 
his rabbi collaborator. 

•On Friday. March 16. the 
award-winning film. Voices of 
Sa,.afina.1 which speaks of the 
black township children who 
grow up under apartheid rule 
will be shown twice. The full
length ve rsion of the film can 
be seen at the Salomon Center 
for Teaching at 8 p.m. and 
agai n at 11 p.m. 

• At 9:JO p.m .. followi ng the 
first showing. there wi ll be a 
folkthoughl discussion with 
Sarafina's filmmaker Nigel 
Noble and South African play
wright Duma Ndlovu . The film 
and di scussion arc sponsored 
by Rites and Reason Theatre 
and the Afro-American Studies 
Program. 

• A mini-conference on 
March 16 and 17 entitled 
"'What Is The Right Thing?" 
wi ll bring philosophers from 
around the coun try to Brown to 
discuss ethics and race. Present-

ed by the Center for the Study 
of Race and Ethnicity and also 
sponsored by the Department 
of Philosophy and the Langston 
Hughes Center for the Ans in 
Providence. the mini-confer
ence will consist of a series of 
lecwres and workshops, includ
ing papers by a number of di s-
1inguished black philosophers. 

Conference speakers include 
Bernard Boxi ll o f the Univer
sit y of North Caro lina. Lau
rence May of Purdue Uni
versity. Howard McG ary of 
Rutgers/Slate University of 
New Jersey. Michele Moody
Adams of lhe University of 
Rochcs1er. Lucius Outlaw of 
Ha verford College, Adrian 
Piper of the University of Cali 
fornia-San Diego, Laura Purdy 
of Hamilton College and Lau
rence Thomas of Syracuse Uni
versi ty. 

The conference will begin at 
2:30 p.m. o n March 16 and con
clude its first session at 5 p.m. 
The sessions continue at 8 a.m. 
the ne1tt day. concluding that 
evening with a reception at 9 
p.m. The sessions on Friday. 
Saturday mo rning and Sat
urday evening will be held in 
Alumnae Hall. Sa1urday after
noon's sessio n will be held at 
the Langston Hughes Center at 
I Hilton Street in Pro vidence. 
Buses wi ll depart for the Center 
from 1hc Faunce Hou se arch at 
1:20 p.m . and 1:40 p.m. 

For more information. 
pho ne the Ce nter for the Study 
of Race and Ethnicity at 863-
3080. All events are open to the 
genera l public without charge. 

Members of the Rhode Island Planning Committee for Israel Bonds 
recently mel to discuss plans and plan a calendar Cor the co111iog year. 
(Seated, left to right): Muriel Leach, David Hirsch, Leon Rubin, and 
Dan Kaplan, Rhode Island chairman. (Standing, left lo right): Melvin 
A. Ross, national campaign vice president; Sandra PhiHips. r1eld 
representative; and Calvin Goldberg, Greater Boston Israel Bonds 
executi,e director. 

Azore.in Synagogue To Be Restored 
Th e Azorean Synagogue Res

toration Committee received 
in formation thi s month that the 
Portuguese govern ment has set 
an official plan for the restora
tion project. According to Pro
fessor Robert P. Waxler, the 
co-chairma n of the Restoratio n 
Commiuee and a member of the 
facull y at Southeastern Mas
sachusetts University. the infor
mation was put in a letter from 
Portugal's Prime Minister 
Cavaco Silva's office to Rud y 
Boschwitz. U.S. Senator from 
Minnesota. '"Senator Boschwitz 
had made an inquiry about our 
work in 1he Azores." Waxler 

said, "and he then received an 
officia l le tter from the Portu
guese government decla ring that 
they were very interested in the 
project and were open to co
operative efforts. 

··sena1or Boschwitz has a 
genuine concern for this project 
and also for one currently being 
conducted in Faro," Waxler said. 
··our plan is 10 renova te and re
store whal we can of the old 
synagogue of Pon ta Delgada and 
the Jewish cemetery in Angra do 
Heroismo," Wax ler said. "We 
ha ve alread y done some work on 
the cemetery in Angra and are 

(Contin ued on page 28) 
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Searching for Sparks - at the RISO Museum "Hadassah Prime 
by Michael F ink 

Specia l to the Herald 
On a rece nt snowy Sunday 

afternoon we took our four-year
o ld Reuben and his friend . Fran
cis (from down 1he street) to visi t 
the RISD museum. We made a 
bee line dash through the foye r of 
broken marble Greek sta tues. the 
mausoleum of Roman tombs. up 
the curving s1airs to the great 
Zen Buddha. Fla nked by a ga l
lery of Hmong tapest ries. he 
looms up within his own lo ne 
alcove. im mense. serene. The 
wood form glows gold in the 
shaft of light , but goes softl y aus
tere in the si lvery shadow. Curv
ing lips, downcast eyes. empty 
folded hands bespeak a way th at 
co mmands peacefu l respect. A 
uniformed lad y whispered that 
monks offer spices, flowers and 
prayers. Francis and Reuben for 
a moment stopped and stared 
quietly. Then they scurried on 
among the masks. bro nze death 
faces. dancing goddesses with 
too many arms and hands. a nd 
sm ili ng man-woman heads in 
glass cubes. 

They moved along and then 
came upon the Mummy - high 
in state upon a platform. Our 
gu ide-guard assured us that yes. 
the body of the prince li es in side 
the painted case. This Mummy 
was carried off to have a cat-scan 
at the Miriam. T he X-rays 
showed plain ly that th e heart and 
li ver had been cleaned, pickled 
and put back wrapped in linen. 
In the presence of this bigtime 
Ghostbuster monster. the two 
pals stood transfixed. They tasted 
a little delicious fea r. Francis 
asked . "Can he get out of there?" 
He wanted to take off then and 
there. Stout a nd small , the friend
ly female protector of the divi ni 
ties handed out pamphlets. They 
dated not on ly the crafti ng of the 
majestic figures. but also the year 
they ca me to dwell at RISO. 
Why. they arrived on the Provi
dence scene the same time I d id. 
Boy a nd man. I' ve passed by 

Gala Spring Festival 
The Annual Donor Luncheon 

of the Women's Association 
Jewish Home for the Aged will 
be held o n Wed nesday. March 
21. 1990 at noon , in the Temple 
Emanu-EI Alperin Meeti ng 
House. 

Proceeds from this event will 
contribu te to the well-being of 
the residents of the home by en
riching thei r services and pro
grams. A Gala Spri ng Festiva l 
with surprise prizes will be the 
theme of the afternoon. 

Barbara Rosen and Evelyn 
Bresniek are co-cha irpersons 
assisted by the following com
mittee: 

Treasurers, Frances Sadler, 
Norma Friedman, Goldie Greene; 
Corresponding Secretary, Trudy 
Ro1enberg; Early Call s, Esther 
Feldman; Telethon , Beverly 
Ad ler. Ardean Botvin, Estelle 
Forman; Angels, Estelle KJemer, 
Ru1h Alperin, Shelia Kaufman; 
Contributions, Eve Zucker; Pub
licity, Dora Dimond, Miriam 
Goldfine; Hostesses. Zelda 
Feldman; Decorations, Lillian 
Zarum, Sara Coken; Ex-Officio. 
Edith Bernstein. Tilda Kessler. 

Reservations and in formation 
are available at the Women's 
Association offi ce - 331-4750 
ext. 36 or 728-8484, 272· 7883. 

Adverti se in THE HERALD. 
Call 724-0200 

Buddha and Mummy a thousand 
times. Seeing them with Reuben 
and Francis I gaze with new kin
ship. They become my cousins 
within the enclosed community. 

We passed across the upper 
closet of gods in their twil ight 
and skipped downstairs. In 
chapel-like spaces crucifixes 
hang upon ye llow walls. Paint
ings of Vi rgin and Child cuddle 
cozy and colorful in sma ll cham
bers. I pointed out the groupings 
of Jesus and family to Francis. 
who felt more at home among 
them. The 'major RISO Chri st , a 
large and partly broken wood fig
ure. resembles in texture and 
scale the upstairs Budd ha. But 
Jesus has hands wi th ho le 
wou nds. the arms stretc hed 
wide. The head hangs to o ne side. 
If Buddha attains a state free 
from pain, Jesus exalts the sta te 
of suffering. 

Timer Seminar" 
In Providence 

Thl· Western New England 
Rl·gion of Hadassah is planning 
a onl·-day Seminar especially 
gl·arl'd to "Primc Timers:· It will 
Ix· hdd a1 the Marrion Hotel in 
Pro, 1dcnn· on Monday. March 
~6 from 10 a.m . to J p.m. wi th 
luncheon indudL•d . 

Our discussion kadcr will b(.' 
Gail R. Cohen of Lexi ngton. Ky. 
,,ho 1s a \'L'ry qualified Na tional 
Hadassah Board Member. She is 
a mt·mbcr of the Nationa l St'f\'· 
in'!. Division Task Force and co
ordinator of chapters for the 
Midwest Arca Coopcra live. She 
has st·n•ed as president of the 
(\·ntral Sta les Region . She is past 
Chairman. Women 's Di vision 
and past Chairman. Overall 
Campaign of the Central Ken
tuck y Jewish Federation and 
tht·n served as Presidenl of Fed
t· rati on . She is sitting on commi l
tt·L·~ of the Bluc Grass Associa
tion for Retarded Ci t izens and 

" I AM NOT A ST AR." said President Vaclav Hanl of Czechoslova
k ia (ce nter) al a ceremony in the residence of John Cardinal 
O'Connor (right) at which he received the human rights award of the 
Ap pea l of Conscience Foundation - a Steuben crystal star - from 
Rabbi Arthur Schneier, president of the Foundation (left). The 
Appeal of Conscience Foundation is an ecumenical group that works 
to advance religious freedom around the world. The Czech President 
was honored " for his courageous leadership of the struggle for Czech 
freedom" and as " a moral voice in the tradition of the Prophets." In 
the background, left to right, David H. C. Read, retired senior minis
ter of the Madison Ave. Presbyterian Church, a vice president of the 
Fou ndation, and Bishop Nicholas of the Greek Orthodox Church. 
Photo by Ri vka Pergament. 

We drag our gear of scarfs a nd 
hats and parade past the roped 
off Colo nial sa lons. My mom. 
artis1 a nd model. used to take me 
here to get ideas to decorate our 
own parlor. She copied the proud 
Puritan designs. The museum 
held all history. all culture. right 
here in o ne elegant block framed 
by neat beds of ivy among the 
stones, bricks. and garden s1a1u
ary of deer and demigods. Reu
be n a nd Francis button up. put 
on mittens and step out of the 
t imeless palace o nto the icy side
walk of Benefit Street. We pile in 
the car and head ho meward. 

has served as the chairman of the ~------------------~ 
Le~ington Chi ldren's Theatre 
and she isa membe r of the Board 
of thL' National Confercnct• of 
Christians and Jews. 

The boys ask. "Can the Mum
my climb ou1 and foll ow us 
home?" Mom and I fo r once 
agree and answer .. YES" to nerv
ous giggles. I keep back a few 
thoughts to myself. Francis saw 
his God. The new Prov idence 
Buddhist communit y ca n visit 
an image of their Ideal. Not us. 

Our G-d has many forms. no 
form. I look in the rear view mir
ror at m y Reuben's friendly 
smi le and shining eyes. I sea rch 
everywhere. I find a spark right 
here. 

Join US 
You· rl' tired ofthl' bar seem· 
.-\nd )OU don·1 know what 10 do. 
Wt'd likl• to form a new team 
For lhl' si ngk you . 

Who is a .. Prime Timer·_, .. She 
is lht· mt·mbcr who has j ust re
t ired from a full- time position. 
She is the member whose chil-
drl'll arc grown and out of the 
houSL'. She is lhe member who 
ha s tx.·e n active in the pasl but 
had taken a sabba tica l. She is the 
ar1ivc member who needs re
, ilalizing. All arc encouraged to 
takl· advaniagc of this exciting 
day. 

Any Hadassah me mber intcr
l'Stl·d in signi ng up or wanting 
addi tional informa 1ion. should 
rnn1ac1 her Chapter presiden1 or 
thl' Chairma n o f this event 
Rosalind Bolusky. Region Lead
l'rship Dcvclopmen\ Chairman 
at 72)-584 1. 

Allendance at th is Sem inar is 
by advance regist ration on ly. 

( ·onscrva ti , ·e. Ort hodox or Reform. 
Thi..'SC arl' a ll jus1 lint·. * 

* 
.-\s long as you·rt· hclwl·en 
Ttw agl'!. of 18-29. 

On the 18th of March 
.\I mo. Wl' will met·t 
To put soml' ideas down on a sht·c t. 
Thl' nl'X I step. ii is up 10 you. 
Ca ll and leave info at 739-4542. 

.l11i11 l ·s - I\ ./1•11·i1h orga111=tlf11m i1111n•11n/ 111 { 'nn1111wt·tcd S111gfl•1. 

243 Reservoir Ave ., P rov. (near Cranston line) 461·0425 
RHODE ISLAND'S ONLY COMPLETE KOSHER DELI 

Ill Franks 
3 lb. bag 

Cooked Tongue 

Whole Ribs 
(Rib Roasts, Sandwich Steaks, 
Broiling Steaks, Shlsh Kebabs) 

Fresh Chicken Cutlet 
(with a $ 2.00 purr::hu~) 
(good until Tuesday) 

What Is a Customer? 
A CUSTOMER is not an interruption 
o f our work - he is the purpose of it. 

$2.29 lb. 

$4.99 lb. 

$1.99 lb. 

$4.69 lb. 

Copies of the Herald are avai lable from: 
Barney's o n East Avenue, Pawtucket 
East S ide Pharmacy on Hope S1reet. Providence 
Hall 's Drug on Elmgrove Avenue Avenue, Providence 

--------------10%~, 
PAL'S LAWN MAINTENANCE I 

SPRING CLEAN-UP : 
• grass cutting • mulch I 
• dethatch • driveways seal-coated I 

FULLY INSURED• FREE ESTIMATES I 
R. BAFFONI & SON : 

944-3112 

__ .!o: == :' : s:.m:;.::/':s!'::~ J 

Custom Framing & Fine Art 

Limited Edi tion Signed and Numbered 

"While The Memory lasts" 
Historic 

Rhodes - On - The - Pawtuxet 

By Rhode Island Arti s!: 

SPENCER CROOKS 
Sa le prices still in effect 

1858 Broad Street • Edgewood 
461-7555 

Located: 1/2 mile from Historic Pawtuxet Vi llage 
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Editorial 
A Fresh Perspective On the Holocaust _________ _ 

by Jacob Neusner 
Warming death over. books 

on " the Holocaust," an inchoate 
symbol meant to evoke a great 
many concrete things, vastly out
number those on the actual 
Judeocide in Europe - the kill
ings seen in history. Some tire of 
the subject a ltogether. dismissing 
it as little more than an inchoate 
cliche or a merely political sym
bol in transactio ns having to do 
with conferring guilt and status. 
But now and then a book comes 
along that finds something new 
and important to say about a 
tired topic. and Judith Miller has 
written such a book. An accom
plished journalist. she tran
scends her craft and turns it into 
art. Journalists observe. inter
view, then compose a coherent 
picture of what they think they 
have seen. Like Truman Capote. 
To m Wolfe. and William Satire. 
Miller through journalism tran· 
scends reportage a nd turns what 
she has observed into a compel. 
ling and important statement. 

She takes as her topic neither 
what happened in Europe be
tween 1933 and 1945, no r even 
the story of how the Judeocide 
was turned into the opaque 
symbol, "'the Holocaust." Rather, 
she directs auent ion to 1he inter
play between what happened and 
what has been made of those 
awful events of long ago, and the 

power of her vision flows from 
the jarring contrast between ac
tual event and fabricated mem
ory. The journalist goes around 
asking people questions. The art
ist makes of the answers a stun
ning collage, one that is coherent 
a nd compelling. That is why she 
has written one of those rare 
books on the Judeocide that will 
be remembered three mo nths 
beyond publicatio n - and one 
that. as a matter of fact. demands 
a reading not because of the hor
ror of the story that is told (and 
that is why every Ho locaust 
memoire bears the moral author· 
ity to command a reading for it· 
selO, but because of the power in 
the telling. 

Miller's unstated thesis is that 
we really can draw generaliza
t ions about natio nal character. 
The French are. well, very French, 
a nd the Austrians, Dutch. Ger
mans, a nd even Russians act like 
what we imagine they are. So 
when you compare with what 
has been remembered with what 
actually happened in France, 
Austria. Netherlands. Germany, 
and the USSR. you learn striking 
things about those countries and 
their disti nc1ivc cultures. The 
requirement that "the Holo-
caust" be remembered forms the 
common denominator. allowing 
us to compare and con1ras1. West 
Germany. to its credit evinces 
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shame. accepts not guilt but re. 
sponsibility, and has ho nestly 
faced its past and addressed a 
better future. Austria, by con
trast, call themselves Hitler's 
first victims, "but they were his 
first enthusiastic allies." And 
there are costs for that evasion. 

What about the good guys, the 
Dutch? Miller's icy j udgment: 
··Few countries ... have so high 
an opinio n of themselves and 
their war·time conduct, and 
rarely is the gap between percep
tion a nd history go glaring.·· The 
French betrayed their Jews "'with 
little prodding or regret." and 
today find themselves troubled 
by this chapter in their history. 
The USSR, Miller says, '"has 
been unable and unwilling to rec
ognize that its Jews suffered dis
proportionately because of their 
Jewishness.·· But the Commu
nist utopia never accorded to the 
Jews the right 10 form a distinc
tive ··nationality," the only 
group singled out for special 
treatment of that kind. Indeed, 
the break between the Menshe· 
l.'iks and Bolsheviks in the first 
decade of this century came 
about because of that issue. The 
Jews were d ismissed from his. 
tory, and the vast apparatus to 
preserve the record of the Great 
Patriotic War deliberately ig
nores their distinctive suffering 
in the German invasion: a SCC· 

ond murder, this one a murder 
through silence or what the Ger
mans call Todschweigen. com
pounding the initial tragedy. 

What the USA is doing in such 
a book is not entirely clear, since 
the Judeocide took place in 
Europe, and no contrast is to be 
drawn between events a nd how 
these events are utilized in those 
symbolic transactions that mem
ory makes possible in society. 
But Miller is right to include the 
USA in her story of how the 
catastrophe is remembered and 
is relevant, since here, as she ob
serves. "for many it has become 
an obsession." American Jews, 
she says " have a practical st?,ke 
in keeping memory of the Holo-
caust alive, as a way of main· 
taining American suppon for 
Israel and as a talisman in fight· 
ing discrimination against them· 
selves and other minorities." 
Miller's chapter o n the USA cov
ers a variety of efforts at preserv. 
ing memory and learning from 
history. from the well-conceived 
and dignified Museum of the 
Jewish Heritage in NYC, the best 
single effort at a constructive re· 
sponse to the catastrophe in the 
building o f tomorrow's society, 
to the sensational and exploita· 
tive efforts typified by the Wie· 
scnthal Center in LA, among 
many. She also casts in a less 
than attractive light some of 

Elijah's Challenge _________ _ 

After the reading o f the weekly 
Sidra. we read the '"Haftorah." a 
portion o f the Prophe1s. which 
has some connection with the 
Sidra. This week's Haftorah re· 
latcs the story of Elijah's conflict 
with lhc pricsls of 1hc pagan 
deity. Baal. 

When the people of Israel were 
gathered to sec the outcome of 
Elijah's challenge to the pries1s of 
Baal. Elijah admonished them: 
" How long will you tread along 
two paths? lfG--d is the L-rd, fol
low Him - and if Baal. 1hen fol. 
low him." Superficially it seems 
that the emphasis in Elijah's 
admoni1ion was misplaced. He 
should surely have reprimanded 
1hcm like this: " How long will 
you worship Baal?"' Apparcn1ly 
it concerned Elijah more that 
they "trod along two paths" than 
that they "followed Baal"! 

The justificatio n that the 
.. two-path-treaders" used was. 
that although they believed in 
G·d. Baal seemed to bring them 
material success. It was precisely 
this trend of thought 1ha1 Elijah 
considered so dangerous - for 
two ,,ital reasons: I.) Those that 
sincerely believed in the powers 
o fBaal and worshipped only him 
would be overcome by bitter 
remorse when they would fi nally 
realize that they had committed 
a grave sin and had worshipped a 
baseless myth. They would re· 
turn to G-d with a full heart. No 
such feelings would ever o ver
take those Israelites who pro· 
fessed dual allegiance. They had, 
after all. always served G-d par· 
tially and therefore would not 
co nsider themsel ves to be such 
great sinners. 2.) The "!readers 
on two paths'" were worse be
(au~e they full y realized the 
omiiipotencc of G·d, yet were 

prepared to abandon 1heir entire 
spiritual lives for material gain. 
They sold their beliefs for a "pol· 
lagc of lentils,:·•• 

The message to us from Elijah 
is unm istakable. So many of us 
consider ourselves religious, ye! 
we mold o ur behavior as if our 
faith were a religion of con
venience. ··shelving" G-d and 
His laws occasionally. par
ticularly when these incon· 
venicncc us socially or make us 
feel different. We arc afraid thal 

people might say about us: "Oh! 
I/e's old.fashioned . He doesn' t 
understand or fil in10 our mod
ern age. And especially here in 
America where everybody 
knows that you have to compro
mise the old customs. you have 
to conduct yourself in the spirit 
of 1hc times." With this fear of 
··what will people say·· in 1he 
back o f our minds we sell (so-10-
speak) G-d and o ur own soul! 
This type of behavior would clas
sify us as the worst o f " !readers 
along two paths"' - knowi.ng 
what is right. yet betraying our 
principles for momentary {and 
oftch self-imagined) honor and 
wcahh. 

If you are cclcbratinga special anniversary. 
announce it in the Herald. 

Include a photo with the announcement. 
Black and white only, p lease. 

those whose careers have been 
built o n the blood of the m ur· 
dered, careers of sentimentalit~. 
bathos, a nd self-celebration. 

Has Miller given us a work of 
··revisio nism:· meaning, denial 
of events or o f their meaning? 
Not at all. She rightly dismisses 
as malevolent cranks those who 
contend that the Ho locaust did 
not take place. She points. rather, 
to "the more subtle forms of 
revisionism ... eviden1 in battles 
over how history should be 
taught, in jokes. in literature. and 
in popula r culture. television. 
and films." Here is the point of 
generat ive tension, between the 
record of what people endured 
and the struggle today ··to under· 
stand or ratio nalize the inexpliC· 
able." Writing a fresh brilliant 
book on a subject that lesser in· 
tellects have made stale and 
routine, Miller has shifted public 
discourse because she has asked 
a genuinely original and remark
ably provocative question -
and answered i1 brilliantly. 

Jacob Neusner, presently 
Member of the Institute for Ad· 
l'anced Study, Princeton. and 
Uni1·ersiry Professor Emeritus. 
Brown Unfrersity, has just been 
appointed graduate Research 
Professor of Humanitiesand Reli
gious Studies at Unfrersity of 
South Florida, Tampa. 

Temple Sinai 
Sisterhood Meeting 

Temple Sinai will hold its next 
sisterhood meeting on Monday. 
March 26. at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Temple Social Hall. Speaker for 
the evening will be Dermatolo
gist Dr. Marla Angermeier who 
will discuss such topics as skin 
care. cancer, leg vein treatments, 
Retin·A and moles. A coffee 
hour will follow the d iscussion. 

Singles Dance 
On Sunday. April I. al 7:45 

p.m., " The Big Spring Dance," 
co.sponsored by The Suburban 
Jewish Singles and Adult Singles 
Groups of Temple Emanuel. 
Newton. will be held in the Com· 
munity Hall of the Temple, 385 
Ward St., Newton. 

T he dance will feature the 
Tony Bruno. Jr. O rchestra, a 
cash bar, door prizes. coffee and 
pastry. 

For further information call 
Chester Rubin. 332-5770. Ad
mission: $7, age: 30 and over. 

Letter to the Editor 
New School Not A Plus 

In your well.written article 
chronicling rabbinic reaction to 
the newly.formed lnstilute of 
Traditional Judaism. I did tell 
your reporter that the creation of 
a new rabbinical seminary could 
be seen as a positive step by 
some rabbis in our movement. 

I personally feel 1hccrea1ion of 
such a school is a negative dcvcl. 
opmcnt within Conservative 
Judaism. 

The C'onscn•ati\'C rabbinic 
and lay com munities continue. 
in my opinion. 10 be well-scvcd 
by the leadership and academic 
l''-CclknCl' of the Jewish Theo. 
logical Seminary. And it is to the 
Seminary and the Rabbinical 
-\SSl'mbl) 1ha1 Conscrvali\'C rab
bis and laypeople will. I predict 
properly continue to \urn for 
guidancc and inspiration. 

Oio ·id B. Ro~en 
R11bbi. Torat \'israel 
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Feature 
Behind the Headlines: Black Anti-Semitism A Myth, Study Says 

by Elena Neuman 
NEW YORK (JTA) - The 

popular perception that anti
Semitism amonit black Am,.ri
cans is widespread may be un
founded. according to a new 
study of the attitudes of black 
churchgoers. 

In a soon-to-be-published 
book, entitled Black Pr01esranr
ism and Allfi·Scmirism. Rev. 
Hubert Locke. professor of soci
ology at the University of Wash
ington. studies the prevalent 
views of a sample group of reli
gious blacks living in three 
American cities. 

He gave a preview of his find
ings at a recent foru m here on 
"The Future of the Jewish Past: 
The Jewish People in a Post
Holocaust World." sponsored by 
the American Friends of Hebrew 
University. 

.. If one steps back from the 
volatile. localized conflicts that 
have marred black-Jewish rcla-
1ions in a few cities, there is 
strong evidence to suggest that 
1hc claim of anti-Semitism as a 
prevalent altitude among black 
Americans is greatly overdrawn." 

Locke told the approximately 
250 people in attendance. 

Locke admitted that there in
deed had been a ··deterioration 
in attitudes and interactions .. 
between Jews and blacks in the 
late I 960s. particularly after the 
assassination of Manin Luther 
King. 

He said stumbling blocks to 
black-Jewish harmony included 
battles over such contentious 
issues as affirmative action and 
the emergence of the black con
sciousness movement. But he 
said that the souring of relations 
was primarily at the level oflcad
crship and that it occurred in 
specific urban locales. 

.. These qualifications are im
portant." said Locke, "for while. 
a generation later. they came to 
be generalized as a characteris1ic 
of black-Jewish relations across 
the nation. very few studies 
sought to assess what. in fact. 
were the anitudcs of black citi
zens toward Jewish people as a 
general proposition." 

In an attempt to fill the per
ceived vacuum. Locke. under a 
grant from the Vidal Sassoon 

International Center for the 
Study of Anti-Semitism, under
took a study in 1987 of the atti
tudes of black Protestant church
goers toward Jewish Americans 
in St. Louis. Seattle and Buffalo. 
N.Y .. cities considered neutral in 
the black-Jewish con0ict. 

Locke said that he specifically 
chose to stay away from New 
York and Chicago, where .. local 
events and personages have 
tended to exacerbate the issue of 
black-Jewish relationships.·· 

In the study. Locke asked re
spondents to evaluate various 
statements about Jews on a six
point scale, with one being 
strongest disapproval and six 
being s1rongest approval. The 
responses 10 the s1atements were 
as follows: 

• .. A major fault of 1he Jews is 
their conceit. overbearing pride 
and their idea that they arc the 
chosen race" received a rating of 
2.3. indicating moderate disap
proval. 

• .. The true Christian can 
never forgive the Jews for their 
crucifixion of Christ'' received a 
strong disaooroval ratinR of 1.8. 

The Phillip Ratner Israel Bible Museum 
by Linda Berkowitz 

(WZPS) The Israel Bible 
Museum in Safad is the result' of 
a life-long dream of inter
nationally acclaimed multi
media artist and craftsman 
Phillip Ratner. 

Linda Berkowitz visi ted the 
museum. which is siwated in a 
J 30-year-old house at the highest 
point in Safad, where she met 
with Ratner to discuss his work 
and his deep love for the Bible. 

The ancient city ofSafad rests 
on the top of Mt. Canaan in 
northern Israel. overlooking Mt. 
Meron. Practically untouched by 
the 20th century, the quiet alley
ways and ivy covered houses 
have been the home of Torah 
scholars and Kabbalists since the 
early 16th century when Jews 
who were expelled from Spain 
settled and grew into a thriving 
community. 

Attraction, Uniqueness 
Anyone who experiences the 

sunset over Mt. Meron. and the 
spirit of the sabbath when the 
quiet. deserted alleyways are 
filled with the sounds of song 
and windows glowing with 
candlelight, will understand 
Safad's attraction for scholars. 
mystics and artists. 

Phillip Ratner. internationally 
acclaimed multi-media anist 
and craftsman, felt Safad's 
uniqueness when he spent a few 
days in the city on a UJA mis
sion to Israel in 1979. So much 
so, that he put all his energy into 
establishing a museum of his 
work there, expressing his love of 
the Bible. 

" I knew I had to be here; there 
is an energy in Safad that I have 
never found anywhere else ... :· 
says the 50-year-old artist who 
has permanent collections at the 
Statue of Liberty in New York, 
the White House. the United 
States Supreme Coun and the 
Smi1hsonian in Washington. 

Jewish T hemes 
Ratner has often worked with 

Jewish themes and his works 
include the design of synagogues 
in America as well as sculptures 
at the American B"nai B'rith 
Headquarters and Boy's Town in 
Jerusalem. 

What particularly arouses 
Ratncr·s anger is the fact that 
many Jewish publishers use 

artistic representations of figures 
in Jewish history from artists 
who created these figures in a 
Chris1ian context - the most 
outstanding example being 
Michaelangelo's Moses: .. It's 
undoubtedly a magnificent work 
of art,·· Ratner points out. "but 
his Moses has horns! I felt it was 
high time we had Moses from a 
Jewish point of view." 

Giving To Israel 
So, in 1985. Ratner and his 

wife Ellen moved from Wash
ington to Safad and with the sup
port of most of his patrons in the 
United States. began work on the 
restoration of a 130-year-old 
building to house his works. The 
beautiful old stone mansion on 
the green slopes of Crusader Hill 
is situated at the highest point in 
the city. Originally the home of 
the Turkish Governor of Safad 
and used by the Hap,anah as a 
hideout during the I 948 War of 
Independence. it was in a bad 
state of repair, but Ratner and 
his patrons took on re~ponsibil
ity for its refurbishment. 

The museum is, in a sense, an 
American foundation as all the 
money for its restoration and 
maintenance come from 
America ... This is important to 
me." says Ratner. " I came to 
Israel to give and with all this 

support visitors can come and 
need not be charged an entrance 
fee." 

Ratner speaks with enormous 
ardor about his work - ·-rve 
never worked with such excite
ment and enthusiasm.'' he says. 
And it shows. for he has been 
prolific in his works, depicting 
scenes from the Bible in numer
ous sculptures. paintings and 
drawings. 

Using a new medium, a mix
ture of painting and sculpture, 
Ratner has created Biblical per
sonalities in three-dimensional 
form. The image moves as you 
do and seems to leap off the 
canvas, for, Ratner points out, 
.. The history of the Jews is 
dynamic. theatrical ... God was 
dramatic when he created the 
world." 

Inspiration 
Ratner considers himself a 

mystic ... I talk to God every
day. . and this provides the 
inspiration for what I do." The 
third floor of the museum, con
taining two lofty rooms with a 
balcony overlooking the city and 
the distant hills. houses his more 
metaphysical works - mostly 
drawings and etchings of his 
experiences on ··another 
plane." 

Because he is not a commer-

• "Jews should stop complain
ing about the Holocaust:· got a 
2.6 disapproval rating. 

• .. Jews are more willing to 
combat discrimination." got a 
3.6 approval rating. 

• "'Jews arc more helpful than 
harmful in the civil rights strug
gle:· got 3.4 approval rating. 

Locke extrapolates from the 
data that the general black mid
dle-class American view of Jews 
is benign. He did concede. how
ever. that the anitudes of black 
Protestant churchgoers is only 
one of several profiles of black 
America, suggesting that a sam
ple of younger black respondents 
would have responded differ
ently. 

" If. in fact, there is a set of my 
kinspeople about whom I would 
register concern. with respect 10 

the general issue of black-Jewish 
relations.'' he said. "it would be 
young black Americans. 

"Their ties to their religious 
roots may be weak. (their) knowl
edge of and participation in the 
area of the civil rights struggle 
arc limited, and (their) views of 
1he era of the ~rand alliance be-

cial artisl. who has to be aware of 
the cri tics. patrons and buyers, 
Ramer can work as a .. free 
artist." His art is not for sale. 
"An is not the holy object it has 
become in the material world -
money objectifies art. The huge 
sums of money paid for famous 
works have turned the works into 
idols. My work is not hol}_'.. It is 
my subject that is ..... 

Rainer's latest project is a 
"!ouch garden" of bronzes in the 
grounds of the museum. The 
works, 12 of which have been 
completed, represent the Zodiac 
and will be especially oriented to 
blind and disabled people. 

Ratner describes his work in 
Sa fad as ··an act of love." "This 
is my love song 10 the Torah .. 
and it will continue to be. I see 
myself as a Jew having come 
home to work. To create a body 
of work that really belongs 
here.·· 

tween black alld Jewish organi
zations and leaders are likely to 
be d istorted. It is the possibili1y. 
in biblical terms, of a new gener
ation of young black 'Pharaohs 
who knew not Joseph' that 
should be the focus of our efforts 
in black-Jewish rela1ions in the 
immediate future." he said. 

But in the question-and
answer period. Locke a lso dis
counted the effect on young 
blacks of leaders such as Louis 
Farrakhan, leader of the Nation 
of Islam. who has made various 
strongly anti-Semitic public 
statements. 

He denies that such leaders 
represent a set of attitudes that 
can be ascribed to a majority or 
even a significant portion of the 
28 million black Americans in 
the United States. "Farrakhan's 
media coverage totes him as a 
leader. but the numbers do not," 
said Locke. ··only 200.000 to 
250.000 black Americans are 
members of the Nation of Islam; 
that's I percent of the American 
black population. 

"There are more card-carrying 
members of the NAACP than 
members of the Nation of Is
lam," he said ... The effort toped
dle black anti-Semitism simply 
hasn't sold. and I don't think it 
will in the future ... 
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Discovering The Soviet Union In 1990 (continued from page I) 

small meeting room. from the 
center or the city to the suburbs. 
This was done on some flimsy 
pretex1. 

Another ruse was 10 set the 
new meeting in areas where the 
Pamya1. fascist street gangs. 
hung out so the audience got a 
subtle message that ··you lis1cn 
10 Uris at your own risk." 

An air flight out of Latvia was 
switched and we were hustled 
aboard an earlier plane forcing 
me to cancel an appearance on 
tdcvision. In Moscow, a promi
nent dissident journalist. sched
uled to interview me. was 
whisked away to KGB head
quarters. as was the refusnik in 
charge ofmy itinerary. I received 
invi1a1ions to KGB front organi-
1a1ions in an a1tcmp1 to set me 
up for photographs to be used in 
press releases. I was able 10 
dodge 1hem. 

The mos1 blatant of the KGB 
1ricks had 10 do with my sched· 
ulcd appearance at the Michocls 
House. the new Jewish cultural 
(·t·ntcr in Moscow that had re· 
l·cn1ly opened to words of praise 
in the Wes1ern press. 

Our party drove until I 
thought we must be nearing the 
Siberian border. We were led 10 a 
nundcscript building that held a 

meeting rOOm of perhaps a hun. 
dred people. There was no sign of 
Jewish life. no posters, portraits. 
nor any Jewish paraphernalia. 

Mickey Neiditch smelled a rat 
and inquired if this was truly the 
Michocls Center. When assured 
by the director it was indeed the 
new Jewish center, Mickey went 
outside and began shooting 
pho1ographs. Panic followed. 
After an anguished discussion. it 
was finally admitled that we 
were in o ne of the many neigh· 
borhood .. Halls of Atheism." 

The Michocls Center, the di· 
rector apologized. had been 
closed because of problems with 
the furnace, although the 
weather indica1ed that no heat 
was necessary. Upon funh~. 
investigation. we discovered that 
the center had been selectively 
padlocked a week after it opened 
to international fanfare. Even1s 
with foreign guests were reg. 
ularly cancelled a few hours 
before the event due to sudden 
buggering up of the heating and 
plumbing systems. As a working 
institution. there is no Jewish 
cullural center in Moscow. 

I did experience a moment of 
cxuha1ion in Moscow that made 
the long and grueling jo urney 
worthwhile. On Simchat Torah, 
I was to attend the same svna· 

gogue as Golda had. 40 y·ears 
ago. Simchat Torah has emerged 
as the one day that all Jews of 
Russia mark their link with their 
heritage and the outside world . 

A sea of people, perhaps 
20.000. flooded the street before 
the synagogue. Thousands more 
were inside. We made our way to 
scats near the Bimah 10 learn 
that my presence was the best· 
kept secret in Moscow. All televi. 
sion cameras and lights were 
suddenly turned off. I could see 
visible discomfort by the rabbi at 
my being there. Someone 
grabbed the microphone and 
announced that I was in the shul 
and after a gasp of silence, 
pandemonium erupted . I was 
invi1ed 10 carry a Torah through· 

· out the temple, but the moment 
was 100 large and awesome for 
me 10 deal with and I declined. 

Scaled next to me was Joe 
Smuklcr of Philadelphia and his 
wife. Connie. a saint in the 
Russian Jewry movement. 
Connie. all 102 pounds of her. 
turned 10 me and said. "Leon, 
jusl because you didn't write it. 
doesn't mean 1ha1 you can't 
carry it." 

Holding the Torah. I walked 
in10 a crush of humanity. Faces 
and hands blurred as 1hey 
reached out to touch the scrolls 

Surprise! Look " ·ho sho"·s up at the Pro,·idence Purim parade - none 
other lhan lhe President of the Providence Cir,· Council, Mike 
Easton. 

and then, they touched and 
kissed me until I was almo~, 
drowned in their tears. Outside, 
Cable News Network's cameras 
had been confiscated and the 
crew turned back. 

(continued next week) 

Lron Uris, 1101·elis1 and pla.11· 
1rrigl11. (fres in New York. This 
anic/,, 11·as madr possihle h,1, a 
gram from Thr F1111d For Jo11r-
11afism 0 11 Jewish L{(e. a project 
of The CRB Fotmda1io11 Q( 
.l/ontrcal. Canada. Anl' 1·ie11·s 
expressed are solely thoSe Q( rhr 
awhor. 

PASSOVER COLORING CONTEST 
For Ages: 4-6 a 7-9 • Prizes for J. st and 2 nd Place 

All entries must be received by Friday, March 30. 
Winners will be announced in the April 5 edition. 

Send entries to: 
R.I. Jewish Herald 

P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, RI 02940 

Prizes Awarded From: 

Lang's 
Bowlarama 

"TCBY" ® 
TheOlunlrysBest Yogat. 

Brooke St. 
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Arts and Entertainment 

Forbidden Broadway 1990 
A Crowd Pleaser 

by Ooro1hea Snyder 

Pack up all )Our cares and woes 
:ind head for a show of shows! 

Forlwldc'n llroudwllJ' officiall y 
mtwn:d in thl· Ninc1ccn Ninctirs 
with an updated version of what it 
does the tx-s1 delivering 
musical madness through a hosl of 
n·kbri ties such as Re.-.; Harrison. 
Gl)tm Johns. Tyne Da ly. D ustin 
Hoffman. Ma ndy Patinkin . the 
list goes on 

h "s a sharp and hilarious two 
hours of cabaret that's a punch ful 
of parody. thanks to the (hard 10 
bd iL·vc~) only a handfu l of 
ix·rfornwrs who jct propel you 
1hrough a nons1op energe tic flig ht 
into fu n. 

Forhiddc11 Bmw/wa.r now touts 

Strasser 1s a chameleon 
paformcr. who can comfonably 
~li1hrr into a Liza Mindli persona. 
~imulatmg that dis1inct warbling 
\OJcc and stacca10 bod)' 
mo\ l'mctns. And wi th a bulge of 
bulk. a twink le in her eye and a 
11ghtncss in her voice. S1rasscr 
lx·coml's Tyne Da ly. Wi1h some 
sleight of hand in the make-up 
room . she incredibly converts in to 
Barbra Streisand. 

What keeps fiJrh1ddc11 
fJro1Jdwa_1· crisp is its new ma terial. 
which spotligh ts Jerome Robbins. 
11m•,, l't'/1111' 011cra . . ·IJ1111c· l. and 
(inm J/ou·i. a iake-off on <irund 
1/011'1 and riotously performed by 
Will iam Selby. Stephen W. Essner. 
Nancy Hoffman and Li nda 

, . 

"Les Miserables" 
Returns 

Boston's Shubert T heatre wi ll 
be home for Les Miserables for 
10 weeks beginning Friday, 
March 16 and ru nning through 
May 26. 

T he sensa1ional smash 
prem iered in Dece mber 1986 at 
The Kennedy Center in 
Washington, D.C., opened on 
Broadway in March of 1987. 
where i1 went o n to win eight 
To ny Awa rds including Best 
Musical, a nd Best Musical 
honors from the New York 
Drama Crit ics' Ci rcle, The 
O uter Critics' C ircle and The 
Dra ma Desk. The show also 
received the 1987 Gra mm y 
Awa rd fo r Best Origi nal Cast 
Recording. which went gold. 

Perfo rm ances a re: Monday 
through Saturday at 8 p.m.: 
mati nees on Wednesday a nd 
Saturday a t 2 p.m .. Openi ng 
night performance is a t 6:4 5 
p. m. on T hursday, March 22. 
T he Sunday perform ances o n 
March 18 and March 25 are at 2 
p.m. and 8 p.m. T ickets: 
$25.00-$50.00. Special student 
tickets are $ 16.00 on Monday 
through Thursday and 
Wednesday mati nee. Tickets 
available at Ticketron outlets 
and a t the Shu bert T heatre Box 
Office. (6 17) 426-4520. Fo r 
cha rge tickets and group sa les, 
ca ll Telecharge a t 
1-800-233-3123. 

Immigrant Jewish 
Experience Film 

~-he lmporlcd Bridegroom, a 
scnocomic film about the immi 
grant Jewish experience set in 
19th century Boston. wi ll be 
screened at 7:30 p.m., March 19. 
in the Bristol Community Col
lege aud itori um. Elsbree Street. 
Fall River. 

T his regiona l pre miere is 
sponsored by the Sout heas1ern 
Massachusetts University 
Center for Jewish C ulture in 
cooperation with the Uni ted 
Jewish Appeal, the Jewish Fed
eration. and BBC. Sponsors and 
pa1rons of the Center fo r Jewish 
Culture will be admi tted free. 

The acclaimed I 989 film by 
Pamela Berger. a Boston College 
an professor. tells the story of a 
wea lthy widower, who decides to 
wi n God's fa vor by bringi ng a 
Talm ud ic sc holar back fro m 
Pola nd to marry his thoroughly 
American da ughter. 

Berger. the fi lm 's producer and 
director, ada pted the script from 
a story by Abra ham Cahan. It 
was fil med in and around Bos
ton. The sy nagogue sce nes were 
filmed in the Adams Street Syna
gogue in Newton and the Ora nge 
Street Synagogue in Chelsea, 
both of which were chosen fo r 
their 19th century centered 
himah. 

Tickets are $3.00 a t the door. 
For funher information, call 
SMU (508) 999-8204 (from Fall 
River. 678-752 1. ex t. 8204). 

Little Mary Sunshine, 
March 23-April 8 

T he Pawtucket Commu nity 
Playl·rs wi ll present Rick 
Bcsoyan's musica l comedy Liflle 
.\/arr S1111shi11e Ma rch 23 
thro~gh April 8 at the Jenks J un
ior High School Auditonum. 
Friday and Sa turday perform
ances are at 8 p.m. with Sunday 
matinees a t 2 p.m. 

Directed by the multi-talented 
Bet h Denice. Liuh• Ala/"\' S1111-

shi11c is a whimsica l spoof on the 
Nelson Eddy Jeane tte 
McDonald classics fro m the 
.. Golden Era of the Sil ver 
Screen.·· 

Tickets are $7. fo r rese rva tio ns 
a nd info rmation call : 274-8227. 

0 

• ~ 
Grim Hotd checks in10 Forbidd, n Broad"'aJ' /990 with Linda Strasser, 
Nancy Hoffman, Willia m Se lby a nd Stepht>n W. Essner, a ll from Jefl . 
Photo: R0iter Farrinaton. 

i1s sh th edit io n of the hi1 musical 
\:O mcdy revue anchored in the 
Terrace Room of the Boston Park 
Plaza Hotel. 

S1rassl' r. who give gold chai rs thei r 
dubious claim to fa me. 

The Rhode Island Civic Chorale & Orchestra 

OFFTBEDOCK 
SEAFOOD 

Order Your Carp 
and Whitefish 

now for 
Passover! 

The innovati ve spark behind i1 
is Gerard Alessa ndrini . who wears 
thrt-e hats as the spunky spoofs 
crl·ator/ lyricist/dircctor. 

11 stars Linda Strasser, Nancy 
Hoffman. Stephen W. Essner. 
William Selby and Brad Ellis at 
the piano. 

Variety is what fi,rhidd,•11 
Hmudwa_,. is all about. The cast 
clang through a rousing rendition 
of "The Trolley Song:• and we' re 
in St. Louis with wide-eyed Judy 
Garland. caricatured by bruncue 
Linda Strasser capped in a straw 
ha t over red hair. bangs and 
pageboy. 

American Ballet 
Presents Gaite 
Parisienne 

Imagine being in Paris at the 
turn of the century. The Ameri
can Ballet of Rhode Island will 
bring you there when (ia ill• 
Parisit'IIIIC' is presented o n Sat
urday, March 17 at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday. March 18 at 2 p.m. at 
the historic Asse mbl y Thca1re in 
Harrisv ille. R.I. 

<iaill' Parisic111u• first pre
m iered by the Ballet Russe de 
Monte Carlo on April 5, 1938, 
and is set 10 the music of Jacques 
O ffenbach. Also on th e program 
is 1 ·a1st•- Fa111aisic' set to the 
music of Mikhail G linka. Tickets 
arc $ 12.00 fo r adults a nd $ 10.00 
for child ren and arc available a t 
Roth Ticket Agency in Provi
dence. Partial fund ing was pro
vided by the Rhode Island Stale 
Counci l on the Arts. For more 
informa tion regarding the Ameri 
ca n Ballet of Rh ode Island's 
Wmtcr Season. please ca ll (40 1) 
568-00 15. 

HERALD ADS GET RESULTS! 

The buffoonery is con1inually 
baned around by a talented cast. 
Who can forget Essner's Peter 
Allen and Dustin Hoffman , 
Se lby's Rex Harri son and Mandy 
Patinkin. Nancy Hoffman 's Rita 
Moreno and the heroine in 
l'ht1111cm1 1~(thl' Op<'rt1. 

The performers ma y only 
comprise a handful. but there sure 
is a marching band effect 10 this 

1.:rowd pleaser? 
Performances arc Tuesday 

through Friday evenings at 8 p.m.: 
Sa1urdays at 7 p.m. and JO p.m.: 
and Sundays at 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
Tickel s: S 17.00-$25.00. Rescrva-
tion s can be made through the Box 
Office at {6 17) 357-8384. 

Pinocchio Comes 
To Life At The 
Centrum 

All or Disney's magic comes to 
the Centrum Wednesday. March 
21, through Sunday, March 25 
for nine exciting performances as 
Pinocchio, Mickey Mouse. and 
Donald Duck take to skates! This 
is the first time in seven years 

The Rhode Isla nd Civic Cho
rale & O rchestra wi ll presen1 
Vespcrae Solemnes de C'onfcs
sorc by W.A. Moza rt . Siegfried
idyll by Richard Wagner. and the 
world premiere of Camala 
P.~almomm by Paul Nelson o n 
Saturday. Ma rch 17. at the 
Church o fthe Blessed Sacrament 
in Pro vidence. 

Opening th is program will be 
Vcspcrcs de C'onfessorc So lcm
ncs. by W.A. Mozart. and Sieg
fried-idyll. an orchestral piece by 
Richard Wagner. 

Tickc1s arc a vailable fro m the 
( "horalc Ad min istrati ve Olfo:c~. 
1cl. 52 1-56 70. at a cost of $13.00 
general admission. S 11 .00 senior 
citi zens. and S6.50 for students. 

that the Centrum will be visited 
by a whole cast of Disney 
favorites. 

Tickets, priced a1 Sl2.50. 
$ 10.50 and $8.50, are avai lable 
at the Centrum Box Office. all 
TicketMaster locations or by call-
ing TicketMaster at (61 7) 931-
2000. A limited number of gold-
en ring seats are available and 
groups of 25 or more recei ve a $2 
disco unt off selected perform-
ances. 

• REEL 

IMPRESSIVE 

PRODUCTIONS 
Provides you with the highest 

quality video coverage of your affair. 

• Visual Excellence 
• Broadcast Quality Equipment 

• Experienced Personable Video Professionals 
• Weddings • Corporate Image/Promotion 
• Bar/Bat Mitzvahs • Seminars/Insurance 
• All Social Occasions • Video Resumes/Auditions 

Call fo r pe rsona l cons ulta tion & your free copy of: 
"Choosing a Vldeographer" 

REEL IMPRESSIVE PRODUCTIONS 
Marc • (617) 932-5539 

For more- info rma tion about 
this performance. please co n1act 
the Chorale's administrati ve of
fi ces a t tel . 52 1-5670. The Rhode 
Island Civic Chora le and Orch
cs1ra is funded in Part by the 
New Engla nd Fo undation fo r the 
Arts. Meet the Composer. Inc .. 
the Rhode Island State Council 
o n 1hc Arts. and the National 
Endowment for the An s. 

--Cla-7"5 ..__, ... ...__ ....... 
===-

~" ~ 
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ESTABLISHED 1931 

ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE ATTITASH 
Amesbury, Massachusetts 01913 

(sponsored by the Community Centers of Beverly, Chelsea, 
Lawrence and the North Shore) 

OUR 60th SEASON 
Give your son a summer he will never forget! 

ALL ATHLETIC FIELDS ARE LIGHTED FOR 
EVENING PROGRAMS 

Softball • Baseball • Football • Soccer • Volleyball 
Basketball• Hockey• Tennis• Dramatics 

Waterskiing • Canoeing • Sailing • Swim Instruction 
Weight Lifting • Archery • Mountain Climbing 

Camp Trips • Photography • Computers • Radio 

Indoor Faci lities for Gym, Arts and Crafts, and Rec. Hall 

I KOSHER FOOD I 
FOR BOYS from 3rd-10th GRADE 

Call for brochures and videotapes 

Mark Casso Saul Nechtem 
39 Banks Road 1 O Perkins Road 

Swampscott, MA 01907 Chelsea, MA 02150 
(617) 592-9421 e (617) 884-7423 

Director Registrar 

l•CUIOl!t1 ,., 
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Because Of Miriam 

Once upon a time, when the Israelites were slaves in the 
land of Egypt, there lived a Hebrew fami ly. The father's 
name was Amram and the mother's name was Jochebed. They 
had two children, Miriam and Aaron. Miriam was already a 
young woman when Aaron was born. 

One day, Miriam made a surprising announcement to her 
parents. "One day, my mother will have another baby, a son. 
When this baby grows up, he will lead the Jewish people." 

Soon after that, the Egyptian king, ca lled Pharaoh, made a 
new law. " All boy babies born to Hebrew women will be 
killed. Only girl babies can live," Pharaoh said. He was wor
ried that boys might grow up to be soldiers who could fight 
the Egyptians. However, he thought that girls would be use
ful as slaves when they grew up. 

When Miriam's father heard this new law, he decided he 
wouldn't have any more children at all. He didn't want to 
take any chances, so he divorced his wife, Jochebed. When 
the other Israelite men heard about Amram's decision, they 
decided they wouldn't have any more children either. 

"Father, you are even more cruel than Pharaoh," said Miriam. 
"Pharaoh would only kill the sons of Israelites, but it's as if 
you are killing sons and daughters, too!" Amram agreed with 
his daughter, so he married Jochebed again. The other Is· 
raelites followed his example and started to have babies 
again, even though they knew their sons would be killed i 

Jochebed also had a baby, a son. He was a quiet baby 
who didn't cry much and Jochebed was able to hide him for 
three months. She knew she couldn't hide him much longer, 
so she made a little ark for him and hid him in the river. 
Miriam hid in the bushes by the river to watch over her lit · 
tie brother. 

Soon, the daughter of Pharaoh came to the river and 
found the baby. Miriam said to the princess, "I can find a 
Hebrew woman to take care of th is baby for you!" Pharaoh's 
daughter said, "Go!" and Miriam brought Jochebed to the 
princess. Jochebed was given the child, her own son, and she 
took care of him for many years. Then, the boy, whom the 
princess named Moses, came to live in the Pharaoh's palace. 

When Moses grew up, he did become the leader of the 
Israelite people, just as Miriam said he would. Among the 
Israeli tes, Miriam became known as a "prophet," a person 
who speaks for God. When the Israelites finally left Egypt, 
Miriam was the one who led the women in singing and 
dancing after they crossed the Red Sea. 

Some of this story about Miriam comes from the Bible, 
and some of it comes from legends. One legend is that, 
because of Miriam, a Well of water followed the Israelites 
throughout their wanderings in the desert. However, it is 
written in the Bible that, when Miriam died, just before the 
Israeli tes entered the Promised Land, the Israeli tes had no 
more water. 

Later in the Bible, it is written that three people led the 
Israelites out of Egypt: Moses, Aaron, and Miriam. 

Rebus - (Ree-boose) o,:i~-:i 
What is the first blessing sung at the seder? 

ii- CLOS + ~ TE + ~ BE +~ CK+ <G:l - FI 

- Answer on next page. 



Where Could The Matzah Be? 

In the middle of our seder, 
With our whole family, 
Someone hid the afikomen. 
Where could the matzah be? 

Can you find 10 hidden matzot in this picture? 

My little brother, David, 
Asked "Four Questions" memorably. 
But he was also wondering, 
"Where could the matzah be?" 

I tore the living room apart, 
And searched quite frantically. 
I even looked in the piano. 
Where could the matzah be? 

I thought it was behind the chair 
Or on the closet floor. 
I looked in every bedroom, 
And through every dresser drawer. 

I hunted in the kitchen, 
But it wasn' t there at all. 
I searched the dining room as well, 
And up and down the hall. 

If anyone can find it, 
I'm sure it will be me. 
We need it to end the seder. 
Where could the matzah be? 

Oh, no! Little David found it. 
But where? He won't tell me! 
When next year comes, I'll wonder, 
"Where could the matzah be?" 

Poem by I. B. Iskov, 
Copyright 1990 Illustrations and Game by Nachman 

Passover Grid 

What were God's four promises to the Israelite slaves 
in Egypt? 

Clue: Look in the grid and find the smallest words first. 
For example, look for one and two letter words first. Write 
them in the boxes below and cross them off the letter board 
above the grid. If there is only one letter left in a column, 
then put that letter in the empty box below it. Continue by 
looking for one, two, and three letter words. Then use the 
rest of the letters to complete the other words. The first 
word has been worked for you. 

I E D E E D E L B R E I G WA L L E 0 A I E I 

R I L L I L L M E u F N R y I 0 p I 0 p K E L 

W 0 u w T M y I V I 0 0 u u T U L L 
y 0 0 R y W T 

I - • 

-~ 
• • -==~ • I I - • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Answer To Rebus 

Clothes - clos + kite - te 
+ bed - be + duck - ck 
+ fish - fi = The Kid
dush. 

Answer To Grid 

·uaJPJ!40 rno,1 
a4l pue (.,euu14s!N 4•W,,) 
suopsane) JOO.!f a41 aAB4 
Os1e aM ·Japas a41 lB au!M 
JO sdno JnOJ )fU!JP aM •sas! 
-wrud moJ asa41 JO asneoas 

',>fdOad 1! JOJ 3W OJ 
no/4 al{Ul lf!M I ·noA waapa.1 
IHM 1 ·noA .1aAnap 11!.M. 
I ·1no no,( llu,,q Ill"' I 

Free At Last! 
In 1989, more than 71,000 

Jews were allowed to leave 
the Soviet Union! That's 
four times more than the 
number allowed to leave in 
1988. In 1987, only 8,155 
Jews were allowed to leave. 

Because the United States 
is letting fewer people in, 
many of the Soviet Jews are 
going to Israel. For example, 
41% of the 8,690 Jews who 
left the Soviet Union in 
December went to Israel. Un
til then, less than 20% of 
Soviet Jews were going to 
Israel each month. 

What was the 
5th question 

asked at 
the seder? 
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Around Town 
by Dorothea Snyder [ ___ A_u_ni_v_e_rs_a_l _T_ru_t_h __ ] 

Till' morni ng alicr Ma11hcw 
Hrodcrick and Helen Hunt opcn('d in 
Hoston in Lore Lc/lC>rs for a week's run. 
Director John Tillingcr was preparing 
10 return 10 New York as he had done 
1lw pre\·ious two weeks following first 
<la} rd1carsal and opening night with 
John Rubinstei n and Joanna Gleason. 
and Kichard Kiley and Julie Harri s. 

Before his drive back to Manha11an. 
Mr. Titl ingcr graciously alloucd time 
for a ll'kphonc in1crvicw to sha re his 
l'\PCricnn.·s and feelings about the 
poignant drama by A. R. Gurney that 
has toud1cd so many audiences since its 
mccption .Thc magnetic Lon• Lt•flt'l' f 
has been a drawing card to many actors. 
\\ho ha,T clamored to pla y the roles of 
\ndre\, Makepeace Ladd and Melissa 

(iardncr. 
Through ll'lll'rs 1hc cou pk wri1c lo 

t·.id1 olht·r. the audience glides through 
till' trnnsi11onal periods in 1hcir li ves. as 
fnl'nds. as romantics. from second 
gratk lo adokstcncc to yo ung 
adulthood and into r111ddle age. 

f\ 10\ 1ng in10 the essence of the pla y. 
i\ lr. T1llingcr sa1d. ··E\'ery ac1or brings 
h1, 0\\11 1wrsonalit y to 1hc play. You 
h;l\l' lo go \\ilh what the two actors 
hnng lo the pan and ...., ho the) arc to the 
pl.i) . 

··TlH.:rt· .!fl' Pl'Oplc who will argue that 
\\10 p~:opk sining on stage reading 
k1tt·r<, 1,11·1 l'Xa<·tl y a play. It doesn·1 
h;i1\' 0 1ll()\\'lllent. 

.. Tht·rl· wt·rt· people who said the 
,;rnw thing ahout Om·ing .\11.H /)u1,_r. I 
l,,.11011 a lot of people who don'1 think 
tha l tha!", a play. It's sort of a memory 
l"\\'1T1,l· 11ith a liulc bit ofconnict here 
.111d thl-rl·. In a sense. it's the sa me 
1h111g. uni) the} karncd the parts. They 
d1dn·1 rt·;1d 11 off the page. 

·· But I think what's sort of interesting 
. 1hout 1lm i~ that we're in an age where 
1 ~·rJ largl· mu s1cab ha ve taken over and 

John T ill inJtl'r, di r1.·c1<1r of A. R.Gurne}"s hi t play, Lo1·e Letter$, now on stage al 
Bo~lon's Wilbur T heatrl.' . 

ha\l' ht·rnmc almost cinematic in the <lll)O llC else. mostly with Elaine Strtteh. 
11 a) l'll'f) thing is done for you. with ·\II the people in Boston ha ve worked 
,nwl,,.l· and min dfl·cts and sets thal loge1hcr firsl. 
turn around. ··John Rubinstein and Joanna 

.. 1-krc once again you go back lo the Cikason did it first for me in New 
lht·all'r of the imagination where the H;ncn at Long Wharf Theatre. They 
1k:opk arc in volved . using their own :Ktuall) went to high school together. 
imagination and becoming very ··The next couple. who performed it 
l'lllotionally in volved. li.1r me in Nl'w York. was Julie Harris 

··They're dealing with feelings and and Richard K1lcy: they had worked 
ohviously. people do get very excited togctht·r before. Helen Hunt and 
and moved by L,m, Lmers. It really M;lllhcw Broderick are going out 
defX'nds upon the audience ha ving to together. Next week . 11 will be Chris 
do som<· of the work. rather than it all Rl't'l'I..' and Julie Haggeny. who didn't 
lx·ing dished out to them." know t•ach other before they rehearsed 

Lon• Lmc>rs. I told Mr. Tillingcr. fur me. They did it for two weeks in San 
n·minded me of those nostalgic radio Fr:mcisco:· 
da) S wht·n dramatic presentations held John Tillingcr has directed all of A.R . 
l'ar and imagination captive. The on ly Gurncy·s plays. which brings Lore 
dilli:rt·nn· last week at the Wilbur was I Lct/1'/'\ to Number 6. 
rnu ld sec the actors. When he first directed Lore Le111-n at 

.. Yt·s." Mr. Tillingcr agreed. "It's Long WharfThcatrc. ht· never imagined 
nartl) like the radio. In fact. that' s nor projected its continuing success. 
,01nt·thing I often say to the actors. I tell "Oddly enough. I didn't. I was very 
tlwm }OU have to think of it as doing a moved by it and thought it was very 
radio play. 11ondl'rful. and so did Arvin Brown. 

··You hai l' to give an enormous \1ho is the artistic director. 
.1111ounl ofcmotion ... in fact. probably .. We dt·cided to do it as a production . 
a 1111k btt more than if you would do it The end question I raised was with 
;" an ac1ion play. a play where yo u Long Wharf so accustomed to scenic 
111111 l' about. whl'fcby someone throws and techn ical effects. would the 
1lwr11,l.'hl'S upon a bed. ;wdicncc resent hearing two people 

.. You ,·.111 tell they' re feel ing upset . rt·ad. 
l kn; )OU ha\t' to reall y expose your "Everybody sa id it's going to be fine 
,· mutmn~ to the audience. ,o I accepted that. There have been 

··When Jason Robards first did the presentations of Shakespeare's 
pl;1} and he got to 1hc last lellcrs. he ~pecches. where four people si t on 
, 1mpl} rnu ld 1101 go on. We're talking ~tools so I knew that kind of thing can 
;1hout an actor wi1h JS years experience. \1ork in the theatre. 
"hn ,w1ainl y was so moved by those "What I didn' t anticipate was that it 
la,, k lh:rs tha t he was speech less. 11.1s instantaneous. Within two 

" l k just couldn't go on and the rx:rformanccs. we were 104% sold out. 
;11uJ1l·nw was weeping its head off The word got ou t and people came back 
I ht-rt· \1as the actor on stage wi th tears tu sec it 1wo or three 1imcs. Even then. 

,1H1r,1ng down his rhccks. diffl.'rcn t actors were performing it for a 
·· so n is exac1ty what you sa id. It is lll'Ck each. 

r,uho 1\ 1th the added lhing 1hat you can .. I can· t remember who 1hought of it 
W\' 1h1.·1r faces. you can sec somebody lint. hu1 the initial concept was having 
,,1) 1ng ,ornc1hing and the other person diffl.'rcnl aclors performing. which has 
doing !Ill' takt·." hcl·n pan of the fun of it. People ha ve 

her first week. she had sort of 
mt·moriLed it. She staned saying the 
fim·s . It docsn·1 work . You ha ve to get 
through the page to reach the audience. 
It bt•comcs st udied and artificial in 
,omt· son of way. 

"When i1's memorized . it seems 
,omd10" d1shoncsl in some strange 
11a). ltonl ) haprx·ncd o nccwhcnoncof 
llll' at·tors learned it by default. By 1he 
t·nd of the performance. I sa id we mus\ 
nl'\1.'r do that again because it doesn't 
look right to sec the ac1or spouting i1 
out.· 

-\ s th e characters develop and 
maturt·. the audie nce never loses track 
of where 1hey arc in tim e. Their 
d1.·mcanor and stance take on a slow. 
but gradual change. 

Noting this to Mr. Tillingcr. he said. 
·· 1t ·s some th ing the play docs wi 1hout 
them knowing it. Th e text takes care of 
it up to a point. but also th e actor. 
\1 ithou t realizing it. subconsciously 
lx·g111s to change:· 

The simple set has the Lm·<· LcflCH 
cou ple seated behind a beautiful 
mahogan) desk. the bottom of which is 
tot.ill) open. The changes arc evident in 
tht·1r fee t rnowmcnts. "Their feet mo ve 
in :i wa) thcy·rc not really conscious 
of." he continued. " If I said to the actor. 
~tart movi ng your feet here. it would be 
phon y. hut if it happens without them 
rea liLing ii. 1hcn it is \'Cry organic and 
't'r) righ\ ... 

Behind all this is a very wonderful 
\Hiter. A. R. Gurney. I remarked to Mr. 

Tillingcr. 
" That really is the bo11om line. If the 

play wcren·, so well wri11cn. if the 
actual emotions weren't true. then it 
\1ouldn't succeed. This play is so true. I 
think everybody feels that in their lives 
1hcrc were one or two people. whom if 
the timing had been different. their li ves 
1\ould ha ve been so different. 

"That's a truth 1ha1 is uni ve rsal. If the 
\Hiting weren't so pith y and true to the 
fl·l'lings that these people ha,·c. and if 
the humor weren't so universal. I don't 
think it would ha ve the kind of 
response it is ha ving nationwide. It 's a 
mark of his talent s." 

Mr. Tillingcr referred to Stocka rd 
Channing. an alumnus of Lore Lcllc>rs. 
1,hosc cu rrent schedule didn·1 allow her 
to appear in Boston at this time. "She 
said 1t"s like 1wo people doi ng cha mber 
music. One person is one instrument: 
the oth er pnson. another ins1rumcn1." 

Elaborating on that point. he said. 
" The) ha\e to simp ly come in w11h 
l'ach Olhcr and listen to l'ach other in a 
1cr) spcdfic wa). That's also a very 
important qualit} this piece has. My 
1cka was to ha\ c them sea ted ne xt 10 
1.·arh other on stage. They arc in such 
pru,im1I) and can' t took at each other. 
,o how they lis1cn and respond arc vital 
to the piece. 

··Some actors look up more than 
oth1.·rs bt·caust• there arc some who arc 
hra1t·r 1han others." he chuckled . 
.. Jason Robard s and Elaine Stritch arc 
going to be here in a few weeks. He docs 
look up a lot and she doesn't. I think it 's 
\l\al." 

Tht· magnificent desk. upon which 
the actors read their lc11crs. was a great 
find b} Mr. Tiltingcr at an an tique shop 
1n Nt·w Haven. :They gave me a 
tl'rrihl) good price. 

The equa ll y magnificent blue 
decan1cr and glasses were found by his 
prop man. David Flc1chcr. " I th ought 
the idea of ha vi ng a blue decanter and 
glasses was fabu lo us. and w~cn I saw 
tlwm. I was very exci ted. W11h a little 
bit of carpet under the desk. it all 
helped." 

Lore L,•ucn is current ly pla yi ng in 
San Francisco and Los Angeles. but 
di1wting the production here makes it 
dimcult for him to be connected to the 
one in Los Angeles. he said. 

Plans arc in store for a nationwide 
tour of Lon' Lc>lfl'I'~ in the Fall . 
.. Sometimes yo u ha ve a ho metown 
,i1uat1on and the actors love to perform 
,,here the y grew up." 

What's ahead for John Tiltingcr was. 
surpnsingly. the next da). "My 
personal plans arc rehearsal in New 
Ha1•en tomorrow with two one-act 
plays b) Harold Pinter and Joe Orton at 
Long WharfThcatrc. 

.. ll·s not signed or scaled )Cl. but I 
think r m going to do something at the 
Manha11an T heatre Club with a 
11onderfut actress. Eileen Atkins. who is 
om· of th e leading actors in England at 
th e t·nd of May ... 

.\ . R. Gurncy's Lor,· L1•11c1·1 
continues at Wilbur Theatre w11h 
C hristopher Reeve and Julie Hagerty. 
March I J-18: E. G. Marshall and 
Colkcn Dewhurst. March 10-25: Jason 
Robard s and Elaine S1ri1ch. March 
27-.-\pril I. 

1P~l·t lwr tx· lor1.· D1r1.·ctor T1ll1nger lr1.,h 
\,k1ng1 l 1h1.· Lm1' / 1•flc'11duoworkcd lllJO)l'd 1ha1 It keeps the ,1Clors 1ery LETTERS 

11.-pl1nL l,1,on Roh,1r(I\ has played W1. had ,m ,lllrc,;s who h,1d a \Cry 

\11,ln-11 M._1t~Q.\'..~l.;f .. ! (.1l19,...,!.°U re.,..Jb<!•l -. • ..-.- J)tl~l!t!~1!1!1!1!( .. _n_)~l~\Of}:' 0 -~~ ;~!~' • ~t!~ •t~f• u u • • • • • • 0 • 0 ._ t O • 0 • 1 0 • • 1 t•• 11 t I f 11 f trt~ Cf"'¥u·~-,-._.,.,-4-,-_.--q:-..._y,..• ,._ ~ ..... ~ 
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• 
'l ® Natural: Educating Our Clients . 

The goal of skin care is to keep 
the skin s upple. glowing. resilient 
and refined - in other words. to 
ha ve no rmal skin. As early as the 
twenties, the pace of this natural 
process starts to stow down. Tin} 
llnes begin to appear and you 
begi n to look older. 

A natural skin care system 
actually helps to restore normal 
cell processes and promote the 
growth of new skin cells and 
thereby help 10 rcvitalizc your 
skin. The na1ural moisturc level 
of the skin is maintaincd. The 
skin is nourished and toned. The 
results arc apparcnt even to the 
naked C)e: softt·r. smoo1hcr. 
dearcr looking skin. 

It is importan t to get to know 
}Our skin. It is also important to 
n.·alitc that caring for your health 
and }our skin is nol vanity but 
good sense. Healthy skin is pos
sible if you care for your ski n 
1.·,cr} day. 

Skin Types and How 10 Reco,:
nitl' Tl~t'm. The quality of skin 
rnn he judged from ils tcxturc 
and gL•ncral appearance. Beauti
ful. healthy ski n is the aim of 
most womcn and men. 

~urmal S kin. Soft. supple feel. 
a lwalth} glow. rclativel} l1nc
frn· ;ind no impafcctions. Al
though a skin may be .. normal." 
11 t~ un pcrativc to use skin care 
produ(.'h 10 maintain it. 

Dr~ Skin. Although dry skin 1s 
t1gh1 and firm. it is not soft to the 
toud1 and may ha ve a rough. 
lfal..} lt'.\turc. 

T lus ~kin type often has white 
hL·:1d~. This skin type must be 
ll"L':t lL'd nm:full y with a specially 
formulated ~ystcm. which will 
n llld1tion and moisturize wi1h. 
uul oh~tructing the normal func-

1in n nf1he <;kin . 
Oily S kin. Oily skin looks 

shiny and has a coarse 1cx1ure. 
You can identify oily skin by 
compari ng ii wilh the skin ofan 
orange. Open pores arc often a 
problem. and there will be a 
tendency to get clogged. Black
heads and pimples. Using the 
right products wilt control the 
accumulation of oil and debris. 

Blemish. Problem Skin. As a 
rule. oily skin is the cause of 
most blemishes. Acne-prone 
skin stans when follicles become 
blocked wi1h scbum causing a 
buildup of dead skin cells. waxes 
and bacteria below the surface of 
the skin. Eventually. the follicle 
wall bursts. causing what is 
known as a pimple. Normally 
the skin's own natural healing 
mechanisms will clear up the 
problem. but it can take much 
longer than most people want to 
wait. The fastest most successful 
treatment is a skin care system 
w1th proper diet and good 
h}gicnc. Foods to be careful of 
might .IX' chocolate. fried foods. 
shellfish. nuts (of any kind) and 
cola. 

Combination Skin. Combina. 
tion to oily. The characteristics 
arc an oily T -zone with or without 
bll'nushes. The O-zone is 
normal. not d ry. 

Combination lo Or)·, Some
where in the T -zonc is still a 
~mall amount of oil. generally 
either the nose. forehead. or 
chm. The O-zonc is d ry, rather 
than normal. 

Sensirh·e S kin. Usual ly scnsi
the skin looks " tight" and the 
pores arc difficult to sec. It is 
often dry and dehydrated and is 
sensitive to any change in di-

i natural_ 
® 

Skin Care & Cosmetics 

[ $5.00 OFF J 
ANY Manicure or Facial 

Exp. 4 / 12/90 

SKIN CARE• FACIALS• WAXING 
NAILS • PEDICURES • COLOR ANALYSIS 

* Gift Certificates 
THE VILLAGE AT GARDEN CITY By appointment 

CRANSTON 942-2000 

Unique and Distinctive Clothing and Gifts 
for Children 

COME SEE OUR NEW SPRING LINE 
NEW ARRIVALS DAILY 

• Many Personalized Items 
• Gift Registry 
• Free Gift Wrapping 
• Accessories 

• Shoes 
• Everything for Baby 

Sizes Infant to Preteen 

60 Hillside Rd. Gorden City 
Cranston, ru 02920 

401 -942-7850 
M,T,W.10-6. lh . F I0-9 .Sot 10-0 

mate. particularly season 
changes. Sensitive skin may 
develop tiny lines and wrinkles 
sooner than normal skin because 
this skin type quickly loses its 
elasticity and firmness. 

Be panicularlycareful in select
ing proper skin care products for 
sensitive skin. Always product 
test for allergies. Sensitive skin 
generally can be allergic. 

Black Skin. Black skin tends 
10 be oiler than white skin and 
then imperfections arc far more 
\tSiblc. 

Black skin (as well as any dark 
complexion) contains a greater 
amount of melanin. or "brown" 
skin pigment. The greater the 
amount of melanin. the darker 
the skin. 

To counteract excess oil. many 
black women have used harsh 
cleansers and scrubs. containing 
sal ts or sand which can per
manently scar their sensitive 
skin. 

A visit to i-Natural will intro
duce you to a staff ofwell-tramcd 
caring specialists who arc trained 
10 analyze your skin. provide 
expert nail services or leach you 
how to apply }'Our makeup. Spe
c ial 1rca1s available at the shop 
also include deep-cleansing 
facials. back treatments. waxing 
from head to toe. and pedicures. 
You will leave feeling well-in
formed. pampered and beautiful. 
come in for your new Spring 
1990 look. 

Do1111a Pal11111ho. Cosm,•wf<>, 
g11I/f.'.wlu·Ima11. .\la11agcr at 
,.,,·a11wal. <iarde11 C11r. CrnmI011 

I 

,.J 

The I Natura l Staff: Nanq M urph}", Deborah Arnold. S usan Murp~ 
Donna Palumbo. Diana Floria. 

Flora l prinls are in lhis sprin~. Here are Cassandra and Alexan~ 
Capnaro of North Pro\·idence in tl4·o~picee oulfils 14ilh matching hi 
br Bon Bon. ( Photo CourleS} of G ranny"s Foll 

Children's Clothing For Spring 
Wha1·s hot for children's wear 

this season arc noral prints and 
n:iutical wear in navy. red and 
v.hite. according 10 Helena Sul-
11\an of Sara's Children's Bou
lique a nd S1ephanie Caprario of 
Grannie's Folly. 

" I think you have 10 keep chil
dren children as long as pos
sibk." says Sullivan. who buys 
from Ita ly. France. Canada and 
England. "and pas1cls make 
thl•m look younger." 

Pastels arc great for babies up 
to 24 months. Khaki colors and 
nautical styles arc best for boys. 

The materials customers prc
fL·r the most arc can on for casual 
dot hes and some dresses. silk for 
most dresses and rayon has fast 
lx·rnme a popular i1cm. 

Cus1omcrs seem to know what 
they want. like quality-made 
dothcs. personal allcntion. 
knowledge of what's been sold so 
they don't buy the same ou1fi1. 
;ind fashionable clothes. 

Sulli van emphasizes that she 
.ilways has what customers want 
or she can get them in a couple of 
days. C ustom orders arc wcl
conll.'d at Sara·s. 

"We also do something \·cry 
important. We ask our custom
L'fS for their opinion." says Sul
livan. "We arc a lways sur"eying 
!-lo we know what they want." 

Sara's offers J)l'rsonal atten
tion. special hours. a baby rcg
isl ry. delivery 10 th(' East Sidt·. 
accessories for cvcry outfit (in
cludi ng S0-70 different styks of 
shoes for girls to size 7 and bo}s 
lo sile 4). comphmcniary altera
tions. free g1 fi wrapping and her 
L'Xpcricnccd s.iks staff member. 
Dollie Cappelli. who has hccn 
with Sara's for fi ve }Cars. 

Stephanie Capraro and her 
mtcr. Mari Kaplan. took over 
Gran nie's Folly 18 months ago 
when "pcrf1.·c1 timing" gave 
them lh<.· chance to open their 
own bus1 ncss. 

" We km·w lht· slon.· and the 
r1..·pu1;1t1on thq had." says 
Capraro. \\ ho a lso has two 

daughters. ages 3 and 11h. so she 
knows what it's like shopping for 
children·._ clothing. Kaplan had 
till' 1\·tatl bal·kground. 

r ·,,q, ,1111•r, an· hu\lllf 1•a , , .1n 
l:lll" · hll lUi!Ull\, Ulll)t.:\ ll\•111 \ 

(h1r h;1nd-mL·-do\,n!-i 10 brother~ 
111' , 1,tl'f" grnKt qu;ihl~ . and 
comfortable clothing. 

The sisters offer "one on one" 
treatment to keep files on whal 
their customers buy. spcrial 
orders. a baby registry and arc 
blessed with a good location in 
Garden City in Cranston. 

In both stores a mother-to-be 
can pick out clothes before she 
has her baby (boy or girl) and 

they'll put the oulfits aside 
delivery to either the hospital 
home. 

There's a lso an area for cl 
drcn to keep occupied while th 
mothers shop around. 

T he two owners of Granni 
Folly stress that 1hcir customi; 
sneakers. sailor hats. comfort< 
picture frames. bookcn 
smocks. diaper covers. etc .. 
very popular with customers. 

Sara ·s ("hildrr11 :\' BollliQII( 
loculc'd al Warla11d Arl'll 
r1 ·ur1all(/ .'·iqua,:c. Pm l'idc, 
JJ /~0495 and <ira1111ir's Foll 
Jornml al 60 I/ii/side Road. i, 
dl'II Cur. CramI011. IJ42·1H5( 

,\ <; hll'} l\laric Vieira or Warren is 14 Cllrin~ 11 ra)on jumper 
urnld1ing d1irl b} 1,-aroo. Ra1on i'I replacin~ s ilk in children's Q 

ing hl't'llu"e jf,- 14a'ihable and "on'I sit in lhe clO'il't. 

(l'hoto n mrle"~ or Sam', C hildren'._ Bouli 



Age Proofers Can Shave Ten Years Off Your Looks 
Time wa it s for no man - but 

it doesn 't ha ve to leave its mark 
on your appearance. Wisc 
choices about diet. exercise and 
grooming can help you stay 
you thful looking and fit well into 
middle age and beyond. Here. JO 
quick de-aging actions from the 
makers of Just For Men. the first 
5-minutc Shampoo-in Hair 
Color, to help you look and feel 
good in the years ahead: 

• Limit your exposure to the 
sun , and use a sunscreen out
doors. Choose a formula with a 
sun protection factor (S.P.F.) of 
15 or more. Be sure it's labeled 
··broad spectrum." These sun
screens protect you from UVB 
rays that cause sunburn and 
UVA rays that penetrate deep 
enough to weaken the sk in's sup
port structures, causing wrinkles. 

• Keep your shades on! Sun
glasses help prevent lines and 
protect your eyes from ultra
vio let damage. 

• Forget the wind-burnt, leath
ery look. Toda y's grooming 
products make keeping a 
smooth, youthfu l complexion a 
breeze. Use a mild soap on your 
face and a cleansing cream or 
scrub fo r the dirt and grime that 
soap can't remove. For dry ski n, 
apply a moisturizer after you 
shower, wh ile your skin is Slill 
damp. 

• You may also want to try one 

of the new after-shave moist
urizer lotions. They're gentler 
than alcohol-based lotions. They 
help soothe just-shaved skin, 
reduce signs of aging. 

• If gray hair gives you an air of 
distinction. use shampoos and 
conditioners that enhance your 
natural color and make your hair 
shine. 

• But , if gray makes yo u look 
old. restoring your natu ral hair 
color is one of the easiest ways to 
turn back the clock. Just Fo r 
Men. 5-minute Shampoo-in Ha ir 
Color, for example. is sham
pooed-in and rinsed out in the 
time it takes to shower and 
shave. a dramatic advance from 
the 40-minute wait ot her hair
coloring products require. The 
color will last up to six weeks. 
and its special formula blends 
away the gray, leaving your hair 
easy- to-manage and natural
looking. 

• Gradual color restorers are 
available now for men with thin
ning and graying hair. Grecian 
Plus Gray Cont rol Foam con
tains a special ingredient that 
actually swells each hair shaft. 
Products such as this allow your 
hair color to change gradually, 
naturally, while making your 
hair fuller. 

• By now, you probably know 
an effective fitness program in
corporates flexibilit y. toning and 

aerobics. But you ma y not know 
the right ways to age-adjust your 
workouts. In your 20s. when 
you're naturally strong and 
flexible. concentrate on aerobics 
to condition your heart and 
lungs. In your 30s and 40s. all 
three fitness elements - flexi
bility. strength and stamina -
require equal attention. At 50 + 
flexibility and toning become 
especially important. Go easier 
on high impact aerobics. but do 
include aerobic activity. Best for 
now: walking. swimming and 
cycli ng. 

• Eat well. Be good to your 
heart and body. A balanced. nu
tritious diet helps you stay trim, 
controls high blood pressure and 
reduces cholesterol levels. Eat 
plenty of tow-fat foods. whole
grain breads and cereals, fish. 
fowl. water, citrus fruit. apples. 
carrots. leafy green vegetables 
and lean red meats. 

• Additiona l age-proofers: 
Drink less coffee. Coffee tends to 
raise blood pressure and heart 
rate. Don't cook with pa lm or 
coconut oils: they're high in satu
rated fats. Limit alcohol: it 
blocks nutrient absorption. Cut 
back o n salt; it triggers wa ter 
retention. And don't worry! 
Stress is the biggest " ager" of all. 
Learn to "Ee Happy - Don 't 
Worry." 

----If The Bathing Suit Fits, Wear It! ----
It's time to thi nk about head

ing back to the beach. Super
models C hri stie Brinkley, Kim 
Alexis and Andie McDowell arc 
not the only ones who can look 
"model perfect. .. A swimsuit that 
highlights the positive and hides 
the negative ca n make all the dif
ference to a seemi ngl y flawed 
figure. A good fit wi ll also give 
you confidence about the way 
you look. 

According to Eric Weitz. vice 
president of marketing fo r 
Robby Len Swimfashions. the 
nation's largest figure se nsi t ive 
swimwear manufacturer, "Most 
women own a few different 
swimsuits but it is the one that 
truly fits well that they will 
cho_ose. 10 wear again and 
agam. 

Fit is something Robby Len 
understands. Both thei r Longi
tude® and HourG lass by Longi-

tude® suits are designed to cre
ate figure-flatte ri ng appeal whi le 
incorporating bright new colors 
and updated styles. 

Longitude conquers every 
woman's worst enem y - the 
swimsuit 1ug ofwar- by adding 
an additional three inches or 
length in the torso. 

Hou rGlass by Longitude fea
tures hidden power net panels 
which help firm up the waistline, 
tummy. hips and derriere. 

The experts at Robby Len sug
gest these figure flattering tips: 

• Are ro11r legs shorl or heary? 
Try a surplice maillot with a 
slight ly higher cut leg and full 
coverage bottom. 

• Do 1•011 hare a 1l11ck ll'ais1? 
Opt for. a btouson suit. 

• Do you ha,·r large hips and 
,highs? Gain coverage wi1h a 
sexy skati ng sk irt or a shapely 
sarong. 

NEW 
ON HOPE STREET 

~~ 
780 Hope Street. Providence's East Side 

Full Service 
Manicure Salon 
• Manicure • Sculpts 
• Pedicure • Tips 

Lisa R. Holland. Nail Technician 

Call (40 l) 27 4-7933 For Appointment · 

• l.s _ro11r bosom small or large? 
Look for a bandeau wi th ruffles. 
as it maximizes a sma ll bust and 
minimizes a larger one. 

• Does 1•our s11·1111sui1 usua//11 

pim·h at 1he shoulder or pull up i~, 
the rear? Try a Longitude su it by 
Robby Len , which provides an 
extra three inches oflength in the 
torso and full coverage in the 
rear. 

Swimsuits. like women's , 
figures. come in a va riety of 
shapes and sizes. The key to 
looking great in a suit is selecting 
one with a fit that flatters your 
figu re. Exciting new styles and 
brilliant colors can complement 
fit and complete the look that 
will make you feel great about 
yoursel f. Why not accentua1e the 
positive , eliminate the negative. 
and look great? 

HOURS, 
Monday - Saturday 10-5 
FREE PARKING AT THE MEDWAY 
LOT WITH VALIDATION 

• 
Nat han Sullh·an, JO, or North 
Attleboro, is wearing na,'}' blue 
dress s lacks with a striped 
s"eater by Dan Jean. He's ready 
for sc hool or a family outing in 
this casual, comfortable outlil. 
(Photo courtesy or 
San.i's Childn·n·s Boutique.) 

When the words elegam, 
distinctive and timeless are 
used to describe children's 
wear today, the name 

l, Sara's Children's Boutique 
/ comes to mind. Carrying 
, designs in natural fabrics 
1 such as cotton, linen, and 
I si lk, with imported laces 

and tnms. 

~------------
., CHILDREN'S BOUTIQUE 

I 78 Wayland Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 

331-0495 

• ,-
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1r you r njoy looking and reel
ing )Our best, then we have the ._ 
r~:rrn·t place fo r you. 

Wa rm canh tones such as 
golds. grcc: ns and tcrra cotta arc 
showi ng up in clo1hcs. shoes a nd 
;1cn·ssorics this seaso n. Muted 
, hades a nd \'ibra nt contrasts 
make for a v1:ry ('.'(citing fashio n 
'"'a<:nn 

Thl· big acccnl uating focus is 
l'l'ally o n beading and fri ngc. 
Fringe is showing up o n scarvcs. 
jl·ans. jackc1s and swca1crs. &-ad-
1ng ,s l'Vel) where - fro m sw('at
,u11s to overalls to cvcning 

Anot hl·r fashion mainsiay is 
lhl' pruprr accessory. Big. round. 
square. multi-colo red. solid -
if s an a nyth ing-goes season as 
far as jewelry is concerned. 
Again. cthnic pieces are s1ill 1he 
strongcs1 o nes. 

Fashmn 1s s\arting to go back 
10 thl· lt'rnini ne look. More tai
lorl'd jackets. sorter lines and sil
huUl'lll'S arc showing. Leggings 
;111d a jacket arl' going to sti11 be 
1111por1ant pil·res. 

\Vhl'rl' do you go to find 
u11iqul'. e\l"lusi\'l', trendy fash
lOIIS .is llll'nt1oncd ahovc? Cio to 
KGE! 

IU ,L I\ l,1('(/(('r/ OIi 141 H/111-
g r11q· In · .. /'nmd,•1t<·t• 17J-519V, 
a11d 1 775 Bald /111/ Rd .. Warll'ick 
8ll-5l7J. 

R·G·E 
RONNIE·GOLDEN·ENGLE 

Hair • Nail • Skin Salon 
• Clothing and Accessories 
for Women and Children 
1775 Bald Hill Road, Warwick 821-5273 

(Rt. 2 Next to Ethan Allen) 
141 Elmgrove Avenue. Providence 273-5299 



s Spring/Summer fashio n 
n will be bursting wi th 
, A return to the eye-open
£ON brights will be seen o n 
and adults alike. From ae
ries to PROM wear the 
's presence will be known. 
clot hi ng silho uettes wi ll be 
1 and uncluttered , more 
: in shape. Ruffles will be 

to a minimum. Chiffon 
sand gauze materia ls wi ll be 
. in trendy, unusual ma nners 
bi ned for day or evening 
sing. Lycra will return to 
>se all the "exe rcise buffs' ., 
ded shapes. It will be seen in 
1 and flower prints. solids, 
1med in lace and combined 
1 chiffon. Capri length 
;ings will be worn under " hot-
1t" lengt h shorts, long skirts, 
, loose-fitti ng, short dresses, 
worn with big novelty tops. 
n im wi ll contin ue its strength 
iccially the 501 cut but as 
ached out as possible. (Even 
,ite denim will be making it s 
but). Skirts are short and pants 
: everywhere: all lengths and 
dths. Combine it with a fitted 
izer and T-shirt. 
Be adventurous! Get outdoors! 

Da}·dreamer Women: 
Kara Costa 
Nicole Fiset 
Karen Stein. o"·ner 

Try buying an outfit that isn·t 
you. Remember no more snow 
(for at least 5 month s). 

Submiued by Karen Slein. 
proprietress of Daydreamer. 
located in Newton. MA. 

i'or Energy Savings and 
:::leaner Air, Plant Trees! 

You can cut your heating and air
ondi1iooing bills and at 1he same lime 
o something for the environment by 
,lan1ing trees. says the American 
~ssocia1ion of Nurserymen. Among 
readfast supporters is the na1ion's 
nost hooorcd citizen. 

In a bicentennial celebration in 
iou1h Dakota last September. Presi
Jent George Bush told auendecs. "It's 
~OI enough to stop dirtying up the air. 
We've got to clean it up." And 1he 
best way to do that. he said, is to plant 
a tree. which he described as "lhe old· 
est. cheapest. and most efficient air 
purifier on Earth." 

The presiden1 went on to remark 
1ha1 nature's ··powerful rejuvenative 
forces" so metimes need help and 
urged the audience to become 
involved in 1he reforestation of .. ,his 
bountiful land." Citing the benefits of 
trees to Americans. he mentioned 
reduced wind and water erosion. shade 
and cooling effects in summer. wind
break and warming effects in winter. 
noise abatement. and food production. 
But. in ligh1 of current reports on the 
slate of the environment. the benefit 
most important 10 many 1is1eners was 
the first one offered by lhe president: 
air purification. as trees help clean the 
air of excess carbon di,.,xide em is
sions. 

By plan1ing trees. Americans show 
.. a new spirit of activism and volun-
1eerism to serve each other and save 
our planet ... the president said. And he 

added that as a family projec1. back
yard tree-planting can "cultivate good 
character in our children by cultivating 
a cleaner environment." 

This emphasis on ck-an air address
es the con ... ems of many Americans 
who arc anxious about the effects of 
pollution on our air quality. Luckily, 
the "oldest and cheapesc air purifier" 
uses some of lhat excess carbon diox
ia. (CO2) to n,:u,ufacrure its nourish
ment, in the process transfooning thar 
ga'> into the oxyge n that all living 
things require. 

Energy use is the single greatest 
contributor to CO2 buildup. As the 
world's people continue to use more 
and more energy. countries must bum 
increasing amounts of fuel to meet the 
need. Ln 1987. global consumpuon of 
fuel resulted in the release of 5.6 bil
lion tons of CQi into the ai r. This fact 
alone gives us special reasons 10 par
ticipate in the solutions such as plant
ing trees. 

As President Bush said. Americans 
can act for the good of the planet and 
for their families by planting trees that 
will clean 1he air. Of course we must 
find ways to sensibly cut back on fuel 
consumption. but that won't help us 
offset the current overload of atmo
spheric CO2, Planting trees is a step 
in therigh1direc1ion. 

Trees arc especially valuable in our 
cities. Urban "heat islands." caused 
by expanses of concrete and pavement 
such as parking lots and plazas. can be 

AAAAA LIMO STORE 
SPONSORED BY CELEBRITY LIMOUSINE 

AND TWILIGHT LIMOUSINE 

RESERVE EARLY TO GUARANTEE A 
BEAUTIFUL LIMOUSINE FOR YOUR PROM 

Book for 6 hours - Get 7th hour FREE 
6 passenger '45.00 per hour 
8 passenger •so.00 per hour 

WE HAVE SUPERSTRETCH, WIDEBODY STRETCH, 
AND ULTRASTRETCH LIMOUSINES. 

944-2665 
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As Makeup Goes Sheer, Good Skin Is Vital ... 
Keep Yours In The Pink With Expert Advice 

Today's fashion for a lighter, 
sheerer makeup look has put 
sk in in the spo1light like never 
before. Gone are the thick, cakey 
foundations that o nce covcrL-d a 
multi1ude of si ns. Deemed too 
artificial, these have bee n re
placed wi1h airier textures . 
sheer foundations and gossamer 
powders. 

A flawless. even -to ned com
plcllion that radiates good 
hea lth . is what '90s beauty is all 
about. 

If you·re loathe to go .. nude" 
in public. you may want to re
consider you r daily reginwr and 
familiarize yourself with the 
basic tenets of skincare. The 
experts at the Neutrogena Skin
care Institute say even good skin 
can become great skin with a li t
tle fine-tuning of skincare habits. 
Here they provide the answers to 
some of the most commonly 
asked skincare question s: 

• ll'har ·s the best cleanser to 
use? 
Good old-fashioned soap and 
water is still th e dermatologist's 
choice. but you can use cold 
creams and cleansing lotions if 
you prefer. Cold creams tend to 
lea ve a residue on the skin so 
should be fo llowed wi th a toner 
(which really only exists for that 
purpose). 

Whatever form of cleanser you 
choose, select one that is mild 
and that is formulated for your 
skin type. If yo u have sensitive 
o r irritated skin, look for 
fragrance-free products which 
are kinder to your skin. One 10 
try : Liquid Neur,ogena. which 
comes in a convenient pump 
di spenser. Do not use a deodor
ant soap on your face as ifs 100 

harsh and drying. 
• Can you m·erc/C'anse the skin? 
The answer is yes. If you 

remove natural oils too effi
ciently it can cause excessive 

as much as nine degrees hotter than 
surrounding areas . The shade that 
tree s provide breaks up the heat 
islands and cuis energy needs as welt 
as cosls. In fact, the shading and 
cooling effect of jus1 one tree indirect· 
ly reduces CO2 emissions close to 15 
times lhe amount that a tree can pro-

And as far as trees being the 
cheapest air purifier. the presiden1 was 
right on target. The cost of planting a 
1ree to reduce CO2 by one pound , 
would range between .3 and 1.3 cents. 
To ge1 the same job done with 
improved appliances would cost 2.5 
cenu. with more efficien1 cars 10 
cen1s. Compare 1ree-planting's low 
costs with its benefits: In the proper 
locations. three trees around a house 
can cut air-conditioning needs by 10 
to50percent. 

dryness and irritation. Washing 
your face twice a day is sufficient 
even for people with acne or oi ly 
skin problems. 

• I hm·e large pores. Do I need 
011 astringen(' 

Though the claim is made that 
astringents can reduce the size of 
pores, this is not the case. Pores 
may be made to appear smaller 
bu1 the effect is only 1emporary. 
As1ringen1s and toners were in
vented to remove the residue left 
by cleansing creams and that's 
the on ly reason most people 
need to use !hem. 

Howe ver. some people may 
bcnefi1 fro m using an astringent 
if they can't wash up and want to 
freshen their skin or remove 
excess perspiration after stren
uous exercise. If you ha ve dry or 
sensitive skin, you should avoid 
using astringents. 

• What S thl' best 1reatme11t for 
combmat1011 skm? 

Combi nation skin is a very 
common condition and those 
with lhis skin type must learn to 
keep their skincare regimen 
nexible, varying it with skin's 
changing needs. 

To remove excess oil and de
crease oiliness in the T-zone, use 
a gentle soap and wash twice a 
day. Moisturize the dry areas on 
the sides of the face once or twi ce 
a day bu t don·t apply cream or 
lotion to the oily areas as this will 
exacerba te the oiliness. Between 
cleansings. a toner or astringenl 
containing alcohol may be ap
plied to the oily areas. 

• How can I remo1·e stubborn 
mascara? 

Taking off eye makeup at night 
is extremely important as any 
that collects in the eye can cause 
irritation and sometimes in · 
fection. Water-resistant and 
wa terproof masca ra can be par
ticularly stubborn . 

In · addition to Presiden l Bush, 
groups of concerned organizations and 
individuals are a~king Americans to 
plan l tree'>. Among 1h em are the 
American Association of Nu~ryrnen 
and the American F1,re~try A.~socia
lion, spon.'>(ll" or the "Global Rel.ear· 
program. which is a plan 10 reforest 
U.S. 10wns and cities throughout the 
country. According 10 the AFA, there 
are IOll millioo spaces for trees. Fill 
ing those spaces around U.S. homes 
and office.~ could reduce annual CO2 
emissions from energy u~ hy 18 mil
lion ton~ and it could save Americans 
S4 billioo in energy c~ts. 

Find out how you can best follow 
President Bush's sugges1ion for plant
ing a tree. Retail nursery/garden cen
ters can give you the guidance you 
need for proper tree se lec1ion and 
installation for your area. 

For quickest results, try using 
£1,e Makeup Remo1·er Gel. new 
fr0m Neutrogena. Applied to 
lashes with fingertips and then 
rinsed off with water. the clear 
gel takes only seconds to remove 
all types of mascara . 

And, remember. if you wear 
contact lenses. avoid using cot
ton balls to remove eye makeup. 
The tiny fibe rs can fa ll into the 
eye and cause irritation. 

• How o/ien should I mois1-
11ri=e? · 

If your skin is excessively oily. 
you really don·1 need to use any 
type of moisturizing cream. To 
find out whether your skin needs 
a moisturizer, wait for IO to 15 
minutes after washing. If the skin 
still feels taut after that time, 
your skin is most like ly in need 
of replenishment. 

For most of us. mois1urizing 
twice a day is recommended. A 
lightweight. quickly absorbed 
cream or lotion is best for day 
and a slightly heavier version is 
best for nighttime use. Make sure 
that your moisturizer is non
comedogenic (won·t clog pores) 
and hypo-allergenic. 

• When should I use a sun
screen? 

Many of what are considered 
signs of aging, such as wrink les 
and leathery skin with freckle
like blotches. are the result of sun 
exposure. The damaging UV 
rays are present every day all 
throughout th e year, so don't be 
fooled into thinking 1ha1 just 
because ii isn't su nn y you don't 
need a sunscreen. 

Get into the habit of wearing a 
sunscreen at all times. A good 
one for everyday use is Neu
trogena Moisture SPF 15 Form 
ula, a maximum protection 
sunscreen combined with moist
urizer. Available with or without 
a hint of color, the tinted version 
gives a healthy glow of color 
that's just right for the sheer 
looks of today. 

On the beach , wear an SPF of 
at least I 5 and avoid exposu re 
during the hours of l0;00 and 
2:00. when the sun is at its 
strongest and most dangerous. 
Protecting your skin from the 
sun now is probably you r best 
in surance policy for the future. 

r:;::·;:::~~~·:·i 
-t:, * .A. p -t:, 

-t:, * * )"[ * -t:, 
-t:, * * -t:, -c, featuring: -c, 
-t:, ;:, extra-special PROM DRESSES -t:, 

~ ;:, affordable Bat Mitzvah dresses ~ 
-t:, ;:, shoes. gloves, stockings. earrings -c, 
-t:, -t:, 
-c, shop early for best selection! -c, 
-t:, -t:, 
-t:, private evening appointments available -t:, 

-t:l 617 .964.4363 M - S -c, cruiseweor -t:, 

-t:, 212 Sumner Street 10-5:30 arriving doily -t:, 

~ Newton Centre. MA preteen-JR-adult ~ 
-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:,-t:, -t:, 
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---------"A Gift From The Sea"---------
°'l-kal1h and hl·au1~ go hand in 

hand:· ..,a,~ Da,id T . Sh,,al·r, . 
o,, 1wr o f Squire~ Salon. It LS oUr 
ph1lo~oph) lh:11 l'al'h of us can 
lakl' grealcr t·ontrol o,cr our 
health and ,,cll-bl'ing than. 
, 1nuall). an} o ther aspccl o f our 
h,l·~. Rda>.cd. d1s1rcsscd and 
1.kto\.ificd . naturally. through 
ma~~age~. h)drothcrap). facials. 
herbal trcatmcn1s. rcflcxolog). 
and aroma thcrap~. ha,c reJu,c
natl·d bod) and sp1n1 smc:c 
a1Kicn1 11me~. You feel the ,ar-
1cd tx·ndih and real11e how 
murh tht·} rnntnbu1c 10 }our 
0,1.:rall ht•alth and \\Cl1-bc1ng. 
Hui. om· spa 1reatmcnt siands 
out among tht•m all: the sca,,ccd 
hod) lrt·alnH·nt b) Dr. Marma 
l:Jolanra and N1tza Ncmcrofsk) . 
Tim 1~ a tech nique that not onl) 
ha\ a rcla>.1ng and slimming 
c1li:c1. bu1 a ht·ahng effect as 
"t'II. 

N itza Nemerorsk}' of Squires Salon 

Seaweed, 1n a green paste. 1s ap
plted 10 the entire bod) "here fat 
and t·ellullte rt•sidc. When 
,,rapped m a thermal blanke1. 
the pnx:ess begins: 1hc heat 
uix·ns lhc pores which a llows the 
scawt·cd·s beneficia l elemcn1s to 
l)l'llt'tratc the skin. Seaweed is 
rich 111 \'itam ins. potassium. 
magnesium. rnleium. and io
d inl'. lls slimming effect is due to 
lhl· high concentration of iodine 
"h1ch activates the th}roid 
gland. which in turn helps rl·gu
la1c the metabolism . Seaweed 
trt•atmcn1s nourish the cells. re· 
\llali,e 1hc l)mpha1 ic syste m 
and stimulate all the cen1crs for 
lhl· ehmmatio n o f 10xins. Even 
afwr a si ngle treatment. results 
ran tx• not iceable. particularl) 
\\llh p<.'Ople who suffer from 
";Her retcnlion. 

The seaweed wrap. processed 
umd 11 rt·sembles a sofl co11on 
pad. has been used on ten pa
ucnts who had severe ulcers. as 
part of a study to determine 
whcthl·r the seaweed-based band
age 1s equal 10 i ts lofty repu
tation. Advocates say i1 not only 
kt•t•ps wounds clean. but cases 
pam and speeds healing. 

t--------,;;alQUIRESSALO 
"We healed up some ulcers 

1hat had been there for years." 
sa1d Kathy Dobkin. a nurse at 
1ht· uni"ersity·s ostomy clinic 
which carried out the research. 10 Euclid Avenue (at Thayer) P1ovidence, A I 274-5660 

Randall Holcomb of Stock-

& 111,1a,1.at111 
/ <i~, (t ~ BOUTIQUE , 

'i ~ \/, }~ ""'.~. ! I 
ff~. ',)/1, ) SPRING INTO STYLE 
'-~ =,:, I WITH v1:1~ EXTRAVAGANT 
~ CLOTHING 
\ --, AND 

ACCESSORIES 

Kirk's Folly Designer Watches ~ 

HOURS: 
MONDAY • TUESDAY • SATURDAY 

10 to 5 
WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY • FRIDAY 

10 108 

922 Park Avenue • Cranston, RI 

781-1120 

Dr . i\larina 8t1la nra of Squirt'S Salu n 

bndgi: said thl' mnu\'att\'l' band
:1gcs hclJ)l·d hl·al a chronk opm 
son· on the back of h is daughll'r 
knnili:r. 12. who sutli.·rs from 
~p1na h1fida. Tht· sorl· v.as a 
rl'SUII of imlatiun from a brace 
sill' "0rl· for two weeks aft1.:r 
o r1hopcd1t· surge!). 

The bandages. nanwd ··sorb
san" and .. Kahos1a1" h ) rnmpct
mg manufat·turers. an· made of 
alginates from lht· seaweed's cell 
"alls. O n con1ac1 wilh saline 
dram.ige from a wound. the pad 
wrns into a clean . moisl gel that 
t·o, crs 1hc wound surfan·. 

t-.·lanufacturers o ft he bandages 
sa) lhc alg1na1t· can absorb 20 
tinws its weight in wound drain-

.ii!,l'. melud1ng po1cn11ally h.irm
ful bacteria. 

T hl· food and drug Admin1s
trat1on FDA approH·d alginates 
as a 1h1ckt·ning agrn1 m soups 
:ind Jdlil·S in 1972. Thl') art· also 
used in dl·n iislr) 10 makt· g.iu,c 
lo stop bkeding and to makl' 
1.kn1al impressions. 

"Tht'rl' 1s a lo t of 1alk 1h1..'Sl' 
da~s in 1ht· tx·auty mdustr} 
:1hou1 ~l·awel·d trcatmt·n1s and its 
lll'aling tx·ndits.'· sa~~ Shwacr} . 

S11h11111t1YI h1· /)l)nd 7: S//um•1i-. 
ow111·r. S,1111n•, Sulo11. /llcu1ed ~, 
I , ·11 /;'11('/nl. Ire .. Pmndf'lln' 

HEALTHCARE 
Your Finances 

Long-Term Care Insurance 
Covers Expensive Health Costs 

News USA 

(NU}-By 1hc year 2000. about 35 
million Americans will be aged 65 or 
over. Of those persons. more 1han eight 
million will need some fonn of long
lerm health care, due to disability or 
chronic illness. 

The co~t for this care will be high. 
Recent figures show that a year in a 
nursing home can cos1 an average of 
525.000-and those coSIS are expecled 
10 more than douf:ilc in IO years. In
creasing health care cos1s. limits on 
Medicare benefits and insufficient 
hcahh insurance coverage are placing 
nearly 50 percenl o f 1he financial bur
den for long-term care on older Ameri
cans and their families. 

Long-term health care insurance 
can ease this financ ial burden. De
pending on which insurance policy is 
chosen, this new rypc of priva1e insur
ance can cover up 10 three levels of 
nursing home care. Coverage may in
clude round-1he-clock. medically su· 
pervised s~il led care: medically 
supervised mtermediate nun ing and 
rehabilita1ion cnre; and nonmedical 
custodial care to meet daily ac1iv11y 
n«ds. 

Seek Professional Advice 
Before purchasing a long-term care 

policy. review several considerauons 
wilh a professional insurance ngen1 or 
financial advisor. For example. deter
mine that the insurance company is 
financially sound. Then. review !he 
policy's features. 

Know whether the policy is guaran
teed renewable for life and cannot be 
cancelled unless premium payments 
slop. Determine whether it is ponable 
from one state to another. Ask about 
anticipated premium increases and if 
1he policy is adjusted for inflation. 

M::ake sure lhe po licy covers 
Alzheimer's disease and provides for 
nursinghomecarcwithoutfirstrequir
ing a hospital stay. Also. check the 
waiting period for benefil paymenis. 
which may vary from as short as 21 
days to as long as a year. 

Whatever policy is chosen. the ideal 
time 10 pu~hase one is before retire
ment age. The earlier the policy is pur
chased. the lower the premium. 

Am~~~~;~i~~/orc~s:n:~YL~ 
Underwriters (CLU) & Chartered Fi
nancial Consultants (ChFC). ~ 
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A Quiz To Discover Your Fashion Image ____ _ Peter Blieden: 
b)' Emily Cho 

Never has image been such an 
importan1 part of o ur lives. 
Never have image and fashion 
been so m uch in the public eye 
- a nd in the public conscious
ness. You can't open a magazine. 
flip through a newspaper. turn 
on the TV. without seeing some
thing about fashion. 

Watching the who, what and 
where of it can be fun. It's when 
you get 10 the "how" that so 
many of us feel the fun ebbing 
and the fear flowing in. So much 
seems to ride on being savvy 
about fashion - the career you 
break into. the men you a11rac1, 
how good you feel about your
self. 

The secret of dressing well is 
much the same as the secret of 
doing anything well: Know what 
you're doing and why you're 
doing it - in other words, fol-
lowing the rules. . 

The secret of d ressing well is 
much the same as the secret of 
doing anything well: Know what 
you're doing and why you're 
doi ng it - in o ther words, fol
lowing the rules. 

The secret of dressi ng superbly 
well - individually, stri kingly, 
joyously well - is knowing 
when and how to break the rules. 
However. you really do have to 
understand the rules lirst. 

lfwe were all born alike. fash
ion could be reduced to mathe
matics. Take a black suit. add a 
white blouse and you're dressed 
for business - no mailer who 
_)OU arc or what your business 

"· Bui, the fact is. we're not all 
alike; each ofus is an indi vidual 
and expressing our individuality 
is one of the real highs of li ving. 
Indeed. getting to know yourself 
is the main joy of maturing. 

The real challenge is how do 
you and where do you start 10 
define your individuality? The 
surest way is 10 start with the six 
essential image-types. and dis
cover which o ne you feel your
self to be. Arc you a Classic-Ele
gant or an Arty-Offbeat? A 
Sporty-Casual or a Sexy-Allur
ing? A Feminine-Romantic or an 
Exotic-Dramatic? Not exactly 
sure which image-type you arc? 
Find o ut now. Answer the ques
tions that follow: 

I. If you could be born again. 
who would you most like 10 look 
like? 

A. C hristie Brinkley 
B. Jackie Onassis 
C. Diana Ross 
D. Diane Keaton 
E. Jane Seymour 
F. Raquel Welch 
2. Which kind of makeup 

makes it for you? 
A. No makeup 
B. Unders1a1edly perfect 
C. Highly dramatic 
D. Very a la mood 
E. Palest possible 
F. Vibrant and glossy 
J. Assuming your hair would 

coooera1e. what style would you 
choose? 

A. Short casual cut 
B. Shoulder-length. blunt cut 

swinging hair 
C. Hair sleekly pulled back 

away from your face 
D. Frizzed hair 
E. Long. wavy hair 
F. Full. soflly layered hair 
4. If your body could wear 11. 

which would your soul be happi-
1.·st in? 

A. Cmp Collon camp shirt and 
pants 

B. Ivory wool gabardine sui t 
C. Slim shift of magenta ham

mered satin with big shoulders. 
s1unny push-up sleeves. narrow 
_.,hon skirt 

D. Narrow leather pants and 
merstted blazer 

E. White Victorian lace sum
mer dress 

F. Red sequin mini-dress 
5. What would you wear to a 

large cocktail party to make a 
"knock-out" impression? 

A. Colorful silk blouse and 
black skirt 

B. Simple black dress 
C. Evening tunic over black 

pants 
D. 1940s print dress 
E. Mauve silk dress 
F. Low-cut elec1ric blue dress 
6. Which texture turns you to 

jelly a t a touch? 
A. Soft tweed 
B. Silk 
C Thin. fine suede 
D. Antique cut-velvet 
E. Angora 
F. Satin 

7. Which is the one piece of 
jewelry you'd feel naked with
out? 

A. A gold chain necklace 
B. A Cartier watch 
C. A strong brass or pewter 

choker 
D. An An Deco belt 
E. An old cameo pin 
F. Diamond drop earnngs. 
8. Which kind of colors color 

you happy? 
A. Primaries 
8. Pale neutrals 
C. Black 
D. Oflbcat. neons 
E. Soft pastels 
F. Electric red and and electric 

blue 
9. Assuming your shape is no 

problem. which clothing shapes 
arc you most drawn 10? 

A. Crisp and linear 
B. Sieck and defined 
C Angular and asymmetric 
D. Oversized and unconven-

tional 
E. Sofl and nowing 
F. Body-hugging 
10. Which compliment would 

dcligh1 you the most? 
A. "You're so much fun to be 

with." 
B. "You have such elegant 

taste." 
C. "You have famastic s1yle." 
D. "You·re so creative." 
E. "You look like a dream!" 
F. "You're always a knock

out!" 

Scoring 
If you have six or more A·s. 

you're a Sporty-Casual: six or 
more B's. a C lassic-Elegant; six 
or more C's. Exotic-Dramatic: 
six or more D's, Arly-Offbeat: six 
or more E·s. Feminine-Ro-

man tic: six o r more Fs. Sexy-Al
luring. If your score divides 
more or less evenly among sev
eral letters - for example. four 
A ·s. three B's. three C's - you' re 
the image-type of the letter that 
scored highest, with a greater 
than average potential for cross
ing over into another image-type 
from timc to time. 

Don't worry. Finding your 
image-type will not rcs1ric1 you: 
ii will free you because it simpli
fies }Our life. It doesn't leave you 
lost and wandering in the pages 
of the fashion magazines. or pok
ing through the department 
stores and boutiques trying 10 
find your dress or jacket or 
blouse out of the avalanche of 
new styles tha1 come out each 
spring and fall. 

When you've sorted out your 
image. you've already sorted out 
the kind of clothes you're look
ing for. before you've even 
stepped inside the store. And 
that's the biggest way to sa ve 
time, energy and money. Even 
bencr. it's the surest way to look 
your best. 

Hditor's Nore: £mill' Cho is an 
author and image co.11s11ham 111 
,\'1•11· York C'III'. The ahore ,s an 
<'.nwpr from i,er hook, II ·s r o11.1 
(!Jal/u111111e Books). 

CUSTOM WOOD FURNITURE 
BUILT TO SUIT YOUR SPACE 
WALL UNITS • BEDROOMS• DINING ROOMS• OCCASIONAL$ 

ONE OF A KIND MADE ONE AT A TIME 

(401) 539-7030 BY APPOINTMENT (401) 539-7030 
YOUR PLACE OR OURS 

DIETRICH BAEU FURNITURE STUDIO 
HOPE VALLEY, Al _ 

New Location; New Styles 
Peter Blieden is/inally open in 

Wayland Square. 
Browse through the newest. 

hottest. most vibrant colors. de
signs and styles available this 
spring season. Bold. bright and 
sinking arc just a few words to 
describe the new collce1ions now 
showing with hot pinks. shock
ing greens and bold blues. Bead
ing and Jewels still accent the 
l'\ enmg wear. but arc making 
their breakthrough into cruise & 
da} wear as well. 

The classic designs and silhou
ettes make for a fashionable and 
up-to-date wardrobe. 

The staff is extremely knowl
edgeable and well-informed con
cerning their merchandise. With 
a strong emphasis on personal 
service, no customer walks away 
without being satisfied. Peter Blieden Fashions 

Peter Blieden Fashions 

Celebrate Spring At 
Jean Tie!f1ey Salon 
Ii '-~ , ~ r Get ready for Spring 

., \ with a new look and 
~ ·.- save a little too ... 

Ask for L;na and get 25% OFF a shampoo, cut and 
style, now through March 3 I st, 1990. 

<+ New cuswmers only <-

182 Wayland Avenue 
Providence, R.I. 

Owner - Pauline B. Lamber, 
831-5666 

Now Open 

In 

Wayland Square 

Peter BLIEDEN 
199 Watland Ave. 33 1-1070 
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Looks Plus Comfort For Your Busy Feet : 
What good docs the pcrfcc1 

uu11i1 do without the p..:rlcc1 
shocs and accessories nca1ing 
the p..:rli.·t·t look? 

This spring tht· "spct·1a1ur'' 
look is "in" according to Kt·n 
Loffredo of Kristina Shoes and 
Arlt·nt· Perlow Ni hill of Pcrlow's 
L>r,igncr ShOl's. Loffredo says 
that "fashion l'Olors" a rc the new 
trend tha t designers arc leaning 
towards - colors that ma1ch any 
outfit. Both s1orcs carry an abun· 
dance of different colored shoes 
and matching handbags 10 com· 
pkmcnt any outli t. 

Cobal1 blue seems to be very 
popular this spring and spice col· 
ors like ci nnamon arc still going 
strong. 

Loffredo has been filling cus· 
tumcrs wi th great shoes for 20 
years, starting with one store in 
Newport, then one in Barrington 
and latt·r their Providence s1ore 

gract·d tht· Ea!>! Sidt· ,..,i,h up·tO· 
d.111,.· M} k\. 

Krisli na·s l'mployct·s arc very 
knowlcdgt·abk when it comes to 
fitting and lhc) strt•ss a proper fit 
IOr maximum comfor1. In fact. 
more- than t·vcr. the c-mphasis is 

_ being placed on rnmfort today. 
With wonll'n·s aain· lifcs1ylcs 

the way tht·y arc- today. I hey musl 
have a sh<K' that they can li1erally 
··walk a mile in." Flats fi1 in 
today's fast paced lifestyles. Now 
) Ou can have the best of both 
worlds - comfort and fashion. 

" You l"an find nats from very 
casual to quite dressy and clc· 
gan1." !..l}S Loffredo. 

Arknt· Perlow Nihi]]'s family 
has IX'l'll in the shoe business for 
85 }l'ars, 26 of which were al !he 
Dexter St., Pawtucket. location. 
Her grandfather. Max Perlow. 
started the business and she's thr 
lhird gt>ncration to run the 

,torl·. 
l'l· rlow had dos,:d shop for a 

k w months in an unsun·cssful 
<llll'mpl to rdoca\l' to a b1:1tcr 
lol"atmn ;ind fl'Ol)l'm•d to many 
of hd'dil'n1s· pka~url'. 

\\'lwn askl·d "hat's di!li.• rl'nt in 
this spring·s SI) ks. Pl·rlow rc
plit·d. "unusual \\ Cdgl·,;;.'' 

Both stores l"arr) 1,1,omcn's 
shOl'\ in "l'\ erything from ran\ as 
10 &l'11Ulllt' "Snakt· skins." Sandals 
for the lx·ach. l'VCryday USl' o r for 
drl'SS arc alrl·ady available in 
l'l llll'rston:. 

Thl' right sh01..·s and accessories 
ran add till' Pl' rfcct touch 10 that 
1x·rfcrt nl'W outfil so. gel ou1 
lhl'rl' and set· what thCSl' line 
,torl'S hale for ) OU 1his season. 

Kristina ·s. lra 1·-

fa11d Sq11art•, 111 Prol"lde11a 
(al.w Neu-port and Barrington) 
and Pcrlou· Shoes. 21 Dexter St., 
/ 'a1, 1m·~1'f. 

T he Wayland Square, Pro,idenee, location or Kristina's S hoes. 

UNIQUE BASKETS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Gifts • Gourmet Foods 

ORDER BY NOON FOR SAME DAY DELIVERY 

Made-To-Order Fruit, Nut and Goodie Baskets 
• Anniversaries • Thank You 
• Holiday • Showers 
• Welcome Home • Get Well 

Kristina·s Shoes in Wayland Square, Pro,·idence, carries an abun
dance of Spectator St)·le shoes and matching handbags to complement 
any outfit. 

• Sympathy • Any Occasion 

CALL 461-4929 DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

Summer Carl1·n or Pro,·idence tries on some designer pumps with the 
ll.Ssistanee of Arlene Perlow-Nihill. owner of Perlow·s Shoes in 
Pa"tucket. Carlyn likes to "ear nacs with pants and heels " ·ith 
dresses. Decorations are hung because of re-opening celebration. 

FAMOUS 
DESIGNER 
SHOES 

(We Can't Mention Them By Name.) 
Largest inventory ever, our discounts have never 
been greater, from ... 

40% to 50% OFF :: 
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Go Au Naturel This Spring! by Kathy Coh~n 
Herald AsiJistanl Editor 

Before In anticipation of Earth Day 
observances in April. the Kcn
nc1h Cote Salons has introduced 
!he organically-grown and plant
derived A VEDA line o f makeup 
and hair products due to ·.'nvi
ronmcntal concern and cvn
sumcr interest. 

Kenneth Cote explains how 
using environmentally safe prod
ucts is not only good for the envi
ro nment but for his salons as 
wc-11. 

··Our (salon) environment is 
much belier:· says Cote. "There 
a rc no lingcnngacrosol fumes. so 
your eyes don't get irritated 
when )'OU sit for an hour g?il1ng 

)Our hair done. T here's a big dif
ference in the salons." 

Kenneth Cote hairstylist 
Nancy Williams believes in us
ing whole product lines no mat
ter what it is. 

"You're better off using all the 
products in whatever line you 
use. because 1hc end rcsuh will 
Ix' good for your hair.·· sa) s 
Williams. 

Cote's main concern 1s ··to cre
ate a positive cnv1ronmcn1 for 
the staff and clients ... 

Below arc before and after 
pictures of a client who had her 
hair and makeup done by Cote. 
Now she's a regular cltcn1. 

l\lodel: Shelly Dodd 

Kc1111c1h Core Salons arc lo
cated ar 800 1/oµc• SI .. Prondl'lf("<' 
75 1-]]6] and 331 ,\lam St.. Easr 
(ircc•11w1d1 884-18 JO. 

Fo r years women have been 
trying to get that perfect haircut 
- one that's now. wow and a 
look 1hat's suited for them. The 
money women spend cutting. 
perming and coloring can add up 
to mucho dinero and whether 
lhcy·rc spending $20 or $150 
1hcy expect the best. But. it 
doesn' t always work that way. 

Trying to keep up with t he 
styles can be costly. Not every 
woman can wear the seasonal 
>tylcs they sec on gorgeous mod
: ls in fashion magazines. But. if 
; taying in style is a must. then 
this srping will be easy on the 
pocketbook and your hair. 

Easy is the word this spring/ 
;ummcr. according to Richard 
Bump, Business Manager of 
Kenneth Cote Salons. Both 
rnakeup and hair arc au nature\ 
rnd easy-to<are-for styles. re
;pccti vcly. 

The type of lifestyle one leads 
;hould determine their hairstyle. 
1ot what's hot this season says 
Bump. But, he adds. this year's 
aylcs arc "easy" to care for 
;hapes tha t aren't 100 short (like 
)inaed O'Connor). just above 
1hc sho ulders and layered for a 
'°u11er and soflcr look. 

Precision cuttiTlg and blow
irying was more popular in the 
?O's. However. blowdrying has 
cmaincd popular because of the 
Kk of 1imc in today's society. 
· usto mcrs say they need somc
hing easy, says Bump. 
··we never were a cookie cut· 

:r type of salon." Bump ex
laincd referring to the Dorothy 

Lower the numbers 
and raise the odds. 

Conu011,<>qyo,,,l)loo(Jpres$.U,ecan 
,.,.auceyourrosMOIIMa.tOcsease 

Ham mell hairstyle that was pop
ular in the mid-70's. 

Another tip: frosti ng is out and 
subtle highlighting is in. Frosting 
is too dramatic. giving the client 
a Lilly Munste r look. wherein 
highlighting leaves the client 
with a natural tress of hair. 

Anyone considering a change 
in hairstyle should find a hair
dresser that they feel Comfortable 
with. not intimida ted. Talk with 
the styliSt and illiminate any 
questions you ha ve. 

" People like to be nice and get 
a haircut they don't want." says 
Bump. "They get talked into a 
style not sui table for them." 

Something fairly new to Rhode 
Island is the New Image comput
erized hair make-over system. 
The Kenneth Cote Salon is one 
of three salons that carry this ex
clusi ve service. It enables t he 
client to sec themselves in three 
different hairstyles and/or color
ings before making any dras1ic 
changes. The cost is extra. but it's 
bclterthan find ing out what look 
suits the hard way. 

Kenneth Cote of Kenneth Cote 

Salons 

r--------------------, 
,. ,.rl': SPRING PREVIEW ~ : 

91,Vilt"' Kristina ~hoes "ll;;.~ 1 

10°10 OFF~:~.! 
WITH THIS COUPON 

OUR ENTIRE COLLECTION OF SPRING 
& SUMMER SHOES 

The perfect way to add Spring 
shoes to your collection ... at a 
perfect price. Save on lots of 
Spring pleasantries ... casu- ROCKPORT 
als, sandals, dress shoes, 
llats and many, many more.,,# 

NATURALIZER SAS ~ 

Kr~tina ~hoes 
190 Wayland Ave. (East Side), Providence, RI 274-3666 

Kristina Shoes Kristina Shoes 
Barrington Shopping Center Bellevue Shopping Center 
County Road Bellevue Avenue 
Barrington, RI Newport, RI 

L--------------------J 

After 

i\.lodcl: S hl'II}'. Hair/Cosmetics by Kenneth Cote, 

COMING SOON! 
Sales & Repairs of Leather 

• Handbags 
• Attaches 
• Luggage 
• Etc. 

Look for us soon at 
791 Hope Str-eel • Pr-ovidence 

The Art and Science of Pure Flower and Plant 
Essences to Care for Your Hair, Skin and Body 

En1•1r,,nml'nfally 
Rl·,r,:,n~1hll·, 

No A111m11l•Tl-Slmg 
Pk .N· Rcqclc-

AYEDA-
You Hrc invitcJ to receive a compliml·m,1ry AVl"ll,1 Arnm;uher:ipy 
Stress-Relieving Srnlp ;.iml H:11r Trc.1rmcn1 whl·n r11u have y11ur h,11r 
cut hy Ronni, Nimcy, Lucy or Rohcrt . Plca,l' rrc,ent 1hi, aJ. 

Offer t'Xf>1rt·~ 4/8/90. 

800 HO PE STREET. PROVlllENCE. Rl/(lllE ISLANI) 7'il - Jl(,\ 
l I J MAIN STREET. EAST (iREENWIC/L Rllt)l)E 1~1.AN l)&l'4-l:-41l' 



Color Experts Choose The Most Colorful 
Personalities Of 1989 And The Eighties 

Casual Menswear With A Nautical Theme 

The Color Collective Counci l 
of America, one of the foremost 
authorities in 1he field of color, 
has just issued its second annual 
listing of "The Most Colorfu l 
Personalities of 1989 and the 
Decade." 

The Color Collective. a con
sonium of color expens ded
icated to the advancement of 
color, recently published "The 
Color Resource Directory," a 
listing of over 700 professionals, 
associations and resources in the 
field of color worldwide. The 
Color Collecti ve has made pre
sentations to Estee Lauder a nd 
Fieldcrest/Cannon on the 
"Seduction of Color," a seminar 
designed to define the impact of 
color on personality. environ
ment and relationships - both 
business and personal. 

The Color Collective also 
offers a course on the "Psychol
ogy of Color" on a quarterly 
basis at The Fashion Institute of 
Technology. 

In October, Virginia A. Su l
li van, co-founder and co-director 
of The Color Collective, was a 
keynote speaker at the annual 
scientific convention of the 
Cosmetic, Fragrance, Toiletries 
Association (CFT A). 

Here she lists their rainbow or 
color-keyed celebrities: 

Red - energy, sexuality, pas
sion - is best represented by: 

• Paloma Picasso, for her fiery 
attitude, her dramatic looks, 

artistic expression and sensuous 
red lips. 

• Mikhail Gorbachev, for his 
power, energy and the courage 
and conviction to move us into 
the 21st ce ntury. 

Orange - the ··social" color 
- means friendly , cheerful, 
gregarious. and articulate. Some 
orange personalities include: 

• Arsenio Hall, a gregarious, 
playful people person. An hour 
wit h him spells F-U-N. 

• Lucille Ball, because her gen
ius for zany, wacky comedy kept 
us laughing for 50 years, and for 
her flaming orange hair. 

Yellow - signifies success. 
prosperity, achievement, wealth: 

• Deborah Norvi lle, Today's 
golde n girl, is one of the brightest 
new stars of broadcast news and 
views. 

• Wayne G retsky is the most 
successful hockey player of our 
time - a golden boy married 10 
golden girl, actress Janet 
Jones. 

Green - the color of uncondi
tional love. nurturing. caring: 

• Joan Lunden , for caring and 
sharing the most poignant issues 
with America every morning. 

• Kermit the Frog, for being 
friendly, kind , helpful, the spirit 
of unconditional love dressed in 
green head to toe. 

Indigo - represents intuition . 
transcendence, and the higher 
self. 

• The Dalai Lama, winner of 

the Nobel Peace Prize, is the 
highest priest of religion in 
Mongolia and Tibet. 

• John Lennon , the high priest 
of music. had the intuition and 
inspiration 10 create lyrics that 
still touch our souls today. 

Violet - the color of nobility, 
royalty and spirituality: 

• Donald Trump. the king of 
New York City, the man with the 
Midas touch - Trump Tower 
and his very own castle in At
lantic City . Trump .. it's 
also a game. 

• Elizabeth Taylor, the queen 
or the si lver screen, bewitched us 
with her violet eyes an
nointed us with her purple Pas
sion perfume. 

Black - all the colors 
combined to produce mystery, 
sophistication and authority: 

• Batman, the mysterious hero 
of the year, who stalked the night 
dressed in black, ope rating under 
a dark cloud. 

• Andy Warhol. the artist. who 
opted fo r black attire, created 
bold, sophisticated art. 

White - purity, innocence, 
incandescence, unity: 

• Bi shop Desmond Tutu, for 
his espousa l of unity, humanity 
and peace in the conflict to end 
apartheid in South Africa. 

• Mother Theresa, the apothe-
osis or goodness and light ... the 
saint in the white habit ... a sav-
ior to tens of thousands of the 
world's most impoverished 
people. 

A new collection of casual. 
comfortable sponswear by 
Kenn y Rogers is joining the 
coastal migration for spring/ 
summer 1990. 

The li ne, known as "'Classic 
Direction by Kenn y Rogers," 
wilt be featured in the JCPenney 
catalog and over 500 of the 
Dallas-based company's depart
ment stores this spring. For the 
first time, about 300 of these 
stores will have separate Kenny 
Rogers shops. distinguished by 
their chrome and pine fixtures 
and posters bearing images oft he 
entertainer. 

For spring '90, American Clas
sics is built around a blue-a nd
white color palette enlivened by 
jade and coral accents, according 
to Joseph Sapienza, men's fash
ion director at JCPenney. 

This direction will veer 
towards a royal and camel cast as 
the summer approaches. The col
lection includes sweaters, woven 
and knit shirts, slacks, shorts and 
lightweight jackets. Another first 
fo r the spring ·90 group is a small 
hosiery offering. 

"The line's concept is casual. 
comfonable weekend wear," 
Sapienza said, ··and the look has 
always been American tradi
tional, with a bit of a twist. The 
popularity of the nautical theme 
gave us a ve hicle that went per
fectly with Kenny's relaxed, 
easy-goi ng attitude towards 
sportswear. From the start, 
Kenny has relied on his own 

Handy Business Travel Tips For The Modern Executive---------------
thing you' ll need 10 bring.. fro~ 
clothing to materials for presen
tations. Check the list before you 
leave. 

Today's executives begin their 
day in a whi rl wind of activity. 
.Frequent business trips have 
become a way of life for many 
professionals. 

Whether attending a sales 
meeting, visiting a client or de
li vering a presentation, execu
tives from all fields are incorpo
rating business travel into their 
weekly routines. 

Coach Leatherware, America's 
premier manufacturer ofleather
goods, provides a variety of clas
sically-styled. coordinated pieces 
for male and female executives 
on-the-go. 

The Carrier Bag from Coach is 
roomy enough for overnight 
necessities and fits easi ly beneath 

the seat. It is handcrafted of the 
finest qualit y, long-wearing 
leather, with an adjustable st rap 
and two large front pockets -
perfect for holding tickets and 
boarding passes. A convenient 
full length back pocket can hold 
newspapers. magazines a nd cor
respondence. 

Coach Leatherware's Zipper 
Tote ca n be worn over the 
shoulder, freeing hands to carry 
other items. The Zipper Tote 
sports a full zip-closure for added 
security when traveling. 

Additional executive, travel
right designs from Coach include 
the Writing Portfolio, the Skinny 
Flight Bag and a large selection 
of handbags. briefcases and wal-

The PLUS WQM~N 
For The Discriminating Woman Sizes 14-26 

The finest 
Spring fashions 

for today's 
Plus Woman 

,,,,..,, """"".,,..,,,,,,.,_Ill · N111:,;,11C'1r· 11, .. ,,,.~,1;, ' l'bilt,drlpl,lr,' "'"""'"' !/I• \I t,,,,,, •• Hmtj>rrl 

lets, which all coordinate for a 
professional impression . 

Mike Donahue, executive 
vice-president of Saatchi and 
Saatchi. D.F.S. Compton, a New 
York-based advertising agency, 
ofte~ travels from New York to 
Greensboro. to Cincinnati with
in one day. 

'"Although I enjoy it. fl yi ng for 
several hours to deliver a one
hour presentation can take its 
toll. I'm always looking for ways 
to make it an easier experience. 
For example, I now pre-book 
seats. request taxi direc1ions to 
my destination and call ahead 
fo r weather reports. 

" I find that the classic styling 
and durability of Coach Leathcr
ware·s tra vel and business acces
sories communicate my confi
dence and attention to detail. 
For overnight trips, I carry on 
the Carrier Bag and avoid the 
hassles of the baggage claim." 

These additional tips from 
Coach ca n help executives main
tain their composure as well as 
project a positive image through
out the rigors or tra veling: 

• First, make a list of everv-

• Be sure to leave a detailed 
itinerary and photocopies of 
credit cards and tickets. and a li st 
o f tra veler's checks numbers at 
the office, in case your wallet is 
lost or stolen. 

• For business trips of more 
than one night. alwa ys think 
"mulliple wearing.·· For ex
ample. wome n can wear one pair 
of black pull1ps throughout the 
trip - similarly, a knit dress in a 
neutral color not only travels 
wrinkle-free. but can be worn 
again with just a change of ac
cessories. For men , a seasonless 
na vy or charcoal gray suit is eas
il y freshened with a change of 
shirt and tic. 

• For women executives. a 
roomy. classically styled hand
bag in a neutral color is appropri
ate for all business functions -
from informal afternoon meet
ings 10 eveni ng events. 

• Pack indi vidual items of 
clothing in plastic bags, before 
storing them in your carry-all. 

We~ 
('g~ MIX& "''"~~ ' '-! .. MATCH 

MOTHER OF THE BRIDE 

DRESSES! 
Over 200 Dresses al 

50% - 60% OFF! 
FREE HEMMING 

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY DRESS" 
MISSY & JR. APPAREL SIZES 3-18 

• Affordable Prices • Clothes Clubs 
• Personal Service • Layaway 
• Free Gift Wrapping • Gitl Certjficetes 

'"Not Applicable On Sale Items :al '111, .. ___________ .... «il 

lifes1yle as a model and has 
helped us 10 develop truly 'user
friendl y' merchandise." 

Rogers - who has taken on 
his new role as menswear mer
chandiser wit h the same enthusi
asm which has marked his in
volve ment in music. acting, pho
tography and philanthropy -
notes that he's more than satis
fied that the collection has 
adhered to its original intent. 

Says Rogers. "We've aimed to 
have a line of clothing that 
wouldn't go out of s1yle after one 
season, and that would interre
late to the lines that follow it. 
The nautical look of the Spring 
'90 lines works with just about 
everything tha!'s preceded it." 

The Rogers collection, now in 
its third year. has grown con
sistent ly since its fall '87 launch. 
and its sales are expected to more 
than double in the first year of 
the new decade. 

----
G;veAHoot .• 
Don't Pollute. 
Forest ~rv1cf-USDA 

The plastic will protect them 
from dust. din and any liquids 
1hat ma y accidcn1all y spill. 

• Be sure to bring a fo lding 
umbrella and appropriate gear 
for local weather. 

• Pack a small selection of 
toiletries. which are easily ac
cessible in a makeup kit or wet
pack. to freshen up before you 
arrive at your destination . 

Through careful planning and 
by selecting high qua lity travel 
pieces. professionals ca n travel 
wi{h ease. e~uding confidence 
and executive style. 

THE 
PLUS WOMAN 

NEWS 
Allhough it's hard 10 believe 

Spring is almost here. and with i 
comes the newest and brightes 
fashions designed specifically fo 
the plus size woman. This Sprin 
bright colors will abound. cspc 
r ially orange. lime and yellow. 

Also popular will be beade 
items. including shorts and C0\1 

boy shirts. And. of course. sui· 
re main ever-strong with colo 
brighter and bolder than bcfor 
The full figured woman ca n lo< 
forward lO the mos1 st ylish clot 
ing I his Spring and year round 
1hc Plus Woman. 

The Plus Woman brings t 
best that fashion has to offer 
thl' large sized woman. Local 
al the Garden Ci1y Shoppi 
Center in Cranston, the s11 
offers an excellent selection 
da}. career and evening .,.,) 
designed exclusively for the c 
aimrnating woman. 
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Escada And Laurel 
A Season Of Inventive 
Mixes 

In a season of gentle. ladylike 
fashio n. ESCADA stays true 10 
form by stayi ng o n(' ste p ahead. 
In a collection that spans early 
Spring through high Summer. 
Margaretha Ley offers choices 
thal build. evolve. surprise the 
C)l' in a palette of color. a profu
i.iun of pattern. 

But thcn.··s a new "beat" to 
this collectio n. You·11 not ice it 
first in strong splashes of color. 
Na"y goes a new way. cmbotd
l'TICd with cit ron . Clear red col
lides with shocking pink. Black
.ind-white team up with maxi
m um graphic impact. Bright 
green gives dark khaki a defin ite 
boos!. And citrus brights add just 
the right twist in a 3-to- l tropical 
cod tail of color. When there arc 
neutrals - and there arc -
they're played against m illcflcur 
florals in a bouq uel o f shades. o r 
" anchored .. by deep pine greens. 
dark amber browns. 

Are Both First Choice This Season 

FIHSI' 

T he Ladies of First C hoice: Jud)' Ribeiro, sales associate: S haron 
Simmons. ma nager: Margaret Dias, first assista nt manager: Maria 
Afrt>s. St'cond assislant manager. 

Texture plays an integral pan 
of e very pauern play. as 
ESC'ADA. fabrics add a richness 
.ill their own. Watch for new 
~ummcr leathers. clean wool 
crepes, crisp piq ues - fabrics 
nm restricted to a particular 
time. a particular place. 

There"s going to be a dif
fl'rence in 1he season ahead. The 
fl·t·ling for luxur) . for cou1urc
dt·1ailing is still \"C'ry much a part 
of 1hc ESC'AOA story. But 
1twrc·s an upbeat e11:citemcn1 in 
1twair. 

"The ideas of total wardrobe 

A Key To This Season's New Looks In Jewelry 
Fine jewelry lovers will be 

thrilled with the magnificent 
array of designs for the '90s that 
will allow them ultimate creative 
freedo m for self-expression. 

Jewelers of America (JA). the 
national organizatio n dedicated 
to consumer informatio n and 
education. reports "'best fashio n 
be1s" in fine jewelry are: charm 
bracelets. bold geometric pins 
and earrings, animal jewelry, 
color in gemstones and enamel, 
fancy cut gemstone jewelry and 
bigger pearls for necklaces. 
bracelets and earrings. 

Charm bracders will fealure 
nautical. animal, "roman1ic 
mo1ifs" (hearts, sun, moon, 
stars) or coin a t1achmen1s. They 
especially look good with ethnic· 
inspired fash ions. Stack them 
with large link gold chain a nd 
wide bangle bracelets. 

Bold pins and ('arrings, in gold 
or sterling silver. will be fea
tured. in addition to the ever
popular polished finish, in 
mane. satin. sandblasted or 
hammered finishes. Look for 
these treatments, too. in men's 
cuffiinks and tie bars/1acs. C9n
trasts in metals will correlate 
with the contrasting shiny/matte 
fabrics combined in spring 
fashio ns. 

Animal j('welr_v - from 
charms to earrings to pin - is 
available in favorite " pets" {cats, 
dogs, tropical fish) and running 
the wild gamut fro m aardvarks 
to zebras. Whether diamo nd and 
gemstonc·studded or all-gold o r 
all-sterling, animal jewelry can 
be either spon y and fun or state· 
men1-making! 

Color is ke_1' ro spring. a nd 
hence to spring jewelry as well. 
Gemstones or enamel are being 
used to bring life to designs such 
as stack rings. which often fea· 
ture a variety of colored gem
stones, floral design pins a nd 
pendants. a nd even the newest 
watch dials with brightly colored 
enamel faces. 

Favorite springtime gem-
stones are blue topaz. aqua
marine. citrine. peridot. emer
ald. pink tourmaline. amethyst , 
coral and pearls. to name but a 
few. Newest looks for some of 
these gems are the innovative 
"fantasy" and one--of-a-kind cuts 
for which designers create 
unique, artistic seuings. 

Diamo11ds, too, are heingfanc_v 
cl/I and set.' Bezel and flush set
lings are new. as well as the use of 
baguettes and " princess" or 
square cuts as well as triangular 
cuts in everything from engage
ment rings to earrings to 

"tennis" bracelets. And. the 
1rend of more diamonds in 
men's jewelry conlinues into the 
new decade. 

Pearl passion continues, nOl 

jusl because they arc Mrs. 
George Bush's choice of acces
sory but because they are 
associated with spring as 1heir 
soft, pale glow is so appropriate 
for the softer color palene 
and spring brides! 

Whether one spons the new 
"golf' bracelet - a clever name 
for the newest designs in all-pearl 
bracelets to follow the craze for 
diamond "tennis" bracelets -
or simply a pair of large mabe 
pearl earrings surrounded by 
gold and diamond accented 
frames, pearl popularity remains 
strong into the '90s. 

Other pearl news: graduated 
strands return. as do pearl col
lars, and to complement the 
"sloUch" soft-dressing looks. 
long singlc·strand cultured pearl 
necklaces. 

Spring 1990 fashions are gen· 
crally spare and simple. but 
clearly romantic and in desper· 
ate need o f accessorizing. Besides 
earrings. pins and necklaces will 
provide the perfect expressio n of 
o ne's style. Visit your local pro
fessional jeweler for the newest 
designs to come upon the spring 
scene. 

In the meantime. if you are 
inten:sted in finding out more 
about the world of fine jewelry, 
JA will send you, free. a series of 
informative pamphlets about 
gold. diamonds, pearls, colored 
gemstones, etc. Simply write to 
them al: JA. 1271 Sixth Avenue. 
New York. N.Y. 10020. Dept. 
MNSP. 

0 

--'--details.--
fJ.ew ~ Arrive.ls Dolly 

* Chiffon skirts and scarves 
* A new line ot actlvewear * Cool silk and cotton lingerie * Hue copris. bike tights. and lace knlckies 
* Wonderful new spring Jewelry 

And of course, 
TAVROSBogs 

---defOilS.-- Mon.-Sot. 
751 -1870 277 lhayer st., PfOvldence 10,30-6,00 

integration in colors and fabrics 
of !he highest q uality t ranslate 
wl'II in LAU REL." 

.. We have to simplify. to edit 
the options. lfsomcthingdoesn·t 
work in relation to a woman's 
life. and the clothes she alrcadv 
owns. it's just not going to be 
part of the collection ... LAU REL 
has little regard for the news
making trends of the moment. 
··of course. we interpre1 what is 
going on." she says, "but we do it 
in a way that shows the LAU· 
REL woman is in control of her 
clothes. and not the other way 
around." 

"We arc going where women 
ha\"c powerful jobs. but not 
enough time. Women who ap
preciate the fact that the ac
cessories. the shoes. the leather
goods all express a s ingular 
design point of view. That is why 
we feel it is vital to make the 
entire collection accessible in a 
single place." 

Fir.,·1 ( "J,oiceis lot:at<•d 111 / Jow. 
lu11d /'faff. i\"c1r l ledfi1rd. .\I. I, 
(50SJ ~Wl-/04,'( . 

L 1FE IS YOUR MOST 

VALUABLE POSSESSION. 

PASS IT ON. 

Of all the riches you could 
leave to your family, the 
most precious is 1he gifl of 
life. Your l:k..-quest to the · 

American Hcar1 Association 
assures 1hat priceless legacy 
by supponing research imo 
hean disease prevemion. 

To learn more abom rhe 
Planned Giving Program, 
call us today. It 's rhe first 
srep in making a memory 
1ha1 Iasis beyond a lifetime. 

ftAmericanHeart 
V Association 

Th!S Sl)aO!ll)f'OVI08dasa publicS8M09. 

SAFER TANS 
Get a jump on summer. 

We've got the sun. 
R.I. 's Best Salon. 

10 Visits for only 534.99 

Open 9 to 9 
325 Bald Hill Rd. CALi__ FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

Rt. 2Warwick 
Net! dool IO Filen1f$ 8asemeN 

Con"1111len11oi5&295 732-0236 

There',,; a secret 
to affordable luxury, and 

F~ V 
4irlaa.._ is all you need to know. 

~ With selections from 
previous collections of 
the most extravagant 
designer sportswear 
and accessories from 

Come Join Us! 
(and other 

Howland Place Merchants) 
For Our 

In-House 
Fashion Show 

Saturday, March 24 
1:00 p.m . 

1-:SCAl>A La urel CAISCA 

NOW UP TO 
65~ BELOW 

REGULAR RETAIL 
PRICES. 

Howland Plflce 
651 Orchard Street 
New Bedford, MA 02744 
15081 990-I048 
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Local News 
. ' ' 

Providence Hebrew Day And N.E.A.T. 
The P.H.D~~~~o ir. under the Tft·entieth Annh·ersar}' Reunion Purim Carnhal 

,direction of Rabbi Fried. trav
.e\cd 10 Temple Torat Yisrael in 
Cranston to entertain the elderly 
lunch program with Purim 
songs. The choir made up of stu
dents in grades 2-5 provided 
Purim spirit and beautiful 
music. 

Academic Fair 
The Academic Fair at the 

Providence Hebrew Day School 
is scheduled for March 19 and 2() 
in the Korn Auditorium. , The 
Academic Fair is a celebration of 
learning including all areas of 
learning. The times for viewing 
arc Tuesday. March 20 from 
2:00-4:00 p.m. and 7:00-9:00 
p.m. and Wednesday. March 21 
from 2:00-4:00 p.m. 

This weekend the T went ieth 
Anniversary Reunio n of the New 
England Academy of Torah will 
be held here in Providence. 

Alumni from the last 20 years 
will be in attendance along with 
forme r Dean Rabbi Nachman 
Cohen and former Principal 
Rabbi Moshe Miller. 

The theme of the weekend will 
be " Passing O n The Mesorah -
Bridging The Generations ... 

The weekend includes a panel 
d iscussion involving both pres
ent day and past high school 
faculty. 

The weekend will culminate in 
" Feed Your Friend." 

Eigh1h grade students. in the 
spirit of Purim sponsored a 
carnival for grades K-7 on 
Wednesday. March 7. Faces were 
painted: you could tr) your hand 
:.1 bowl mg. hoc kc). and baskc1-
ball. The favori1e choice was 
a presentation of an Award ot 
Scholarship and Achievement to 
Rabbi Peretz Gold who has spent 
the last 20 years teaching the stu
dents of our high school. 

The chairman of the reunion is 
Michael Weiner. Fo r further 
information, please call 726-
6200. 

Temple Emanu-EI Social Action 
Adina Szendro painls lhe face of Aaron Rubens tein as Penina 
S lrajcher looks on. Ecology Fair 

The Social Ac1ion Committee 
is co-sponsoring a city-wide 
Ecology Fair, to be held Sunday. 
April I (no fooli n~) I p.m.-
5 p.m .. al the Jewish Community 
Center of Rhode Island. The fair 
is en1itled Mother Earth's Medi
cine Show. -All!•••.,::, J.. - ',, 

INTRODUCING OUR NEW SUPER STRETCH 

• Any occasion in style, elegance, and privacy 
• Matched white limousines for weddings 

"We Will Serve You Like Royalty" 

724-9494 24 hrs. 946-3380 

32 Goff Avenue, Pawtucket, RI 02860 
Tel 1 401 -728·3600 

We all are well aware that 
Mother Earth is ailing. This fair 
will offer information and practi
cal suggestions that each o f us 
can implement in our daily lives 
which will help protect and pre
serve our environment. Displays 
and exhibits will be presented by 
Narragansett Electric. Provi
dence Water Supolv Board. R.I. 
Environmental Protection 
Agency. j ust to name a few. In 
addition, there will be special 
events and programs o n enviro n
mental themes specifically for 
children. There will be some
thing important at the fair for 
everyone. Please don't miss this 
major event. Bring your family 
and friends. Adm ission is free. 
What's good for Mom is good for 
you. 

~L 1-800-367-0013 
IP'~ FAX 1 401 -724-8076 

FOR FLIGHTS, CRUISES or TOURS 
FOR BUSINESS or PLEASURE 
FOR All YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS 

Paintings Wanted 
19th & Early 20th Century 

Rhode Island Artists 
R hode I s land 

Mabel M. Woodward 
H . CyrusFarnum 

Sidney R Burle igh 
Edward M. Bannister 

F. Usher DeVoll 
William T. Richards 

and many others 

Fall River 
Sch ool Artists 

Fall River & hool 

Robert S . Dunning 
Frederick Batch eller 

Bryant Chapin 
Edward C. Leavitt 

Frank Miller 
Mary Macomber 

, and many others 

We are also interested in any Early American or 
European Paintings for purchase. 

Call collect or send photo and information to: 

Roger K ing Fine A rts 

Breakfasl 
l\ larch 18, 1990 JO a.m. 

Men·s Club Sisterhood. and 
the Social Action Committee 
JO\ itc 1he congregation to a11cnd 
the March 18 breakfast program 
featuring Dr. Charles Carpenter 
and Anne Marie Silvia. The 
~ubject. ··U pdate on AIDS Rc
~l·arch .. wilt be addressed from 
the mcd ical and pat1cn1s/ family 
points o f "icw. 

l)r. Charles Carpenter is 
Ph) sician-in-( hicf a t Miriam 
Hospi1al and Professor of Mcd i
dne at Brown Univcrsil}' Medi
cal School. He is Co-chairman o f 
the AIDS Ad\'iSOr)' Council. R.I. 
Dcparlmcnt of Health. and the 
senior author of Future /Jirl'C· 
111111.1 (or . /IDS R,,.1-c•urch which 
was a report fro m the Natio nal 
Institute o f Health to 1hc Con
gress. 

Anne Marie Silvia is Executive 
Director of R.I. Project AIDS. 
She deals on a daily basis directly 
with local pa1icn1s and their 
families. 

Both Sl)l..'akers will address the. 
i:urrcnt status of AIDS in Rhode 
Island as well as the new devel
opmen ts in treatment during the 
past 1wo years since the subject 
was first introduced at the March 
1988 brcakfasl meeting. 
- Doris S. McGarry. Chuim1u11 

Sandwich Project 
New Project! Midrasha and 

the Social Action Committee 
will be preparing sandwiches for 
the needy each Sunday during 
the month of March. We will be 
joining several other East Side 
religious congregations, each of 
which is assuming this .. mitz
vah .. for a month. 

Mid rasha and U.S. Y. young
sters will organize volunteering 
each Sunday morning before 
classes to prepare the 150 sand-

Touro Fraternal 
Association 

We cordially invite you to the 
LL Evan Restaurant, Route 5 
(next to Apex) in Warwick. R.l. 
for a Twofer Brunch. featuring 
Vincent " Buddy" Cianci. 

The W HJJ talk show host and 
former mayor of Providence will 
speak on March 18. I 990 at 9:30 
a. m. prompt. (Respond no later 
than Wed.. March 14. 1990.) 
Single. $5.00: couple. $9.95. 
(Limited 10 the first 110 people) 
No Reservations - No Brunch 
- No Fooling! 

wiches necessary to feed the hun
gry who appear Sunday at noon
time at Traveler' s Aid looking 
for a meal. Social Action will fill 
in on Carnival Sunday, March 
11, and will coord inate the pur
chase of food and the delivery 
process. Since purchasing the 
food will need some money, it 
would be appreciated if special 
contributions would be made to 
the Rabbi's Discretionary Fund. 
earmarked specifically for 
--Travelers Aid Project." 

THE FRUITWORKS 

666 
Fancy Baskets & Produce 

751-6257 
79 Burlington St. (Off Hope St.) Providence, A.I. 

Fruit Baskets Sent Nationwide 

Mon.-Fri. 10 a .m.-6 p.m. • Sat. 10 a .m.-3 p.m. 
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Congregation Sons Of Jacob 
Friday, March 16 - 19 days in 

the month of Adar. Cand lelight
ing 5:32 p.m .. Minchoh service 
5:4 1 p. m. 

Saturday, March 17 - 20 days 
in Adar. T he Torah reading 
today · is- Parshas Porah. Kl 

: SJSO. Two Torahs are used 
today, tne mst seven all ahs are 
read for P'K J SISO. and the last 
aliah is from P'Chukas. Morning 
services at 8:30a.m. Kiddush fo l
lows immediately. Minchoh is at 
5:30 p.m. followed by Se'udah 
Shelishis and Z'mirot. Maariv is 
at 6:30 p.m. with the Havdalah 
service at 6:40 pm. The Sabbath 
ends at 6:37 p.m. 

Sunday, March 18. Morning 
service as usual at 7:45 am .. fol
lowed by refreshments as usual. 
Minchoh for the entire week is at 
5:35 p.m. 

Morni ng services for Monday 
and Thursday are at 6:30 a. m., 
and for T uesday. Wednesday. 
and Friday at 6:45 a.m. 

Some Faraway Customs And 
P ioneers Of Israel 

In ancie nt Palest ine, it was 
customary to plant a tree when a 
child was born: a cedar for a boy, 
and a cypress for a gi rl. The cedar 
stood for height and strength. the 
cypress for tenderness and for 
fragrance. When the children 
grew up and were married , 
branches from their own trees 
were used to support the bridal 
canopy. for good luck. Between 
birth and marriage they cared for 
their own trees. Through this 
custom everyone was exposed to 
and learned to love trees. 

When our people were forced 
to leave the Holy Land. they did 
not forget Tu Bi-Shevat. In the 
cities and 10wnlets of Russia and 
Poland , Tu Bi-Shevat came in 
the winier. In the Heder (Jewish 
school) after Hebrew lessons. 
children would open li11le bags 
that they had brought from home 
- bags filled with tropical fru it 
that remi nded them of Zion · 
dates. figs, ra isins. and boker. the 
dry frui t from the carob tree. 

In Kurdestan, raisi ns and 
other sweet fruit used to be 

placed around trees on Tu Bi
Shevat. Then the people would 
pray for an abundant fruit seaso n 
and fo r the birth of many ch il
dre n. 

In sixteenth century Palesti ne, 
some communities drank fo ur 
cups of wine on Tu Bi-Shevat. 
The first cup was white wine to 
symbolize winter. The second, 
was light red for spring. The 
third: deep red for summer. The 
fourth : red mixed with white to 
symbol ize fall. 

A third unusual custom was 
that observed in Safed. Israel. 
long ago. where on Tu Bi-Sheva1 
inhabitants would do their best 
to sample at leas! fifteen (for 
··hamishah Asar" which equals 
fifteen) different kinds of fruit! 

Another touching custom was 
that followed by Sephardic Jews 
of the sixteenth century. They 
had a Ma--01 Perot Fund: money 
was collected to provide fruit for 
the poor. 

In modern Israel the end of the 
rainy season is celebrated in all 
its ancient history. In 1949. the 

In the Computer Room at Alperin Schechter Join Us At The Winery 
by Russell Severs 

The Computer Room at Al
peri n Schechter is a place where 
students learn new skills and 
practice old ones. extendi ng thei r 
knowledge and abil it ies in com
puter technology and li teracy. 

In kindergarten we've worked 
on word begi nni ngs a nd endi ngs, 
and lea rned coun ting, matchi ng. 
a nd eve n putting sentences to
ge ther. Alo ng the way some ty
ranosaurus dinosaurs and aliens 
from space have been kind 
enough to help. 

O ur first graders have moved 
into add ition and subtractio n 
wi th the encouragement of 
Bears. the sticky ki nd , and also 
made bea utiful Chanukah signs 
on the printer. 

In the second grade, after we 
fi nished o ur first uni t in Logo. 
alligators ate up lots of right an
swers in mat h drill s. We also 
learned about our money system 
and how to make change, and 
will be working on clocks and 
ti me-telli ng soon. We' ll also be 
starting another uni t in Logo 
soon, creati ng small progra ms by 
link ing and nesting proced ures. 

The third graders have en
joyed making their way to the 
Top Reader's Club (a read ing 
comprehension software game). 
while also worki ng with alli
gators a nd StickyBears. In the 
weeks ahead, we will rev isit Logo 
and explore the land of the 
Wizard of Words. 

Our fo urt h graders get into 
some heavy-duty math games. 
Fraction Munchi ng is still ex-

• 

tremely popular. alo ng with 
Q uotient Questi ng, and especial
ly the search for some elusive 
chimpanzees. As the year rolls 
on. we'll spend sometime in 
geography lea rn ing the countries 
and capitals of the cont inents, 
and of course, some U.S. geog
raphy. 

Word processing is what's 
happening in the fift h grade. Ac
tually, creati ve wri ting is what's 
going on, and computers really 
make it easy, correcting and edit
ing being mere chi ld's play o n 
com puters. 

Sixth graders have enjoyed the 
simulation softwa re Oregon 
Trail. In groups they make deci
sions about buying supplies. 
when to go, and how to ha ndle 
the inev itable hardsh ips that 
happen on the trail. Carmen 
SanDiego is the villain in an
other sim ulation. th is one in
volving problems of geography. 
AppleWorks spreadsheet acti vi
ties dom inated the fa ll . a nd we'll 
contin ue to use this integrated 
package in the months ahead . 

Our seventh and eighth grad
ers worked with AppleWorks as 
well. along wit h T imeliner. a 
neat software package that cre
ated professional-looki ng ti me 
lines. In the upcoming months 
we wi ll be starti ng telecomm uni
cations, using a data base such 
as the Providence Journal's JText 
for research. 

Computer Count ry at Alperi n 
Schechter is a fi ne and busy 
place! 

• Spring IS Coming! 
All new patterns, colors, designs, 
plates, cups, na:i!'.ns, tableclo,ths, 

t,'. 
CHILDREN'S FAVORITES 

Wizard of Oz Little Mermaid 
Batman Ninja Turtles . 

Totally Minnie Barbie 
.. . plus many more 

"Only" Party Warehouse 
310 East Avenue 

Pawtucket 726-2491 

Hours, 
Mon. - Thurs. 9 :3 0 -6 :00 

Friday 9 ,30-7,00 
Saturday 9 :30-5 :00 

J eanne Ste in 

Beth·El Brotherhood Winery 
Tour 

On Sunday, April I from 12:45 
to 6 p.m., the Brotherhood of 
Temple Beth.El will present An 
Almost Spring Winery Tour. At 
a cost ofS 15 per adult and $5 per 
child, members of the Brot her
hood and thei r guests ca n take a 
sce nic bus ride to Lillie Comp
ton to visit Sakon net Vineyards, 
and then 10 Middletown to sa m· 
pie wine at the V_i nland Wine 

Shalom Chapter 
Na 'Amat 

Hi. aga in! 
I'm your rovi ng reporter. re

porti ng this month's programs. 
March 20 is our next genera l 

meeting at Sandy's home in 
Cranston. 

Also don' t forge t our "Poker 
Night," March 24. at the Kelley 
Gazzero Building. 18 Plainfield 
St reet, Cranston. We need help. 
Please contact Phyll is, Anita or 
Debby during the week. omit Fri
days and Saturdays. (Call after 
su nset} . . 

Poker ti me will start at 7:00 
p. m. and run through 12:00 mid
night. Hope to see everyone 
there. 

fi rst year of the new state of 
Israel. thousands of people 
gathered to plant life-giving trees 
in a forest which will some day 
contain millions of trees - the 
number of Jews killed by Hitler's 
wrath. It is known as the "forest 
of the martyrs." 

Israel has bloomed under the 
tender care of the halutzim . the 
pioneers· in recent years. Jewish 
se11lers have worked wonders of 
reclamation in the cool northern 
regions of Galilee. in the hot 
waterless plains of the Negev. 
and in the tropical coastal 
areas. 

Imaginative Jewish farmers 
introduced the grapefruit and 
varieties of oranges and to
matoes into Israel. Jewish 
pioneers sank wells to tap under
gro und sources. Today there are 
thousands of acres of truck 
farms. Only thirty years or so ago 
potatoes were a big farm prob
lem in Israel; no one knew how 
to Store them. Then i1 was dis
covered that if enough venti la
tion was provided, the potatoes 

would keep from sproutmg lid.Jc 
shoots before .the market was 

ready for them. 
In Israel there is a great variety 

of growi ng things. In the north 
where it is cooler. apples a nd 
pears grow. Galilean villages 
produce peaches and apricots. 
The tropical Jordan Valley has 
banana. persimmon, avocado, 
and papaya groves. 

The maritime plain along the 
shore of the Mediterranean 
boasts the large cit rus belt 
oranges. grapefruit, and 
lemons. 

Lots of other crops. including 
tobacco. grapes. melons, 
almonds. pistachio nuts. and 
pomegranates. just to name a 
few. show how Israel has truly 
earned its description as "a land 
of promise." 

Are you celebrat ing a 
major even! in your life? 

Let us know about it! 
Black and wh ite photos 

welcome. 

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 
$2 .00 OFF 

JELLY BEANS 
$1 .00 OFF 

EACH POUND 

Sweet Creations & Gifts 
184 Wayland Ave., Providence• 274-3377 

Open Mon.-S.,t. 10-5:30 • We ship anywhere in the USA . 

WNITED 
Sl 11(,1( \I ll \ 11 RS 

Quality Health Care At Home 
NOW OPEN IN PROVIDENCE r GETTI NG ACQ UAINTED OFFER 7 
I Providence Store Only I 
I 10% OFF ANY PURCHASE I 
L-R~~';; ~C.!;,U_!!E!;.: ~ !:!.R~ ~A!.C! 3~1,:0 _ .J 

75 Burling1on S1. (off Hope St.) 
Providence, RI 02906 

Phone: 421-6606 Fax: 421-2694 
14 Hour Emergency Service 

International cuisine in a casua l, 
contemporary setting. We offer a 
large selection of appetizers and 
entrees. Featurin g hickory grilled 
fresh seafood, choice steaks, plump 
poultry, inspired pasta and home
made desserts . 

H ... the striking new restaurant in 
the Fleet Center gallery serues 
what must be the most innOua
tiue, aduenturesome and alto
gether wonderful food in the 
city ... ~ 

ElliotKrreger 
Food Criuc, Providence Journal 

+ Over 30 wines by the glass 
+ Free va let parking 5:30 · 11:00 
+ Best Designed Restaurant 

in America 1988 · Restaurant 
Business Magazine 

+ Open lunch and dinner 
+ Full Service Catering 
+ Free Hors d 'oeuvres Mon-Fri 4-6 

351 + 8770 
50 Kennedy Plaza Providence , RI 



Alperin Schechter 2nd grader, Ilana Licht, peers th rough a micro
scope, st udying insect anatomy. 

Dvorah Dayan 
Chapter 

The next meeti ng of Dvorah 
Dayan Chapter of NaAmat/USA 
will be held on Monday evening, 
March 19 at 7:45 p.m. at the 
home of Rhoda Fishman, 274 
Morris Ave. We will discuss our 
next fund-raising project, a 
Theatre Party on Thursday, 
April 19 at Rhode Island College 
featuring the musical Aunt 
Mame. Anyone desiring tickets. 
please contact Ceil Krieger at 
35 1-2 139. 

The program at this meeting 
wi ll be a book report on Fear No 
£1•i/ Anatoly Scharansky's book 
which will be presented by 
Dorothy Wiener. Members and 
guests are welcome. Also. please 
remember to bring your JNF 
Blue Boxes. 

Temple Emanu-EI 
Leisure Club 

Sunday meeti ng of the Temple 
Emanu-EI Leisure Club will be 
held March 18. 1990 at 2 p.m. in 
the Bohnen Vestry ofthe Tem ple. 

The guest for this meet ing will 
be Ba rbara Dickinson who has 
been a doce nt for the Rhode 
Island School of Design for over 
ten years. She currentl y is a tutor 
in indepe ndent schools. Mrs. 
Dickenson will present an Art 
Slide Lec1 ure on "French Im
pressionists." This wi ll be most 
interesting. especially fo r those 
who had the opportunity to visit 
the Monet Exhibit in Boston. 

A socia l hour wi ll follow and 
refreshments will be served. 

JEWISH DATING SERVICE 
Personal Service at its Best 
Call Bernice 508-998-1233 

"March to Your Wedding" 

At your sen,ice ... 

MAID AR@UND THE CL@CK Inc . 

INSURED • BONDED • PROFESSIONALS 
• Reside ntial Cle aning • Pa rty Preparation 
• Serving And Cleanup• Specialty Services 

Doily • Weekly • Whenever You Like 

Ca ll the Experts for an estimate 
2 4 Ho urs a Day • 7 Days a Week 

885-0003 • New Number 732-5555 

CAMP PEMBROKE 
Lake Oldham - Pembroke, MA 

at the gafeumy fo Cape Cod 

Exciting and Varied Programs for Girls 
ages 7-15 

8 Week Season or Two 4 Week Periods 
• All Land and Water Sports 
• Olympic Pool 
• Arts and Crafts 
• Gymnastics 
• Dramatics 
• Waterski ing 
• Judaic Program 
• Matu re Staff 
MODERN PHYSI CAL PLANT FEATIJRING A 
NEW OLYMPIC POOL 
Excellent Cuisine-Dietary Laws-Resident R.N.s 

CALL OR WRITE: 
Pearl Lourie, Director 
5 Birchmeadow Circle 
Framingham, MA 01701 
(508) 788-0161 
CAMP OFFICE: (508) 881-1002 

ACCREDITED 
CAMP 

LEAP - Late Entry Admissions Program at Alperin Schechter 
Tlw Ruth and Ma:\ .\11)\.·rin languagl' and Bibk Studil'S. 

Sdll'1.:hll'r D,n School annou1Kl'S Past }l'ars· CXPl,'f1l'nce has 
LEAP. thl' Lail' Entr~ .\dmis, ,hm\l'<l thal tlll'sl' stu<ll'nls lx·nc
\l0n, Program . l'SPl'l'lall) <ll'· lit ,oriatl\ ii\ \\di as acadl·mirn l
-.1g1w<l for nl'W students 111 grades I~. The)· intl·gratl' '>Ul'l'l''>'>fu ll) 
-' through 7. LEAP hl·lp'> make and rrcatl' strung bun<ls \,ithin 
lhl' 1ransi1ion 10 a Da~ School tlw .. ,:hool rnmmuni l\ \.\h1k also 
l'dm·a1ion smoo1h and SUC'C'l'Ssful. l'\pcrll'nring thl' st r~ng gl'Jll'ral 

Siudl'nt, l'll ll'ring a Da} ;.rn d k\,ish l'dm·a1ion uniqul' to 
Sd1ool in lhl'Sl' upper gradl'S ;1 da} Sl' hool. 
o lkn hJ\'l' rnnn·rns aboul thl'lr Thl' Sl'hl•chtl·r Sd10ols olli.•rs 
ll·, cl of Hl·hrew languagl' or an l'Wdk·nt (ienl•ra l Studll's pro
Judail' Studil's background. In gram (Languagl' .-\rts. Social 
1hc LEAP program. st udl•nt s par- ">1ud1es. Math and SOl·nn·) in an 
1inpall' with their l'o unll'rpans l'll' ironmcn1 of high scholas1ic 
111 a ,aril't} o f Jewish '>tudics: \tan<lards and in1dkr1ual rnri
Mishnah and Halachah (Jewish usil) . Rich. 1nno\'at1t'l' Judaic 
La\\). Pirkci .\ \'01. Talmud. and S1ud1l'S 1nll·grall' Jl'" ish karning 
Pra}l'f. and tx•nelil from 1ndi- an<l va lul'S w11h mo<krn Aml·ri
, 1duahzcd programs and small- l'a n lifl'. all during lhl' normal 
group instruc1ion in Hl·hn:w sl'hool da) (8:)0,3:30). 

Second Annual Campus-Wide Purim Carnival 
To Be held At U.R.I. 

The second annual campus
wide Purim Carnival will be held 
at the University of Rhode 
Island o n Wednesday. March 21 . 
from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. on the 
Quadrangle in the center of 
campus. 

The carnival. which is being 
coordina1cd by the U.R.I. Hillel 
Foundation. is being held in 
commemoration of the Jewish 
holiday of Purim. This celebra
tion occurs every spring 10 reca ll 
the sav ing of the Jewi sh people 
from massacre about 4.000 years 
ago in Persia. The Purim story is 
told in the Book of Esther in the 
Bible. Jewish people worldwide 
celebra1e this festive holiday by 
having ca rni vals and enJoying 
themselves and their freedom. 

Thirty organiza1ions. includ
ing fraternities. sororities, and 
student groups, will sponsor 
booths al the carniva l. There will 
be cverythin~ from pie-throwing 

at professors: 10 dunking booths. 
10 game booths, to food booths. 
Each o rganization is raising 
money for a favorite charity. 
Such fine charities as Ronald 
McDonald House. Muscu lar 
Dystrophy. American Leukemia 
Association. Tay-Sachs Disease 
and other wonderfu l groups will 
benefit fro m the fun and frolic on 
cam pus that da y. 

Last year's carnival was a huge 
success. Over $800 was raised for 
the various group's charities. 
The number of organizations 
panicipating in the event has 
grown also. si nce these groups 
now know !hat it is an easy and 
fun way to raise money. 

The public is welcome to at
tend and support 1his wonderfu l 
charit y event. For more informa
tion regarding 1he holiday of 
Purim and the event itself. please 
call either Rina Sky Wolfgang or 
the cha irperson of the event. 
Debra Kaplan (789-2652). 

Touro Rabbi Receives Doctorate 
Rabbi Chaim Shapiro. the 

spi ritual leader of Touro Syna
gogue of Newport, R. I .. com
pleted a doctoral program at 
Boston University's School of 
Theology. announced Bernard 
Kusinitz. president of Tou re 
Synagogue. Wit h the satisfactory 
"defense" of his disserta1ion, 
Rabbi Shapiro gained the presti
gious doctorate title, which will 
be officia lly confe rred at the uni
versity's spring graduation t·ere
monies schedu led fo r May 20, 
1990. 

His dissertation is entitled A 
Nl'II' Perspl'ctil'e 011 Orthodox 
Jewish Comwsions. Also. as part 
of his doctoral project Rabbi 
Shapiro initiated the program "'A 
Bridge Between Touro Syna
gogue and the Newport Naval 
S1a1ion." In that program. Rabbi 
Shapiro wrote A Guide for Juda
ism fo r the National Naval 

Chaplaincy School at 1he naval 
base. and developed va rious 
joint activities. 

In com menting o n this event. 
Mr. Kusi nitz expressed the ad
mira1ion of the congregation for 
the Rabbi 's achievement and the 
congregation's appreciation of 
Rabbi Shapiro's efforts in mak· 
ing Touro Synagogue into a vi
bra nt. active congregation. In 
addition to cond ucti ng religious 
and ed ucat ional rabbi ncal func
tions at the synagogue. Rabbi 
Shapiro leads the program of 
synagogue tours and is ac1ive in 
comm unit y affairs. He serves on 
the Board of Directors of New
port's Edward King Senior Ci1i
zen Center, has recently been 
appoin1ed as the Jewish clergy 
consultant for Newport Hospice. 
and is a member of the Aquid
neck Clergy Association. 

HOME STYLE TAKE-GUT 

we cook ... so you don't have to. 
thu week's special ... 

CRANBERRY CHICKEN S5 99 
w/stuHin g • 

727-1997 

In a<l<lillOll. SIU<ll'llt\ enJ0~ an 
nnung l'nrirhml'n l program -
from an. l'0mpull'rs. mus ,,· and 
ph~siral l'dul·ation IO licld 1rips 
and '>Pl'nal programming: song, 
ti.·\t. dra111a 1ir production\. gUl'S1 
,1x·akas and pcrforml'r!>. Finally. 
'>llldl'llh tx·nl·lit from sma ll 
daS'>l''> and indi\·idu,11 a lll'n lion 
111 a ,\arm. supponin• l'O\ iron
m,,:nt . 

Thl' Alpi,.·rin Srhl·Chtcr Da) 
Srhool. ,wtilkd h} thl' stall' of 
Rhode Island and a nwrnlx·r of 
till' lndqx·ndl'll1 Sthool Associa, 
lion of Rhodl· Island. is open 10 
d1itdrl·n from kindergancn 
1hrough l'1gh1h grade-. The school 
ha!> won regional and na liona l 
;mards for innova1ivc curriculum 
;,nd programming. 

Hus transponation is avai lable 
from Sl'\l'ral communities in
duding Cranston. Lincoln. Paw, 
IUl°kl'I and Providcnn·. 

For morl" informa1ion. calt lhl• 
.\dmis!>ions Office. 751,2470. 

U.R.I. Chaplain's 
Association To Host 
Interfaith Seder 
On Kingston Campus 

The U.R. I. Chaplain's As
socia tion wi ll be hosting an inter
faith Passover seder on March 
28. beginning at 5:30 p.m. at the 
Ca1 holic Center. 

A Passover seder, which is a 
traditional meal-service ce le
brated by the Jewish popu lation 
during the holiday o f Passover. 
has special meaning for Jews and 
Chris1ians alike. 

For Christia ns. Passover is 
meaningful because the last sup
pe r of Jesus was thought to be a 
Passover scder. Also, Jesus ca me 
to Jerusalem 10 celebrate the 
holiday of Passover. For Jews. 
Passover is 1he holiday where 
1hey celebrate the Exodus from 
Egypt. The Chaplain's Associa, 
tion hopes 10 build bridges bc-
1wecn Jewish and non-Jewish 
students by giving them the 
opponunity to celebrate a Passo
ver seder together. This is the 
lirst 1ime that an interfait h seder 
has ever been held on this 
campus. 

The cost fo r the seder is $3.50 
per person. Reservat ions must 
be made by March 20 by calli ng 
either 792-2324 or 792-2740. For 
more informat ion. contact Rina 
Sky Wolfga ng. Jewish Chaplai n, 
at 792-2137. 

Tikkun Editor Michael 
Lerner To Speak 
At Brandeis UniversitJ 

Michael Lerner. editor of the 
bimont hly Tikkun magazi ne 
wi ll speak on .. Jews Facing the 
1990s," on Friday, March 30 a1 
8:30 p.m. at lnternationa1 

Lou nge, Usdan Student Cente1 
on the Brandeis University cam, 
pus in Waltham. Mass. The lee 
tore is free and open 10 th, 
public. 

Lerner holds a Ph .D. in philos 
ophy from the University o 
Ca lifornia at Berkeley and 1 

Ph.D. in socia l/clinical psycho! 
ogy from the Wright lnsti1ute c; 
Psychology. In 1977. he founde 
the lnslitute for Labor and Mer 
!al Health in Oakland, Calif. H 
has also served as dean of th 
Graduate School of Psycholoe 
at New College of Ca li fornia i 
Sa n Francisco. In 1986, togethl 
with Nan Fink. he founded Ti1 
k1m magazine. It is considc~ 
one of the Jargcsl circu lati <l 
1ntellcc1ual/ cullural/ politio 
magazines in the United Slatt 

The event is sponsored by ti 
B'nai B'rilh Hillel Foundation 
Brandeis University. For mo 
information, telephone (61 
736-3581. 
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Volin Named 
To Dean's List 

Julie Volin. daughter or Arline 
and Sidney Volin of Sharon. ha s 
been named to the Dean's Li st 
for the fall I 989 semester at 
Syracuse University. She is a 
sc-nior wi th a dual major in the 
schools of Human Development 
(retail marketing) and Business 
Admi ni stration. Julie is the 
grandda ughter o f Harold and 
Shirley Coleman. Brookside 
Drive. Cranston. R.I. 

Bermans Announce 
Birth 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Berman of 
71 RooSt·,-cll Road. Cumber
land , R.I .. announce 1hc birth of 
lht·ir Sl'Cond child . and second 
daughlt'r. Wendi Jill . on March 
I. 1990. 

Mall'rnal grandparen ts arc 
Mrs. Shi rk} Naslwrg and the latt· 
Willi:1m Nash<:rg of Pro\'idcncc. 
Patt·rna l grandparents arc Mrs. 
Gt·rtrutk Bt·rman and the late 
Edward Bl·rman of Drlra} 
Hl·ach. Florida. Great-grand
mother is Mrs. Irwin Priest of 
Providence. 

Falcofsky Named 
Executive Director 
Of Lincoln Park 

The Board of Directors of the 
Chased Schei Amess Associa
tion. Lincoln Park Cemetery, is 
pleased to announce that as of 
February 25, 1990, Mr. Aaron 
Falcofsky of Warwick. has be
come its new Executive Director. 

Mr. Falcofsky is rePlacing Mr. 
Edward Silberman, who is retir
ing in early March after more 
than IO years of service to the 
cemetery. 

The Board of Directors wishes 
10 thank Mr. Silberman for his 
man y years of dedicated serv ice 
to the Chased Schei Amess As
sociation. 

Mr. Falcofsky has a back
ground in Jewish religious edu
cation and school administra
tion . For the past seven years he 
has served as chairman of the 
ce metery committee for the R.I. 
Jewish Fraterna l Associa1ion, 
and in that ca pacity has learned a 
great deal about the operation of 
the cemetery. He presently serves 
as the Secrelary of the Fraternal 
Associa tion. 

Ladds Announce Birth Winklers announce 
Robert B. and Sharon (Karp0 birth 

Ladd o f Edison. N.J. arc pleased Marion and Larry Winkler of 
West Warwick . R.I .. arc proud 10 
announce the birth of their 
daughter. Pamela Lynn. born o n 
Februa ry 15. 1990. Proud gra nd
parents arc Eileen and Mi llon 
Winkler of Cranston. R. I. and 
Gloria and Norman Fcitelson of 
Bethan y. Conn . Great grandpar
ents are Pearl and Eli Winkler of 
Pawtucket. R.I. 

to announce the birth of their 
son. Andrew Jordan . The proud 
gra ndparents are Shirley a nd 
Seymou r Ladd of Cranston and 
Na rragansett and Dorothy and 
Henry Karpf of Ph iladelphia . Pa . 
Andrew Jo rdan is welcomed at 
home by his sister. Jenn ifer 
Melissa. 

Davis-Glazer 
Mr. and Mrs. Joslin Da vis of 

Pro vidCnce are pleased to an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Lori . to Mark G lazer, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sta nley 
G lazer of Holm del. N. J. 

The bride and groom-to-be arc 
gradua tes of the Uni versi ty of 
Rhode Island . Bo th arc past 
president s of U RI Hillel. 

The couple will be married in 
May of 1991. 

Congregation Ohawe 
Shalam 

The Young Jsrnd o f Pav.
wl'kel wi ll hold scr"ll'cs thi s Fri
(\.1} ncningat 5:40 p.m. Shabbat 
morning. Shabbat Parah. SCT\ -

H:l'S will ht· at 9:00 a.m. fo llowed 
h~ a Kiddu sh. Saturday after
noon Rahbi Jarnhs will hold his 
t,.,lishnah class at 5:00 p.m. 
Minella wi ll be at 5: 35 p.m. fol
lov.l'<l b} 1h1.· Third Sabbath 
Ml·aL Ma-ariv will ht· at 6:30 
p.111. Ha\·dalah will be at 6:40 
p.m. 

Tlw Rabbi will be avai lable for 
,in } ron!>ultations ahout Pl·sach 
prL·parat ions and products from 
mrn until the holida y (724-
3552). 

We enrourage the Jewi sh com
mun it} to join our young grow-
1ngrnngr1,.·ga1ion with a fu ll range 
of ~outh progra m ming. 

Sen in·s this week arc as 
fo llows: 

Morn ing - Sunda y 7:45 a.m .: 
Monda} and Thursday 6:40 
a.m.: Tul·sday. W1,.·dncsda y and 
Frida) 6:50 a.m. 

EH·ning. 5:45 when possihk. 

Pamela Lynn was named in 
lovi ng memory of her great
grandmother Paula Dubin and 
great-grandfa ther Louis Fcitclson. 

Mother Earth 
To Appear 
In Providence 

Mother Earth's Medici ne 
Show. and ecology fair for every
one to enjoy. will be held Sun
day. April I (no foolin ' ) at the 
Jewish Community Center o f 
R.I.. 401 Elmgrove Ave .. across 
from the Brown foo1ba\l 
stad ium. from 1-5 p.m. Admis
sion is free. 

Exhibi ts by Save the Ba y, 
Audubon Society. Narragansen 
Electric. U.S. EPA, R. I. DEM. 
just 10 name a few, wi ll provide 
info rma tion about ways to pro
tect and preserve the environ
ment in ou r daily lives. There 
will be displays on energy and 
wa ter conservation devices for 
the home. There wi ll be opportu
niti es to plant trees and reduce 
garbage. There wilt also be chil
dren's entertainment pro vided 
throughout the afternoon from 
such loca l artists as Laura Berk
son. Lon Cerel. Sparky Davis, 
and John Tierney. Mother Earth 
herself will be there to oversee ii 
all . The fair is sponsored by the 
Eart h Fair Com minee which is 
under lhc auspices of lhc R. I. 
Earth Da y Commi ttee. and rep
resents a coali tion of volunteers 
from sy nagogues and churches in 
the Greater Providence area. For 
info rmation call (40 1) 86 1-8800. 

Copies of the Herald are avai lable from : 
Barney's on East Avenue. Pawtucket 
East Side Pharmacy on Hope Street, Providence 
Hall's Drug on Elmgrove Avenue, Providence 

• 
CAMPJORI 

IS INTERVIEWING FOR 

CAMP COUNSELORS 
FOR THE f 990 SUMMER SEASON 

• GENERAL• LIFEGUARDS• ARTS & C RAFTS • ... 

// 

As the new Director. his per
sonal goat is to insu re that both 
he and his staff se rve the Jewish 
co mmunity in a cordial . coune
ous and professional manner. He 
wants the offi ce to be operated in 
an efficient and businesslike 
manner and to makr maximum 
use of its new computer syste m. • 

ON 13.5 ACRES IN NARR AGANSETT, CAMP JORI SPECIALIZES 

IN CLOSENESS ANO J EWISH WARMTII r-OR BOYS ANO GIRI.S 7 
1'1l ROUG11 13. SWIMMING, DKAMATICS, ARTS AND CRAl·TS AND 

FIELD TRIPS ARE JUST SOME OF TIIE Act'IVITI'"-5 E.NJOYED ALONG 

WITH FRIDAY NIGIIT SERVICES, KOSIWR Ml!ALS AND A h;WJSll 

IDENTITY. 

fOR F\JIITIIER INFORMATION CALL j 
M ARSIIALL GERSTliNB~Arl', DIRECTOR, AT (401) 737-6198. 

Milestones 
Sisterhood Supperette 
Torat Yisrael 

Carol lngall, Director of the 
Bureau of Jewi sh Education will 
give a slide talk o n "Educating 
Our People" at the Torah Fund 
Supperen e of the Sis1erhood of 
Temple Torat Yisrael. The affair 
will be held Wednesday. March 
28. l990at6:JOp.m.inthcTem
ple and benefits the Jewish Theo
logical Seminary. Ruth Ross is 
the chairperson of the event. 

Cranston-Warwick 
Hadassah 

The next regular meeti ng of 
the Cra nston- Warwick Chapter 
of Hadassa h wi ll be held at the 
Letter Ca rrier Hall. Ma yfield 
Avenue. in Cranston, R. I. o n 
Wednesday, March 14. s1aning 
at 7:30 p.m. 

The guest speaker will be 
Eunice Morris. a Ta x Counselor 
and Overall Coordi nator fo r the 
AARP Tax Aide progra m for the 
Cit y of Cranston. Ms. Morris is 
Director of Publicit y fo r "Senior 
Journal ," a TV program of Di
mension Cable. She former ly 
served as Adm inistrator Assistant 
10 1he Dean of Liberal Arts of 
New York Universi ty. 

Patroni ze 
our 

advert isers! 

Institute Of Adult 
Studies: Temple 
Beth-El 

The 48th yea r of the lnstitule 
of Adult St udies will begin on 
Sunday: March 25. a1 8 p.m. at 
Temple Beth El in Fall River. 
Open ing speaker of the series 
entitled ··we and They" will be 
Juliu s Lester. Professor in the 
Judaic and Near Eas1ern Studies 
Department of the Universi ty o f 
Massachusetts/Amherst. His 
topic will be " Blacks and Jews: 
an Historica l Overview." 

He is the o nl y U. Mass. faculty . 
member to be awarded all three 
of the University's mosl presti
gious faculty awards: the Disti n
guished Teacher's Award. the 
Facu lt y Fellowship Award for 
Distinguished Resea rch and 
Scholarship. Distinguished Fac
ulty Lect urer and recipient of the 
Chancellor's Medal. the Uni
\'ersi ty's highest honor. 

A grad ua te of Fisk Universi1y. 
Professor Lester has published 
15 books wh ich ha ve been trans
lated into seve n languages. 
Among awards his books have 
received are the Newberry 
Honor medal. Amcica n Library 
Association Notable Book. New 
)'ork Tim<'S Outsta nd ing Book, 
and a Nat iona l Book Award 
Final ist. 

He is a recording artist, te levi
sion and radio show host in New 
York City. and a ve teran of the 
Civi l Rights Movement, whose 
photographs of the laner form 
part of the permanent collectio n 
at Howard University. 

MARTY'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

467-8903 88',2 Rolfe St, Cranston 

s Chicken Wings 75• lb. 

s Fresh Turkey Tenders SJ.39 lb. 

s Fresh Chicken Cutlets s4_s9 lb. 

Don't Call! 
Stop In & Visit! 

~arty Expo 
0

, ) _ • Sunday, March 25, 1990 "JJ. : •· 

11 :00 am - 3:00 pm ~ 

caterers florists PHOTOGRAPHERS 

El'ITERTAINERS invitations 
linens caffigrapfiers BALLOON EXPERTS 

1 "-, No Admission Charge ·,~ 
Free Party Service Directory 

Jewish Community Center of A.I ~ 
Social Hall 

401 Elmgrove Avenue 
~ Providence < ._ 

"JJ.:, Sponsored by the Parents' Association of the 
~ Alperin Schechter Day School 

For further information call 751-2470 
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Obituaries 
DR. SI MON BLUMEN 

CRANSTON - A funeral was 
held Wednesday, Ma rch 7, 1990, 
for Dr. Simon Blumen. 64, of 
168 Laurens St.. a fami ly practi
lioner for more than 20 yea rs · 
wit h offices in Smi thfield and 
Jo hnston. who died Sunday. 
March 4. I 990. when struck by 

an Am trak train. He was the hus
ba nd of Katherine (Kofl) Blu
men. 

Born in Romania. a son of the 
late Abraham a nd Ann Blumen. 
he moved from Smithfield to 
Cranston IO years ago. 
· Dr. Blumen was a member of 

the R~ode Island Medica l Soci-

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS 
Our owner, Mitchell. .. his father and grandfather ... have 
been privileged to provide over 8,000 monuments in RI 
Jewish Cemeteries since the 1870s for 2 reasons ... the 

quality is the finest... the price is the lowest. 

Call 331-3337 for assistance. 

., .. c;,,-.:::.,,'\~f0,;j:(aj~ 'i 

RUBIN MEMORIALS tr 
Monuments and memorials j"i:.' · 

in the finest granite and bronze. 
In-house consultations by appointmenl 

LETTERING • CLEANING • REPAIRS 
Leon J. Rubin 

726-6466 

May all your loved ones 
live to a hundred and 
twenty years. 

Wou ld that th is cou ld be. 

Would tha t we never had to face the sad prospect of 
arranging for the fu nera l of a Loved One. 

Because we can never truly be prepared for this. 

It is a time of overwhelming grief...when we are most 
vulnerable ... when thoughts of "arrangements" and 
"cosls" seem a lmost demeaning to the memory of the 
Loved One. 

It is a time w hen the strongest of us needs a haven of 
trust. 

Where can we fi11d this lumm? 

First , in the counsel and guidance of a Rabbi. 
Then, in the integrity of your Funeral Director. 

MICHAEL D. SMITH 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

MAX SUGARMAN 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
4s-8 HOPE ST. • PROVlDENCE • Co, . Hop, & Ooyl* 

331-8094 Out of slate cal l 1-800-447-1267 

LEWIS J. BOSLER, R.E. 

cty and 1he American Associa
tion of Family Ph ysicians. 

Besides his wife he lea ves a 
~istcr. Miriam Kase in Israel. 

A graveside service was held at 
Lincoln Park Ceme tery. War
wick. Arrangements by the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
458 Hope St .. Providence. 

JACK GREENBERG 
SUNR ISE LAKES. Fla. 

Jack Greenberg. 80, of9020 Sun
ri se Lakes Bl vd .. owner of a 
parking garage in Rochester, 
N. Y .. died Feb. 27 at home. He 
was the husband of Gertrude 
Greenberg. 

Born in Providence. a son of 
the late David and Clara 
(Swartz) G reenberg. he li ved in 
Florida for 15 years. He pre
viously lived in Rochester for 
many years. 

Besides his wi fc he lea vcs a 
daughter, Elaine Herzog of 
Toronto, Canada: a sister. Paul
ine Cohen of Providence; a 
brother. Louis Greenberg of 
Deerfield: six gra ndchildren and 
six grca1-grandchildren. 

The funeral service and burial 
were held in Rochester. 

EVELYN L. KRASNOFF 
CRANSTON - Evelyn L. 

KrasnofT. 82. of 225 New Lon
don Ave., a clerica l worker in the 
Rhode Island Heahh Depart
ment for 20 years before retiring 
in 1967. died Ma rch 3, 1990. at 
home. She was the widow of Eli 
Krasnoff. 

Born in Providence. a daugh
ter of the la1e Louis and Bessie 
(Blumenthal) Mushnick, she 
lived in Cranston for 20 yea rs. 

Mrs. KrasnofT was a member 
of Temple Torat Yisrael and its 
Sis1erhood. She was a member of 
the Women's Association of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged. 

She leaves two daughters. 
Marcia R. Kaye of Coventry and 
Barbara Share of Cli fton, N.J.: 
two sisters. Betty Bochne r of 
Cranston and Mary Berg of 
Rochester, N.Y.; a brot her. Irv
ing Mushnick of Cranston; and 
four grandchildren. 

The funeral service was held 
March 4 at Mount Sinai Memo
rial Chapel. 825 Hope SL. Provi
dence. Buria l was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. Warwick. 

ALLEN R. KAPELOFF 
PROVIDENCE - Allan R. 

KapelofT, 6 I. of Broad Street. a 
screw machinist at L.K. Metals 

U.S . Fede ra l law now requires all fune ra l homes 
to provide itemb:ed pricing. Mount Sinai Me morial Chapel 

has provide d this courtesy for over fifteen years. 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

The only RI Jewish funeral home that is a member of 
the Jewish Funeral Directors of America. 

The Rhode Island Jewish funeral home that 
can be trusted ... for its honesty ... integrity .. . 
and compliance with the highest standards of 
Jewish ethics and conduct. 

Over 110 years service to R.I. Jewish families 
by our director, Mitchell. his father 
and grandfather. 

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS. 

331-3337 
825 Hope Street at Fourth Street 

From out-of-state 
call, 1-800-331-3337 

A MEMORIAL SERVICE will be held for 
LINDA SHAPIRO 

on Sunday, March 18,230, at Temple Shalom 
of Newton , 175 Temple Stree t, West Newton. 

Beloved wife of Dr. Scott Shap iro of Indianapo lis, IN. 
Be loved daughter of Murray and Sally G lickman 

of Sharon , MA. 
Beloved sister of Joanne Lewis of Framingham, MA, and 

Debbie Waldman of Providence. 

and Allan Metals for 25 yea rs. 
before retiring 12 years ago. died 
March 9, 1990. a l t\liriam Hos
pital. He was the husband of Kay 
F. (Brown) KapclofT. 

Born in New York City. a son 
of the late Louis Max and Ida 
(Weinstein) Kapeloff. he had 
li ved in Pro vidence 13 years. 

Besides hi s wife he lea ves two 
sons. Richard and Da vid Kape l
off. both of Providence; two 
daughters. Susan Molanary of 
New York City and Nancy Jane 
Hall in Mexico; a stepdaughter, 
Emilcy Bronson of Eltzabet h-
1own. N.C. : a sister. Eleanor 
Koutash of Ocean Mist. Fla.: and 
three grandchildren. 

A graveside service was held 
March 11 at Lincoln Park Ceme· 
tery. Warwick . 

Arrangements by the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 
458 Hope Street. Providence. 

LEON SI LETCH NIK 
DELRAY BEACH. Fla. 

Leon Silctchnik, 67. of 2900 
Fiore Way, Apl. I 08, Delray 
Beach. formerly of 140 Indian 
Ave., Portsmou th . R.I. d ied 
Sunday. February 11 , 1990, at 
the John F. Kennedy Memoria l 
Hospita l in Lake Worth . He was 
the husband of Edith David 
Si lctchn ik. 

Mr. Siletchnik had been the 
proprietor of the former Lion 
Drug Store on Broadway in 
Newport, R. I. , for 37 years. reti r
ing in 1983. 

He was born in Newport. Aug. 
8. 1922. a son of the late George 
and Anna Rosen Siletchnik. 

He was a past president of 
B'nai B'rilh. a charter member of 
Temple Shalom in Midd letown. 
R.I., and past chairman of the 
Chevra Kadisha Association of 
Newport Counly. He also was a 
member of the Lions Club and 
the Rhode Island Pharmaceuti
cal Association . 

A I 940 graduate of Rogers 
High School and a graduate of 
the former Rhode Island College 
of Pharmacy (now part of the 
University of Rhode Island ), he 
served as an Army medic during 
World War II. Mr. Si letchnik 
opened the Aq uid neck Medical 
Center Pharmacy in Newport in 
1he early 1960s with his part ner, 
Joseph Carrellas. They owned 
and operated it fo r over 15 years 
in add ition 10 their own pharm 
acies. 

Besides his wife. Mr. Siletch
ni k leaves a son, Or. Mark D. 
Siletchni k of Clarksvi lle. Tenn .; 
two daughters. Gail F. Siletchnik 
of Brookl ine, Mass., and Karen 
S. G rimes of Lake Mary; and a 
sister, Gertrude Lauber of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Hi s funeral was held Tuesday. 
February 13. in the Hoffman 
Jewish Memorial Chapel, Fowler 
Avenue, Newport. Burial was in 
Beth Olam Cemetery. Middle
town. Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer 
of Temple Shalom officiated. 

Shiva was observed at the 
home of Mr. a nd Mrs. Fred 
Margoli s, 16 Shield's St .. New· 
port. 

National Council 
Of Jewish Women 
Offering Trip 
To Monet E{ hibit 

Experience the exhibit ion of 
paintings by Claude Monet 
coming 10 the Museum of Fi ne 
Ans, Boston. Listen to a re· 
corded tour of the approxi. 
mately 90 series pai ntings 
represented by such works as 
Grai nstacks, Poplars. and 
Roue n Cathedral, as wel l as 
lesser-known views such as the 
Cliffs at Varengevi lle and 
Dieppe, and Mount Kolsaas in 
Norway. 

The group will travel by lux
ury motor coach from Provi· 
dence on Wednesday, Apri l 18, 
1990at 9: 15 a. m. from theJCC, 
returning al approximately 
2:30 p.m. 

The cost, $38, includes round 
lrip transportation, reserved 
time of entry, a recorded tou r of 
the exhibition, and a box lunch. 
Reservations are limited to the 
first 90 requests and must be 
acco mpan ied by a check. 
Everyone is welcome. Payment 
is nonrefundable. Please make 
you r reservations by sending a 
check made payable to NCJW 
10: 

Sally Rotenberg, 115 Emeline 
St. , Prov idence, R.I . 02906. For 
more info rmation call 274-
244 1. 

Saul Wachs to Be 
Temple Torat Yisrael 
Scholar-in-Residence 
March 16-18, 1990 

Saul Wachs, the highly distin
guished Rosaline B. Feinstein 
Professor of Education at G ratz 
College in Philadelphia, has been 
invited to be Temple Torat Yis
rael's 1990 Scholar•in-Residence 
1he weekend of March 16- 18. 

'"Can a Modem Jew Pray?" 
will be the theme of Prof. Wachs' 
three·part series, beginning on 
Friday night, March 16, 7:30, 
with the first lecture, "Digni ty of 
Words." 

The second lecture, which will 
begin Saturday at 12 noon, im· 
mediately following the close o;'" 
Shabbat Services (9:30); wi ll be~ 
lunch presentation, "Discover
ing the Shema." 

The Sunday morning break
fast program, which will beR.in at 
9:45 a. m., will be "Praye;r. Mem
ories, Values, Di lemmas." 

Attendance at the three pre
sentations (including the Satur· 
day lunch and Sunday breakfast) 
is free, but reservations are re
quired 785- 1800. 

The entire weekend is made 
possible by the Presidents Fund 
;:if Temple Torat Yisrael, by the 
Florence Margolis Memorial 
Fund for the Ans and the Sister
hood and Men's Club. 

Prof. Wachs is a former Dean 
a nd Chairman of the Faculty at 
Gratz College. 



ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Proles· 
sIonaI Master o! Ceremonies and Oise 
Jockey. Bar/ Bat MItzvah specialists. Radio 
S1a11on Pnzes. (Optional - N.Y. Laser light 
Shawl Boston Party Planners· #1 Ente r
tainer 508-679-1545 1/1 1/91 

FOR SALE 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from $100 
Fords. Mercedes. Corvenes. Chevys. Sur
plus Buyers Guide (I) 805-687-6000 h t. 
S-3397. J/ 22/9-0 

SWIMMtNG POOL CLOSE-OUT - 1989 
models must be sold . Save up to 50% in
groond and above-g,ouod. 401 -766-7669. 

3/ 15/90 

HELP WANTED 

ATTENTtON: EARN MONEY TYPtNG AT 
HOME! $32.000/yr. income potential. De
tails. (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. T-8124. 

3/29/90 
ATTENTION: EASY WORK, EXCEUENT 
PAYI Assemble products at hOme. Deta1ts. 
(1) 602'838-6885 E~t. W-8124. 3/29/89 

ATTENTION: EXCELLENT INCOME for home 
assembly wofk. Info call 504-646-1700 
Dept. P6971 . 3/29/90 

ATTENTION - HIRING! Government jobs -
vour a,ea. $17,840-$69,485. Call (1) 602-
838-8885 Ext. R-8124. 3/29/90 

NURSING POSITION - Aide/Assistant 
needed for ca1e ol A.LS. patient Some 
knowledge of TRACH Ca1e and G· Tube Feed· 
mg helpful. WIii train. 831 -2086. 4/ 15/90 

JANITORIAL SERVICE 

KITCHEN FLOORS PROFESSIONALLY 
washed and waxed. Low rates. High quality. 
Week. Biweekly or monthly. Sat1slac11on 
gua,anteed References. Call Andv 434-
5017. 4/ 12/90 

PERSONAL 

SEEKING A RETIRED JEWlSH FEMALE. who 
1s kindandcons1deratetoassistmcaring!o1 
ad1sabledpersonme•changefor!reeroom 
and board. Contact 781-1392 between 9:30 
am-11 :30am. weekdays. 3/ 22/90 

SERVICES RENDERED 

COMPANION - Dependable. caring. mature 
woman. ca,e for elderly. davs. evenings. 
overnight. references. Days 231 -7657 or 
nights 353-7626. 3/ 29/90 

GENERAL HOUSECLEANING: I am respons1. 
bleand reliable. References ii requ+red. Call 
Oen111s a! 725-2176 3/22/90 

HOUSECLEANING - Rehable. dependable, 
thorough, trustwonhv person. Relerences 
upon request. Call Janet 728·3034 

3/22/90 

JEWISH INTRODUCTIONS INTERNA
TIONAL. l ocal and personalized. Ages 21 -
101 . lei us find that special pe1son. Calt 
1-800-442-9050 4/26/90 

PRECISION PAINTING & WALLPAPER CO. 
Recommended by Cranston. East Green
WtCh. and North K1119stown pamt stores. For 
free estimate call Jeff Houle at 885-7415 
Many references on request. 3/22/90 

REMODEWNG, CUSTOM DECKS. kitchens, 
basements. Quality work, dependable ser
vice. free estimate. relerences. Call Mark 
738-0469. 3/29/89 

WALLCOVERING INSTALLATION - beautirul 
work,restdent1alorcommerc1al: fabncs. pa
pe1s. vmyls. borders. murals, grapt11cs, up
hotstery. 272-0779. 3/ 22/90 

CLASSBOX 
CORRESPONDENCE TO: 
ClassBox No. 
Tile R I. Jewish Herald 
PO. Box 6063 
Providence, Rl 02940 

This newspaper will not. knowingly, accept 
any adven1sing for real estate which rs m 
v101a11on of the R.I . Fa11 Housing Act and 
Sec11on 804 (C) of Title Vll~ol the 1968 C1v11 
Rights Act Our 1eaders are hereby mlormed 
that at! dwellmg/ l'IOusing accommodat1ons 
advet11sed1nth1snewspaperareava1lableon 
anequalopponunityt>as1s 

Touro 
Fraternal News 

Members. ha ve you responded 
for lhc Twofer Brunch at L.L. 
E\a~ Rcs1aurant in Warwick? 
The feature speaker will be 
Vi ncent " Buddy·· Cianci . Mr. 
Cianci. talk show host on W HJJ . 
and fo rmer Mayor of Providence 
is always a great speaker and al· 
ways fill s the ho use. Single mem
bers arc S5 and couples arc S9.95. 
This is limited seating for the 
first 11 0 people. Do not wait o n 

this one. 
March 18. Associa tion meet 

ing with a Purim theme. A kosher 
American Chop Sucy dinner. 
Homantaschi n. no minati o n of 
o ffi cers. Important you attend 
1his mcc1i ngat To uro Hall. Rolfe 
Square. Cranston. 

April 25. Association meeting 
wi th a speaker on the Holoca ust. 
the new quarterly init iat ion and 
a greal deli dinner wi th all the 
fi xin ·s at Touro Hall . 

Ma y 9. d o no t mi ss the elcc· 
tions al Touro Hall. These arc 
the men who represent you. 
Show support for your choice. 

May 23 . a nnual ins1allation of 
o fficers and board members 
o nl y. This wi ll be held al Touro 
Hall and have a full kosher 
ca tered dinner. Remember 
members o nl y. 

Arc yo u a member o f Touro 
Fraternal Associa ti on. The 
above arc just a few of the great 
times Touro has. Contact us if 
)OU wo uld like to become a 
member or know someone who 
sho uld be a member. Ju st ca ll 
785-0066 o r write Touro Frater
na l Association . P.O . Box 3562. 
Cranston 029 10. We arc looki ng 
for a few good men. Come grow 
wit h Touro as over 800 of your 
Jewish brothers who arc now 
members ha ve. 

Temple Shalom 
An Earl y Sabbath Eve Wor

ship Serv ice will take place on 
Friday cveni ng. March 16at 6:) 0 
p.m. in the Main Sanctuary of 
Tem pl e Sha lo m of Middletown. 
Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer will 
o ffi c iate at this teaching service. 
wi th the focus being o n the scrv. 
ice li turgy and practices. At the 
Oneg Shabba1 following in the 
social hall. graciously sponsored 
by Da vid and Lori G ross. the 
Rabbi wi ll prese nt a progra m 
l'ntitled. ..The Seder Rcvital. 
izcd" and wilt share hin ts and 
commentaries o n creating a 
Seder fo r Passover. 

Reservations arc being ac· 
cc pted fo r the annual Congrcga. 
tional Seder which will take 
place on Monday eve ning. Apri l 

r-------------------------------, 
PASSOVER SPECIAL 

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 
FOR YOURSELF OR AS A GIIT 

0 58.00 1st year O 512.00 1st year (out of R.I.) 
(renewals will be at regular rates) 

Name _______________________ _ 
Address _______________________ _ 

Gift To: _______________________ _ 

Classified 
9 at 6:30 p.m. Barbara Jagolinzer 
is Chairperson . Reserva tio ns 
and information ca n be obtained 
by contacting the Temple office 
846-9002 or wri1ing to Mrs. 
Jagolinzcr at Temple Shalo m, 
:!25 Valley Road . Middletown 
02840. 

On Sunday morning. March 
18 at 9:30 a.m. the Rabbi's Bagel 
Bar will be servi ng for all st u
dents and their famili es. Bagels 
with various spreads. coffee . tea . 
milk and juice will be avai lable 
for sale with the proceeds bene
fiting Mazon. 

Rhode Island 
School 

Of Design 
Friday, March " 
Lunchart. Lewis Stone and Al 

Pereira , bot h pai nters and writ· 
ers. offer poetry readings as part 
of the Suitable for Deframing 
se ries. 12: 15 p.m. Museum of 
Art. 224 Benefit Street. 

S unday, March 18 
Concert , The New Music 

Ensem ble prese nts the premier 
performance of new work by R.I. 
composers Geoffrey G ibbs and 
Gera ld Shapiro as well as 
Schoenberg's Transfigured 
N1ghr. Tickets are $5 for museum 
members. st udents and seniors; 
S I O for non-members. ) p.m. 
Museum of Art , 224 Benefit 
St reet 

Monday, March 19 
Winetasting Workshop. 

Sample the bouquet of a Bor· 
dcaux at this special workshop 
featuring wines from the various 
di stricts of Bordeaux. France, 
one of the most famo us wine· 
producing areas in the world. 
Parti~ipa nts must be 21 o r o lder. 
S24. 7-9 p.m. Call RISD's Office 
of Continuing Education at (401) 
521 ·6240 to regis1er. 

Tuesday, March 20 
Video Series. Explore new 

landscapes th rough the eyes of 
co ntemporary artists such as 
Mary Lucier, Nancy Holt, 
Robert Smithson and Bill Viola. 
Screenings will occur Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at noon through 
Apri l 2 in conjunction with the 
exhibition TC'rra /11cognira. 
Museum of Art, 224 Benefit 
St reet. 

Exotic Hors d'Oeuvres. Learn 
to whet the appeti te and please 
the palate o f your guests by crea t
ing a variet y of hot and cold hors 
d'ocuvres at thi s special work· 
shop. S35. 7- 10 p.m. Call RISD's 
Office of Con tinuing Education 
at (401) 521.-6240 to register. 

Thursday, March 22 
Video. Sec listing under March 

20 fo r details. 12 noon . Museum 
of Art. 224 Benefit Street 

Lecture. Painter Moira Dyer 
will discuss her work . 4 p.m . 
Room 412 . College Building, 2 
College Street. 

Ler 1he community know 
about your organi za1 ion's 

func1io ns. Anno unce them 
in 1he Herald. 

Saco 
Landsifaping 

Lawn Maintenance 

• Commercial & Residential 
•LawnDethatching 
• Weekly/Biweekly Cutting & 

Maintenance 
•Mulching 
• Spring & Fall Cleanups 
• Sods. Seeding and Planting 
•Top Dressing 
• Trimming of Shrubs & Hedges 
• Snow Plowing 
•Cement Work 

James Saccoccio 
942-5953 

CAMP ADMINISTRATOR - Nonprofit Jewish 
summer comp seeks moture odministrotor for 
year-round full time position responsible for 
1 + million budget. Experience must include per
sonnel. commissary, maintenance and medical 
areas. Salary commensurate with experience. 
Box #2 · 

Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
Classifieds 

15 words - $3.00 
12 C each additional word 

I Category ____________ _ 

I 
Mail check to : R.I. Jewish Herald, P .O. Box 6063, Providence, RI 02940 I 

Message ______________ _ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L----------(2ff_e:,:.x!;:e:_1:;.'~Y,;.A!;l!'.2~ __________ .J I ------------------
.! ---------------

A referral service for companions to the elderly, since 1967. 

Please call or write for our free brochure! 

Telephone 401 421 -1213 

1005 Fleet Bank Building • Providence, RI 02903 

I 
I 
I 

Name. __________ Phone ____ t 
Address I 

No. Wonls ___ Date(s) run _____ _ 

PAYMENT 
Payment MUST be receh.,ed by Monday Afternoon, PRIOR to 
the Thursday on which the ad ls to appear. 10% discount for 
ads running contlnuoU51y for one year. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 Thank You 1 
I _ RI JEWISH HERALD. P.O. BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE. RI 02940 _j 

--
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Brown University 
(continued from page I) 

fore-thinking mode." The end 
resull was the creation of a 
mini-community relations 
council based on the model 
established by the Jewish 
Federation and dedicated to 
interracial, interreligious 
communication with the rest of 
the Brown community. 

Aronson explains that there 
have been a series of 
Jewish/ Black dialogues. 

"We've invited Jonathan 
Kaufman to speak, from the 
Boston Globe. who writes on 
Jewish/ Black relations," said 
Aronson. 

Kaufman has wfitten "'Broken 
Alliance: Problems between 
Blacks and Jews." 

The Director of the campus 
Third World Center, Jeanne 
Smith, believes the tensions on 
campus now are minor and the 
problems fro m last spring were 
caused fro m outside the campus 
community - although that was 
never proved . She says the 
problems were however, 
addressed by University 
President Gregorian. "One of 
the main requests was in regards 
to punishment," says Smith. 
" How will perpetrators or 
offenders be punished?" " He 
made a stro ng statement saying 
that they would not be 
suspended, but rather would be 
let go from the university." 

Smith says she feels the 
coalition between Blacks a nd 
Jews is working well."This year, 
because there was o ne Black 
woman diagnosed with 
leukemia (who just recently 
died) the Jewish students came 
to me indicating they wanted to 
do a fund-raiser that had 
nothing to do with whether she 
was Black or white or any other 
issue. II was iust that they were 
all freshmen together." 

Have tensions died down? 
.. It son of sparks up in 

conversatio n every now and 
again. I think people are still 
trying to deny that that son of 
attitude could exist at Brown:: 
says Victoria Sams, a senior. "It 
could be someone at Brown, but 
it's very painful to come to 
terms with it and deal with it." 

Azorean Synagogue 
To Be Restored 
(continued from page 2) 

currently investigating various 
alternatives for the syna
gogue." 

According to Waxler. the res
toration and renovation work is 
an imponant pan of the overall 
project. but not the only pan. 
··we want to keep this project 
alive because the connection 
between the Ponuguesc and the 
Jewish people is a vital one." 
Waxler said ... It is cenainly an 
imponant connection here in 
southern New England. Bui the 
Jewish presence in the Azores 
goes back fi ve hundred years. 

" We want to recover as much 
o f that history as possible," Pro
fessor Waxler said. " Jews played 
a role in the Ponuguese Dis
coveries and that story, too, needs 
to be told in its full glory. Jews 
and Ponuguese have a great deal 
to celebrate toge1her. And this 
project in the Azores is one way 
of bringing these two imponan1 
ethnic groups together for such a 
celebration." 

THE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSCCIATION 

=±z 

Plantations - Roger Williams Unit - B'nai B'rith 
O n Thursday, March 15. 1990, 

a board meeting will be hosted 
by Carole and Harvey Millman 
al 18 Burlington S1 .. Providence 
al 7:30 p.m . T he guest speaker 
wil l be- Raphael Sid of the B'nai 
B' rith New England Regional 
Office. 

Plan1a1ions - Roger Williams 
Unit will hold their annual 
Pho nathon at Elmwood Sensors, 
East Providence, on Sunday, 
March 25, 1990 from 9:30 a. m. 
to 1:30 p.m. Anyone who wishes 
to volun1eer 10 make telephone 
calls. please contact Ann Gaffin 
at 75 1-2663. 

A most successful Purim Pany 
was held for 1he residents of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged last 
Sunday. Over 140 residents at-
1ended and heard The Stone 
Street Strummcrs Banjo Band 
perform. Special thanks go to 
Carole Millman. Cha irman, and 
1he following volunteers who 
made this program the success it 

was - Adrianne and Marti n 
iJffcr. Harvey Millman. Charles 
Swan z. Melvin Levin. Ivy and 
Howard Rabinowitz. Al and 
Rachel Malen. Hena Hoffman. 
Bea Hohenemser. Ann Gaffin. 
Ruth Friedman and Jon and 
Jimmy Hanson. Also visiting 1he 
residents of the Jewish Home for 
1hc, Aged 1ha1 day were students 
o f The New England Academy of 
To rah. 

B'nai B'rith supports The 
Youth of America through its 
A2A & BBG programs on the 
high schoo l level. h continues at 
the college level with its support 
of Hillel. The Anti-Defamation 
League (A OL) is a very impor-
1ant pan of B'nai 13'rith. Reason
able insurance polic1~ ·rt travel 
arrangements are also ., ·--ble 
10 our members. Anyone ina:1-
ested in joining Plantations -
Roger Williams Unit please 
contact Bea Hohenemser al 
272-8039. 

Sculptors al JNF's forest workshop al Eshlaol in the Jerusalem Hills 
" ·ork on the first or ten monumental landscape sculptures which will 
t,e erected in JNF forests. 

How Goodly Are Thy Tabernacles: 
An Exhibition of Photographs of the 
Synagogues of Greater Boston 

STOUGHTON - Over 150 
pho1ographs document the 
growth and vitality o f the Boston 
Jewish communi1y o n view now 
a1 the Perkins Gallery localed in 
the Striar Jewish Community 
Center. 

From !he first Synagogue built 
in the 19th century up till the 
newest building in Concord. lhe 
photos o f Steve Kellerman arc a 
chrono logical and geographical 
look at the growth o f the Jewish 
communities o f Greater Bos1on. 
These pho1os have never before 
be-en displayed together. The, gal-

kry show will bc on through May 
18. 1990. 

The public is invited to ancnd 
a specia l recept ion and gallery 
talk o n Tuesday. March 20. 1990 
:u 8 p.m. Noted archi1cctural his
\orian Da vid Kaufman will 
speak and show slides 10 illus
tra te Jewish life and architecture 
in Boston. The event is free 10 
members. $5 for non-members. 

Thl' Perkins Gallery is localed 
a\ 445 Central St .. Stoughton. 
For more information. call 341-
2016. 

CUSTOM WOOD FURNITURE 
BUILT TO SUIT YOUR SPACE 

ONE OF A KIND MADE ONE AT A TIME 

(401) 539-7030 BY APPOINTMENT (401) 539-7030 
YOUR PLACE OR OURS 

DIETRICH BAEU FURNITURE STUDIO 
HOPE VALLEY, RI 

/\ leel Pippi Lonastockin2s. l\larsha Za}'as. 6. helped her mom in 
makinR her costume. 

Brandeis to Hold International Conference 
T he Tauber Institute at Bran

deis University will mark its 
10th anniversary this spring with 
an international conference on 
Zionism and religion. 

On April 1-4. scholars from 
Israel and the United States who 
s1udy Zionist history and reli
gious trends will ell.amine 1he 
complell. relatio nship between 
the Jewish religious tradition 
and Zionism. 

"The purpose o f the confer
ence is 10 explore the historical 
ro01s of 1he conflict a t the heart 
of contemporary Israeli society, 
the conflict between religion and 
secularism." said Jehuda Rein
harz, director o f the Tauber In
stitute and professor of modern 
Jewish history at Brandeis. 

Scholars a t the conference will 
demonstrate that the friction 
reaches back to the earliest con
ception of Zionism. more than 
100 years ago. 

The conference is open 10 the 
general public. For a conference 
program and regis1ration infor
mation. call the Tauber Institute 
at (61 7) 736-2 125. 

Established in 1980 by a gift 10 
Brandeis Uni versity from Laszlo 
N. Tauber. the Tauber lnst itute·s 
special focus has been 10 study 
the history and culture of Euro
pean Jewry in the modern period 
a nd 10 serve as a center for schol
arly activities and research. 

GATHER THE FAMILY AND ENJOY: 

Gefilte Fish 
Chopped Liver 

Chicken Soup w/Kneidlach 
Potato Kugel 
Farfel Kugel 
Carrot Kugel 

Charosis 
Roasted Brisket w/Gravy 

Roasted Capon 
Roasted Chickens 

Veal Roast with Herb Gravy 
Roast Duck with Orange or Rasp. Sauce 

Also 
• HOMEMADE "MILLER'S" HORSERADISH 
• FULL LINE OF BARTON'S CHOCOLATES 
• EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR THE SEDER 

COME SEE WHAT'S COOKING! 

774 Hope Street 751-8682 


